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eos ag WR Boo PE RLS A ee eee ee 
Soe Se . ooo fg TE ee ae ae een Be ee 5 

eg ny gL a 

i Sete 

z Nov. 4, 1938 oe 

: Mr. Ed, Wonberg, ge 
5M Fairchild, — eae 
Town Gity, Iowa, "ae 

Dee ees = 
I wish to shank you for yours of the first with ee 

date on striae. Stee Scone widheo te Shia gue Gir the “Seoe. 

: Noy the report is aot finished, You will cortainly Pe 
get a copy when it is {or shouldI say if?) The illustrations ae 
are what take the time. Se fer only a few are done. and I ae 
ae ee ae ee You see my mother > ae 

od lest sumer after s long illness and that took up most — aoe 
of the summer. and uow they have bought us out hore and ieee 
we had to move unexpectedly. ee 

The rock on Blue Mounds is not quartzite as somebody fe 
once called it but is chert. One Murpphy~Purcell once coe 
wrote a thesis on i4 but I nover read it, ‘Twonhofel has see 
sone ideas about it bui I do not know what are. sages 
Stim punshe cae ie Saieaiinn S ue tamara ee 
just there and noi at other places. They found the Drosbach ae 
siliecified and red at Mi. Horeb much like at Mile Bluff and es 
a fow other places. Maybe it is associated with faulting a 
but if so I know of nothing to prove it. ; nee 

Hope everything is going all right with you, ae 

Be Sa ee hts een big ie es eae Pgs salen et oe Ph ee sis pS Ci 2S eg epee et ee ae



5 E, Fairchild 
Iowa City, Iowa 
Nov, 1, 1938 , 

Dear Mr, Thwaites, 

I am Sorry not to have seen you on the Tri-State Conference, But moving house 

in the middle of the school year keeps one pretty busy, I know, 

Miss Brom says that she is Working on the Galena limestone in eastern Wis, 

and that some of her territory is near Oneida, I'm sending you a box of fossils 

which I picked up near Oneida this summer, All of them are from quarries which 

have been recently worked and probably have not been examined by geologists before, 

I musioaes that part of them belong to the Decorah, If Miss Brow can not use then, 

throw them away, There are plenty of those fossils left in the quarries, 

Have yan ever published your report on the Pleistocene of Northeastern Wis? 

If not here are a few striae that you can add to your list: 

Quarry, Imi, E, and 1/2 mi, N, of Chicago Corners: NE corner SE 1/4, sec, 18, 

T235N, R1OE, West side of road, This quarry has recently been opened by the Oneida 

Indians, Inc, A shale band containing many fossils is both overlain and underlain 

by limestone, The shale is probably Decorah in age, No striae were exposed here, 

Quarry 5 mi, W. and 1/2 mi, S, of W, Depere: center of N 1/2 of sec, 27, 

T23N, RISE, This quarry has recently been operated by the WPA. 6n the south side 

of the quarry is a set of striae trending S45W. They are well preserved, No other 

sets of striae were observed, The strata seem to dip slightly in various directions, 

With the exception of a single shale horizon which is very fossiliferous with 

sea weed remains, the strata are pure dolomitic limestone, 

Quarry 1 mi, N, and 1 mi, =, of Oneida: center of NE 1/4, sec, 34, TOAN, 

RISE, West side of road, This quarry has been recently reopened and enlarged, 

The rock is not very argillaceous, One set of glacial striae extends S459, There 

are no other sets, Although this quarry does not contain many fossils, about a 

quarter of a mile to the NE is another quarry which is now abandoned and nearly 

Pull of water, The strata were evidently much more argilaceous and fossiliferous



than those in the first quarry although at about the sane elevation, 

These notes may not prove to be very useful, but I thought Miss Brow would 

like to get references to all the exposures possible in that area, 

Give my regards to the rest at Wis, 

When you have an opportunity, please drop me a card telling me about the 

Blue Mounds Quartzite, Once I understood you to say that the formation consisted 

largely of vein Quartz deposited in fissures radiating outward from the mound, 

The people here do not agree to that statement and I'd like to know whether I 

didn't understand you correctly or whether the formation is mostly a set of quartz 

veins, 

I hope the year is successful for you at Wis, 

Sincerely, 

Ld Wenberg
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1667 Shawano Avenue : , 
Green Day, Wisconsin 
August 156, 1936 

Mr. F,. T. Thwaites ‘ : 
Boo 2s Doe 4 a : 
Madison, Wisconsin Z 

Dear Mir. Phwaites: : 

Thank you very kindly for your reprint on "Field 
Photography for Geologists," which I received yesterday. 

After reading it over last evening, 1 am sure that 
it will be of great heip to me. 

As yet, 1 have not found time to run the traverse along 
the north side ot the vconto River, but I'll try my best to 
to squeeze it in pefore moving down to Manitowoc next Monday. 

With best wishes 2 am, 

Yours truly, 

Kenneth Bertrand.



CHERS 

Gre 
EEA 

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
pou OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN 

qanntaaes August 6, 1936 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

My dear Professor Thwaites: 

I received this morning a copy of "Field Photo- 
graphy for Geologists" which you were thoughtful enough 
to remember to send me. I have been in need of in- 
structions such as these for a long time, because as I 
told you, my efforts in photography have always been : 

more or less hit and miss, with the emphasis on the 
miss. I think it will require a considerable amount 
of study and I think that one of the first things that 
I shall have to get will be an exposure meter. I 
appreciate greatly your sending me this pamphlet. 

May I also express appreciation for the oppor- 
tunity to accompany you for the day on your recent 
field trip in this vicinity. I shall be most inter- 
ested in the results of this field study because I 
have often speculated on the shore line of old Lake 
Oshkosh. ; 

Very truly yours, 

FRP:ELJ
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E Boyt. 4, 1936 

Dr. Gules P, Borkay, Socrotary, t ; 
. Geologhen Society of Anariaa, 

_ 419 Wood 12M%Gh She, : 

Doce Dre Borkoyt 

I horovith eubait in poport on progress on Grand 
69-04 fron Hay 20 0 huge 10s 19960 

: Fiele work wee resumed on duly 7 ond consed on Angunt 1, 1996. 
Twas agoieted by some of my sbudente, Sévin Wonborg and Norbort You Bfé. 

| Qgonte Counties wes eapained, A wook wes then an north soapleting 
6 ee ee eed ot ca a ee some of tho 1934 work, Since oy 
vobum I ha we ghogked and inked oll S104 mapa and checked over elevations, 

im a conference withity, Bean and Dr. Aléwioh £6 was decided to alter 
the final mop to show ronda instead of soghion Mnes ond te eank for colores 
auatond of using pebtoms in black ond white. The finel usp hes boa 
started bub this chengo will vastly Ancrozac tho emoumt of Mime necessary 
ta finksh tbe > wate eaten Sashes Se Catan © gersttn 3 30 biter 

Sen pheneupaghee ebb. ah ouar aoner SUESUINT ao sons OUTED Scoslnnr teak n cmaies atebae aa conbe ¢ 

combieahen enh aqpauvech of *hha Sanden ropor Z wos to ask that 2b 

Tho Muenaiel wbabanass 26: : 

: expanded (Lobtar of Gots 2, 1934 ~ - Provionsly er by By } “ee | 

nora 8 rs wpa ae sStomomn SE ea 

Be The above does not agree with the first sacsout taracé im en I then 
a = eebtimated the sar axponso at a flab five carta par milo, 

2 would like pormisatoa te apply the belexce on hon’ toward drofsing : 
es Se eee an ae aude wen be 

oes apo #0 woo An tho £icha and fosogFDROE BPs. ars 

= . Be Se Stamiton



duly 4 1936 
itr. Herbort You Bifis ‘ 
3055 Be Mackobs avees i 
Hilvaukeo, “isconsin a 

Dear Mr. You Bifis i“ \ 

eee ee 

oe field noxt Tussdey morning, 2, howover, you. = 

_ 8 two to throo wooks trip. Tho first cup will 

be mt Wanborg"s hone moar Onoda, Wceoacing i ee = . 

K\ : 

Z K-| 

e : 

; : 2 

/



v3" Phone call to Milvenkeo to assistan’ +- 3s 

 Aendroth, grocurles $ os 
97 # Wire repair, Ladoga 3 go 

_  Gegoline, Oshkosh ¢ tte 

78 Supplies, “est Dopare : 5 19 
Gogokine, “ost Dapere 6 1 09 

Supplies, “ost Dopare g 97 
: Stove gracLine 8 22 

j 79 “aaolino, Suemi.cc : 9 168 

: Supplies, Syenieo - : 10 oO 

z 710 Gos, Erokow _ 2 29 
Sup> fea, Suanics s pd 85 

. bogen, Suanico : 23 4g 

Vik Supplies, Suawicg : 14 42 

; Gedy Suamabeo : 1s = 8. 08 
ee Suppides, Oeoute : Ss 16 i 98 

— = 19,57



B. Be Tumites ge 18, 86 : 
Qa 

: : fat [ost 

4 Supplies, Oconto : uv 7 

& Supplies, Grom Bay - 19 46 
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June 22, 1936 

ie. Hdwin Wenberg, 
West DePore, Wisconsin : 3 
Re Re 2 

Dear lx, Wenbergi 

‘ Your postoard of the 17th is at hands 

Since you loft there have been some new developnonts. 
Piret, I figured out the available balance from the original 

: ee This will carry a party for about 
three weeks, Z : 

Second, I contested Mx, Bertrand of the Geography : 
Department whe fa doing his Dogtor*’s on the geography of the 
ved clay exon. He hes already been over all the roads : 
within the ares and has Located mest of sho gravel pits, ete. 
Hoe wate to go out with mo and will carry his share of tho 
expense Wille with use I thought thet we might be able to 

: Of eouroe thas wilt aot sae ob suk Galen Ser soniad Or thedids . : 
ing the cnr meng Boal Hyp Raval earned tn 
will hold for that. 

ae % Seetens 00 ee et OF oo eee 
~ dining room and e tent sleep ins I have enough cots but : 

\ will have to got the others to provide bedding. I have 
enough of everything olse which is nooded, : 

So for as I cen now see I will aot be able to como up : 
before July 5 or 6, Monntine I will Leave it te you to find ae 
a suitable place for our base camp ai or near your home, 

I aa very glad you will, be with uss es 

: : Sineorely,
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: duno 22, 1936 

Dr, Charles P, Seoretary 
tho Geekapteah Seakaty of fuariey =, 
419 West LL7th Ste, 
Now York Gity 

A Doar Dr. Berkey: 

I horowith subait wy quarterly reports on with 
Grath 6%34 Nove 12 40 Fobe 10 end Fob. 10 to May 10, 1996, 

the last tvo quarters has been made on 

‘Berge cee oe reese er No have been aade on the project. 

Now thet the school is over work is to be pressed. 
§ ness entenges $0 guaghate the Famhning fide Week tating 
July and the report dmuediately after thet. My accounting 
Gents of steak aide ier aueions, Gin ak bo 

plus degrediahien 3 ail beww 6 balance of about {125.00 to 
expend thie seasons é 

Very truly yours,



THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET 

NEW YORK CITY 

TO RECIPIENTS OF GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY GRANTS: 

We have been very much pleased with the way in which the 

vouchers and sub-vouchers have been accepted as a serviceable mutual 

convenience in rendering and following up quarterly Progress and 

Financial Reports. It has been previously suggested that the making 

of these in duplicate would greatly convenience the Secretary's office, 

but because this suggestion has been incorporated in communications 

emphasizing other points, it is perhaps not surprising that it has 

escaped as universal attention as is desirable, It may help to better 

appreciation of this request to point out that under the present ar- 

rangement one copy of each report is filed in the Secretary's office 

and another is sent by the office to the Chairman of the Projects Com 

mittee. When a duplicate is not furnished it is necessary for us to 

make one, a step that adds just so much unnecessary work to the Secre- 

tary's office. When reports contain colored sketches and drawings the 

task is all the more difficult and troublesome. We feel justified 

therefore in repeating the request that in future all reports be filed 

in duplicate. . 

We assure you of our appreciation of your past help and hope 

for your continued cooperation. 

CHARLES P. BERKEY, Secretary
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THE NEW WAY IS GILKIE CAMP TRAILERS. They are a self-contained 

Home on Wheels, complete in every detail, tried and tested by thousands of tourists 

during the past eight years. This New Way of living out of doors offers a vacation 

into the land of romance, sunshine and happiness, at a surprisingly low cost. 

Today we are facing a new era..... one that promises more leisure time to enjoy 

ourselves. Why not take advantage of it and try a GILKIE CAMP TRAILER.... 

The New Way. Youll find the expense of any trip hardly more than the cost of 

gasoline and oil to drive your car, and living expenses in your Gilkie Trailer are a 

great deal less than at home. 

Touring with a GILKIE TRAILER gives one a feeling of security and contentment. 

Because of their wonderful trailing ability, and the fact that your Home is always 

_ right at your heels, you have no worries to mar your pleasure for you can stop when 

and where, and as long as you like. 

It’s a fascinating story, too long to tell here. Write for Catalog NOW! We'll furnish it.



cu ] 
ae = Lo ee 2 eee S—CGILKIE TRAILERS are very cool in hot weather, Low folding, low hung and streamlined; balanced 

eget Oh aD SNe ei il aac Ae ee ! : ‘ ; ‘ : : : : 
Soe Oe gaat) email ——_——=> ‘a eit’ carn easily be heated in cold weather. Large, weight on large Timken bearings and oversize 

eel - g| ep a ae ee ee aes copper screened ventilation 2 provided which tires. They travel at the fastest automobile speeds 
ee NR Se / can be instantly closed on the inside by curtains 2 ‘ . 
SE 1 — » ... SS A i 2 ‘ without any attention from the driver. 
d aa oe f _ oP “|| es oe idl, neon el le a operating on Zipper fasteners. Easy entrance is i i ; 
Ole ee : |: f° | ig ia ae ( fe : anes isi i j 
mr Be ed | a Pit di | ~< | provided by a wide, full height door in front, ote—clear rear vision so essential to safe travel. 

Se = Fh UU SS == i tt (Fe es j oe f = which may be locked from the inside or outside. 

me Ue EE : : 
eo =f Le oe Ve a eel. aS £ sic ot | boca eee) =s Both Trailers have large lockers, shelves and CAMP KING FOLDED FOR THE ROAD 

NS eb \ Led os — eo. Ze > oh ! ED) ; eas i 
CO gm Ba Pe LL az ne ay | electric lights. The DeLuxe is equipped with a (ee ee 

team a | |__.  l i) | a Ween §=675 (lb. refrigerator, kitchenette compartment, en 
guna e sa . 2 ‘ he oS eee lll sree Sf sqiek es - “ : ee ee 
ee | ———_or ieee aes pt de / Re built-in, white, enameled sink, water tank and Qe [To (| 
- S , , , eam «6 Ne 1 ~— clothes chest. Some of this equipment can be  ~—_—s, dtm E~™| as | 

: ee ee Digit Lo = aN ae is ane in PC ee Le a 
CC ! oa a” | Garam an int oe % furnished as extra on the Camp King. eee eee 
S| er ocala ihe es ea Ne «| 2 LENE EEE Se cea a a cid 

ee De gl ae by 
an i 

eee = | CAMP KING, FRONT VIEW CAMP KING INTERIOR 
DE LUXE, FRONT VIEW DE LUXE INTERIOR ‘- i} 

GILKIE CAMP TRAILERS are built in two eee i |e OF i ee 
models, the DeLuxe and Camp King, both family — Me.  , = Se a SS a Se ; 

1 : s E ae a.) I Fee tO fee ia eas ee  6UmUmllCd 3 a. Cl). ll v3 i : 
size Trailers, yet each can be easily arranged for {compen Sa ae iis sa oe he i >, a : et) . a é ~~ EAT ae UCU MME 2 a ll Ce 
two persons only. Either Trailer provides a — Oyen a Bad Sa Se Piss Le a 5 ae ee : ie ; a \ L «ee : 

comfortable, safe and economical home wherever Soe ee : La i ye ee Py |. ee : fo a ee = 
Wiis: . : ¢ “i MM a ee a ere Cl a ES ae oie 

you may be. Their bodies are of Ce and DE LUXE FOLDED FOR THE ROAD j - hilt Gee oF yp es ae 4 ee =| = —Csiséd ee 

are as large as can be safely taken on the road. SS ee sl Cl | |S 

h insulated roof, while th a i a 
1 4 é , Nee al CU] CL a“, o> a The DeLuxe has an insulated roof, while the GILKIES have always been noted for excellent ; eee OO ee Ee me a rs . , Z hie. es i e ie ee » AN es tee os 1 ONE GS 

Camp King is equipped with transoms. The pee ce: Fie a es Lh 6 em Ne) 
Saco lott : beds. These are full size, home type, equipped — Cn — a ee oy) eco 

finest tent ducking is used .... one that passes Fa Seine: a: ag ie | —e 260i ieee SC SQ cc oes 

the highest Government test for waterproofness. with inner-spring mattresses, assuring real sleeping ! iH - ie oe ae M : | eS 5 ; pene i ea Bi SS 
It is fadeproof, preshrunk and is tacked on comfort. Both Trailers have the same type of : wee a ee NS : jm Bahia | b ~~ Soe 7 a . ; Se oe ' Ps i ee a a a ose AN SY 
permanently. | _ beds which form large couches when desired. UG PAL ae a arta I Ze ee ee 
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FOLDING DOWN DE LUXE 

ae -& i 23 . ua e lee : 
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FOLDING DOWN CAMP KING 

Setting up in camp, or folding for the road, re- 
quires, only a few simple operations which any 

one can easily do. 

Prices: DELUXE $495.00; CAMP KING $395.00 
WRITE FOR CATALOG. 

Manufactured by 

E.RGILKISON SONS COMPAN 
TERRE HAUTE~INDIANA | 
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The Geological Society of America 

Information Circular No. 9 

To the Members of The Geological Society of America: 

COUNCIL The 1934 Council is made up as follows: 

W. H. Cottins, Ottawa, Canada, President 

C. K. Letrx, Madison, Wisconsin, Past-President 

ArtHur L. Day, Washington, D. C., Vice-President 

Exiot BLacKWELDER, Stanford University, California, 

Vice-President 

Percy E. Raymonp, Cambridge, Massachusetts, Vice-President 

Joun E. Wotrr, Pasadena, California, Vice-President 

: Cuartes P. Berkey, New York, New York, Secretary. 

Epwarp B. Matuews, Baltimore, Maryland, Treasurer 

GerorcE W. StosE, Washington, D. C., Councilor 1932-1934 

Raymonp C. Moore, Lawrence, Kansas, Councilor 1932-1934 

Joseru T. SINGEWALD, Jr., Baltimore, Maryland, Councilor 
1932-1934 

Frank F. Grout, Minneapolis, Minnesota, Councilor 

1933-1935 

W. O. Horcuxiss, Houghton, Michigan, Councilor 1933-1935 

JosepH STanLey-Brown, New York, New York, Councilor 

1933-1935 : 

F. W. De Wotr, Urbana, Illinois, Councilor 1934-1936 

Donato H. McLaucutin, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 

Councilor 1934-1936 

AvotpH Knorr, New Haven, Connecticut, Councilor 

1934-1936



COMMITTEES Standing and Special Committees for 1934 are or- 
ized as follows: 

Executive—W. H. Cotiins, President, Chairman 

Cuartes P. Berkey, Secretary 

JosrrpH STANLEY-Brown, 

Chairman Finance Committee 

Finance—Joseru STaNLEy-Brown, Chairman (1933-1935) 

Donnet F. Hewerr (1933-1934) 

W. E. Wratuer (1934-1936) 
Epwarp B. Matuews, Treasurer, Ex O fficio 

Projects—WaLpEMAR LINnGREN, Chairman (1934-1936) 

W. J. Meap (1933-1935) 
Joun B. Reesing, Jr. (1933-1934) 

Publications—Rotiin T. CHAMBERLIN, Chairman (1933-1934) 
GerorcE W. Stose (1933-1935) 
Raymonp C. Moore (1934-1936) 
Cuartes P. Berkey, Secretary, Ex Officio 

Membership—JoserH T. StNGEWALD, JR., Chairman 

F. W. De WotF 
Exior BLACKWELDER 

Correspondents—W. H. Cotiins, Chairman (1934) 
E. V. Antevs (1932-1934) 
P. E. Raymonp (1932-1934) 
ArtHour Keitu (1933-1935) 
Dovuctas Jounson (1933-1935) 
Wa tter H. Bucuer (1934-1936) 

Penrose 

Medal Award—Donatp H. McLaucutin, Chairman (1934) 
Frank F. Grout (1932-1934) 
Joseru T. SIncEWALD, Jr. (1932-1934) 
Cart O. Dunsar (1933-1935) 
N. H. Darton (1933-1935) 
E. S. Moore (1934-1936) 
H. G. Fercuson (1934-1936)



Penrose 

Memorial—Atrrep C. LANE, Chairman 

Cartes P. BERKEY 
JosepH STANLEY-BROwN 

Nominations—ApoLpu Knorr, Chairman 
Extot BLACKWELDER 

GerorcE W. StosE 

Exchanges and 
Depositories—Epwarp B. Matuews, Chairman 

J. E. Hype 
ALAN M. BATEMAN 

Revision of 
By-Laws—Downet F. Hewert, Chairman 

Cartes P. BERKEY 

N. M. FENNEMAN 

Past-Presidents—C. K. Leiru, Chairman 
H. L. Farrcuitp 

ArtTHuR P. CoLEMAN 

Franx D, Apams 

Wuirman Cross 
Joun C. MErRIAM 
CHARLES SCHUCHERT 
Davin WHITE 
WALDEMAR LINDGREN 
W. B. Scorr 
AnprEw C. Lawson 

ArtTHuR KEITH 

BatLey WILLIs 
Hernricu Ries 
ALFRED C, LANE 
Recinatp A. Daty



PROJECTS Twenty-six grants in support of special research projects 
were authorized by the preceding Council at the close of 

the year 1933. These are listed for general information as follows: 

Project Grant 41-33, Robert A. Millikan and John P. Buwalda. Grant 

of $2,000.00 to cover cost of research assistance in studies directed to the 

problem of radio-active determinations on ordinary rocks. 

Project Grant 42-33, Paris B. Stockdale. Grant of $1,000.00 to cover 

field and traveling expenses of self and assistant, living expenses for 
assistant and technical assistance in preparation of report on correlation 

of the Lower Mississippian rocks of the east-central interior. 

Project Grant 43-33, C. W. Gilmore. Grant of $550.00 to cover 

traveling and field expenses and cost of illustrations for a monographic 

study of the fossil serpents of North America. 

Project Grant 44-33, E. H. Sellards. Grant of $3,000.00 to cover cost 

of group studies directed toward more satisfactory criteria for strati- 

graphic correlation of Mississippian, Pennsylvanian and Permian sedi- 
ments in the Texas region. The grant is intended to cover traveling 

expenses, hire of draftsmen, and preparation of manuscript. 

Project Grant 45-33, M. F. Frohberg. Grant of $300.00 to cover 

traveling and field expenses, securing of ore specimens, making thin and 

polished sections, photographs and drawings on study of relation of gold 
values in some Canadian gold ores to feldspar-bearing veinlets. 

Project Grant 46-33, Frank M. Swartz. Grant of $300.00 to cover 

preparation of photomicrographs and manuscripts of two papers dealing 
with Lower Devonian ostracodes. 

Project Grant 47-33, J. Brookes Knight. Grant of $2,600.00 to cover 
traveling and living expenses, supplies and preparation of manuscript 

on a restudy of Gastropod genotype species of each genus founded on a 
Paleozoic genotype from the type material. This project involves a 

twelve-month foreign sojourn. 

Project Grant 48-33, Charles W. Merriam. Grant of $400.00 to meet 

cost of illustrations for monograph covering evolutionary study of 

Pacific Coast fossil turritellas. 

Project Grant 49-33, Louis W. Currier. Grant of $500.00 to cover field 
expenses, cost of thin sections, photographic and other supplies for study



of processes-and degrees of metamorphism of the Cambrian and Ordo- 
vician strata along the east side of the Green Mountains in Vermont. 

Project Grant 50-33, Ralph Stewart. Grant of $325.00 to cover cost 

of illustrations and other expenses for description and analysis of the 
Eocene molluscan fauna of the Crescent formation of Washington. 

Project Grant 51-33, E. O. Ulrich. Grant of $2,000.00 for continuation 

of work done under Project Grant 2-33, completion of manuscripts 
dealing with various groups of fossils. The grant is intended to cover 
salary of photographer, traveling expenses and supplies. 

Project Grant 52-33, Kenneth K. Landes. Grant of $300.00 to cover 

traveling and field expenses in study of the origin of the phlogopite 
deposits of eastern Canada. 

Project Grant 53-33, Kenneth E. Lohman. Grant of $622.00 to cover 

traveling and field expenses and supplies for research directed to com- 
parison of the diatoms in the Calvert formation as exposed in Maryland 
and Virginia with those of the Temblor formation exposed on both the 
east and west sides of the San Joaquin Valley, California. 

Project Grant 54-33, A. F. Buddington. Grant of $500.00 to cover 
cost of analyses of igneous rocks in study of the chemical and structural 
interrelations of the igneous rocks of the northwest Adirondacks. 

Project Grant 55-53, F. J. Pettijohn. Grant of $250.00 to cover field 
and office expenses in study of the structure and stratigraphy of an area 
of pre-Cambrian sediments in the vicinity of Sioux Lookout in north- 

western Canada. 

Project Grant 56-33, E. Wayne Galliher. Grant of $1,500.00 to cover 
field and laboratory expenses, drafting and preparation of manuscript 
covering the chemical transformations which take place in sediments at 
the time of their deposition, particularly those carried on by the action 
of the sulfur bacteria and the so-called “iron organisms.” 

Project Grant 57-33, F. M. Anderson. Grant of $300.00 to cover 
preparation of photographic illustrations and sections, maps, photographs 
and diagrams of a study of the stratigraphy and faunas of the Cretaceous 
deposits of northern and central California and Oregon. 

Project Grant 58-33, R. C. Moore. Grant of $3,000.00 to cover group 
studies directed to the organization of available existing information and



the acquisition of additional knowledge concerning (a) the nature of the 
stratigraphic succession in selected favorably located parts of the northern 
Mid-Continent Pennsylvanian-Permian area, (b) the paleontologic char- 
acters of at least the most important marker zones, and (c) detailed and 

precise correlation of the prepared composite sections. The grant is 

intended to cover cost of research assistance, drafting and field work. 

Project Grant 59-33, W. Horatio Brown. Grant of $1,000.00 to cover 

traveling and field expenses, making of thin sections, preparation of 

manuscript for a study of the geology of the Tucson Mountains. 

Project Grant 60-33, Levi F. Noble. Grant of $600.00 to cover field 
expenses, cost of research assistance, preparation of manuscript in study 

of the general stratigraphic and structural relations of a region including 
the Death Valley depression. 

Project Grant 61-33, James S. Williams. Grant of $665.00 to cover 
traveling and field expenses, photographic materials and freight on study 
of the correlation and nature of Paleozoic sections in the Great Basin 
west of Great Salt Lake, with special reference to the Carboniferous. 
(This project is in collaboration with that of T. B. Nolan, Grant 35-33, 
which will deal especially with the areal and structural features.) 

Project Grant 62-33, H. G. Ferguson. Grant of $800.00 to cover 

traveling and field expenses, freight and other expenses in study of pre- 
Tertiary structural features in the western Basin Range region, par- 

ticularly the pre-Tertiary thrusts. 

Project Grant 63-33, Parker D. Trask. Grant of $650.00 to cover 
traveling and field expenses and necessary equipment for study of the 
calcium carbonate content of fine-grained clastic sediments in California. 

Project Grant 64-33, Josiah Bridge. Grant of $450.00 to cover field 

expenses, photographic and drafting material and freight charges in study 
of the Cambrian and Ordovician strata of the Central Mineral Region of 

Texas. 

Project Grant 65-33, W. H. Twenhofel and R. R. Shrock. Grant of 
$500.00 to cover traveling, field and laboratory expenses in studies of 
the stratigraphy and paleontology of the Cambrian, Ordovician and 
Silurian of Wisconsin and the upper Mississippi Valley.



Project Grant 66-33, Alfred S. Romer. Grant of $325.00 to cover 

traveling and field expenses for investigation of the early history of the 
Texas “Red Beds” vertebrate fauna. 

1934 ANNUAL The 1934 Annual Meeting will be held at Rochester, 
MEETING New York, December 27 to 29. The sessions will be 

held in the buildings of the University of Rochester. 
Details will be announced later. 

Cartes P. Berkey, Secretary. 

Tue Geotocicat Society House, 
419 West 117th Street, New York, N. Y. 

February 10, 1934. 
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Fob. 17, 1336 a 

Dre Se 2. Darkoz, Secratary, oo 
The Caclogionl Socicty of Anarieay ee 
413 “est, LITth Shes : 

Now York Gtty ; = 

Reply to yours of Jen 24 was dolayed by ranson of ee 
tho rush ob the change of eaesterde See 

qe chock arzived in due course and I wish to thank a 
you 2dr it, z s ; : ie 

I have avthing in sight for the contag sumer Cs 
excopt to Salish the reports for the glacial prefect  -_ a ee 
so thot the proposed extension of time appears te be. 3 ae 
entirely feir end reasonable, : 2 

‘Zam plenaing to use sexe of the results obtained ee 
in 1334 on a emell map showing norsinea of the central  _ : ‘ See 
United States for a new edition of uy book “Ostline a 
of Glacial Goology™. Z will send you a copy of this : aS ee 
when finished te secure authoriastion of this use. : = 
Of course, i involves only a small psich of the general De 
mep bub I wart to do the righh things ae 

Thanking you egaing I omy ‘ = 

Very truly youra, ar c oS - ~
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iid “oot Si7ah =< 
Now York Gig 

; Reply to yours of Jon 2% uns dolayed by roason of a 
the rush ot the clue of eamsterde 

a ee es eee 
: you ibs : 3 

I have asthing in sight for the coning sumer 
excopt to finish tho seport for the glacial prejoct : : 

: so thet the proposed extension of time appears te be 
entirely feir sai reasouabic. 

f,i1 vlsnatag te use cae of the reculte obteined : 
in 1934 on a emell map showing noreines of the central : ‘ 

aS eed Sehece, 5 ak Sun pe + of this : * a 

ches Salsas Sp coon entieatantion of O06 sen 
Qf course, 1% involves only o small pefch of the gonerah 

mep beh I werk to do tho right thing. 

Thanking you ageing I om, : 

Vory truly yours
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Ss / Fede 7, 1936 

Hr. Den S. ¥ 
B. Ge Me Camp 90-5, 
Dunber, “isconsin 

Dear Hr, Youngr 

In roply to yours of the second the results of the ; 
survey in Marinotte County have not yot bean published and : 
the report has not yet been started, More field work ia 
nooded wost of your Losation to difierentiatedhetween 
moraines and drunlins in the heavy forest. 1 hope ta do 
this during noxt swmer and finish the report before 
school opense 

We sav many of the exposures of lake clays as you : 
describe them but would be very glad to obiain a copy of 
your Locations as our work was rather sketchy. In a cut on 
"A® south of Dunbar woe found the clay under the till of a 
moraine indicating that the leke was due to a readvance, 

i 2 oe Se 6 ee ee . 
The price is $2.50 postpaid when paymoné is sent ordor, 
There are only a fev copies left. 

iI will try to remember you whbn ny report is published, 

Sincerely, =
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pao - ee ae ty ie - re Meant PO a ee eat : 
Per Sr Eo neg 8 ise RNS rere ae SiR eee Ab eS ey BR ie ait Sig a ee ie a 
Oe ad Seg Oe ene ee Soha tligta leg ae CL Re eR ERE ie te ae ft whit 3 oe ES BER Tn ORE RG 2 AE RR IPL Re 
. é : ee <<“ Panbar, Wisconsin 

Febe2 a956: ee 

F. T. Thwaites o 
Science Hall : ee 
University of Wis. me 
Madison, Wis. Nas 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: i : & 

, ey 
J. P. Kaysen, formerly engineer at this camp, informed me that you 3 a 

were in this part of Marinette county doing some Glacial work during the summer pit = 
fie 

of 1934. I am writing to determine whether or not the results of your survey are in 

printed form and just how to acquire it if such is the case. ; = 

During the summer of 1935, while working on the Ground Water Survey of } a 

the E. C. W.,we met many evidences of lake bottom, in this vacinity, that may be wv 

of interest to you. We often encountered clays, usually varved, both at the surface ie 

and buried beneath a mantle of sand. If this information would be of interest to . 

you I would gladly condense the results , give locations , and mail the material a 

to you as soon as my notes are returned to me from the main office. j one 
aes: 

It has been recently brought to my attention that your outline of ae 

Glacial Geology has been greatly revised and is now in bound form . Is this ae ‘ 

oe 

obtainable from any of the Madison book stores? . ao 

ee 
Thanking you in advance for any trouble ; Bats 

Very truly yours a 

Dan §. Yo ae 
Jr. Geol EB. is ; E - 

is 
a 

aa 

ee 
i: 

Bae a a



President, W. C. MENDENHALL Councilors 

U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D. C. F. W. DeWour \ 
zi ee Donarp H. McLavucaim ‘1934-1936 

Past President, Nevin M. FENNEMAN 2 eae Y ApoLpH Knorr 

¥: E. WearHDR Eo ae ony Watter H. BucHER \ 
Vice-Presidents: 4 GEORGE D. LouDERBACK Poe, 3 en Russext S. KNapPEN 1935-1937 
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Secretary, CHARLES P. BERKEY eae yes) Tuomas L, WALKER 1936-1938 

-419 West Ll7th Street, New York, N. ¥. s a a. Gig ioccsiar 

Treasurer, EDWARD B. MATHEWS ~ ee = A Va 
The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Ma. S: < 

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 

January 21, 1936. 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 
The University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Doctor Thwaites: 

We note, in connection with your project grant 

from the Geological Society, No. 67-34, that it is your ex- 

pectation that the work on the manuscript can be completed 

during the coming Summer. We are accordingly indicating on 

our records that your time is to be extended to October 1936. 

Please let me kmow if this seems reasonable. 

We note that a balance of $75. remains to your 

credit on account this grant, whereas you have already shown 

expenditures exceeding the total of the grant. In order that 

the Treasurer may not have to carry this unexpended balance 

on his books through the coming year, we are drawing voucher 

to your order to cover. Check will reach you from the 

Treasurer's office in due course. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Charles P. Berkey, I 
Secretary



Des. 19, 1935 

Se ee seat at cote : 
a oe Anerica, 

: 419 West LL7th St., - 
New York City ; : 

Dear Dr. Berkey: 

I herewith subait in duplicate my quarterly report on progress 
on Grant 6%34, Detailed regomaissance of Pleistocene of northern 
Wisconsin, Sept. 18~ Dec. 18, 1935, 

Im the Last quarter pressure of work at tho University has 
prevented me from doing mich on the Project. Sonsiderable drafting was 
accomplished on the base map when some erros were discovered which obliged 
me to do mich of the work over again. — 

Sneeking and inking of the field maps is about three-fourths 
completed. “hen done these can be blue~printed. Sheeking of olevations 

: is yot to be bogun, and that must be finished first. 

I hope to finish the report some time during this 
sumzer but so many extra jobs have been assigned Figen mn ane -p : 
soupletion that I foar that no work will be done on this during the 
school year. 

Gompletion of a satisfaese%y report will involve some more 
field work which I hope may be done early in the sumnor, 

No expenditures which should be charged to the project have 
i been made sine the last report. ; 

Vory truly yours, | 

F. T, Thwaites



duguet 26, 1935 

Dr. Gharles Secrotary, 
The ag. = 

New York Gity : 

Boar Bostor Borkay: 

: Doteblod seocmmannee of Hicamooun Of martin Tanomnin, ay 1-607 Uy 

firet to pressure of wrk in proparation for the Kansas 
Gutecteas eealtie tacts eek Tae Gates cok aueah ts oe oe et 
Shanes 1 Dene 5 Wa RNS Se O tay OHS oe OO NE ee 
duly 24. Sven sinco that dete mich has bean and is stfll boing devoted 
to preparation for the conferences : 

Wor agonepiiahod sind July 24 omprios final ohounniin; end Lettering 
of f1014 of gach in end otart a fink a, on ove Leap boy oa a a2 

% had bean hoped to put dn two wooks in tog ded starking tho sovend 
weok dn Auguot but thie had tobe given up. % 40 still hoped te do sono work 

, ae = ee S&S on ee The excessive Imaidity hes 
hdndored eatin Se seen 20 Be SD Oe Oy ee ee 
apt te damage the tracing Ho etponditures charged to the project have 

4% 49 now evideat that the hopo of completing the roport and map by 

of tind. Selecnee “as ce behest ik oe panes a apptopriabion 
for tee Wabvevelty tae Somme bn oF maneeeatn thak & oe aut tate thub Sane 00 
set vivich I gan roasonsbly bo assured oon bo mobs 

Pe Be Ramattoa oe 

3 fio eapanditurecs charged te the project have 
haan mvin.



: May 28, 1935 : 

Dr. Charlos P. Berkey, Soaretary, = 
eno : 

Now York Gity x 

Doar Doctor Borkoyt \ f 
I horowith sult my quarterly roport on progress on ; 

GRANT 6%34, Detadlod roconnaagance of Pheistoeme of 
northorn Wisconsin, Fob. 18, 193 Slay O28, 4935 \e 

Owing to pressure of work in proparabion for the Rinth 
fmmal, Field Gonforense of the Kansas Geological Society  _ 
whieh ia to be hold in Waconsin during the Latter part of F 
Cues) tne Ott Bese penctiae 00 Oe Sy Sie 2) Se oe he 
projoct. The writer expocte to go into Sield sonetine in 
due to complete the field works He will be agcompaniod by 
Mi. and Mrs. Jos. Trefethen, both of whom worked on the 

san ee Oe eee eat ae ahs eee O O0e peeve tam 
ees eS eee ee oe : 

: of the expense but tho wili, not be necded until tho : 
field work is completed. Th is hoped that drafting of the 
fine], map may be started before going inte the field, é 

Fe Ts Thaktos



President, NEVIN M. FENNEMAN Councilors 

University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio se ee) Frank F. Grout 
Past President, W. H. Couus Pe W. O. Horcrxrss 1933-1935 

se ean = S JosEPH STANLEY-BROWN 
Edson S. Bastin Em] . fae x 

i ? De 4 Bes Ya ee ey F. W. DeWorr 
Vice-Pr cient RES, fege ay: | ae eM Donatp H. McLavexun 1934-1936 

Austin F, Rogers a sey (Sees Aporru Knorr 

Secretary, CHARLES P, BERKEY ie: ene Water H. BucHER 
419 West l7th Street, New York, N. Y. So Ae RussELt S. KNAPPEN 1935-1937 

See | 56 i) E. L. Bruce 
Treasurer, Epwarp B. MaTHEWS ae ee oN 
The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Ma. op X 

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST II7TH STREET, NEW YORK 

March 9, 1935. : 

Drs F. T. Thwaites, 
The University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Doctor Thwaites: 

This will acknowledge the receipt of your quarterly 

reports and request for an extension of time in connection with 

Project Grant 67-34. In view of the fact that conditions have 

changed materially since your plans were first made, I think the 

request is not unréasonable, and am sure that no one will object 

to the moderate extension suggested. ; 

Very sincerely yours, 

Charles P. Berkey, d 
Secretary 

Cc Prof. Lindgren



March 2, 1935 

Dr. He Re Aldrich, Assistant Scerciary, 
2 ee eee © marian 
419 West LL7sh Ste, ‘ 
New York Gity 

Dear Crombie: 

I wish to thank you for yours of Feb. 26 and for reminding 
: me of the overdue quarterly reports. The fact that the project was 

ontirely dnactove caused me to forges them. ‘Two gopies of cash are 
enshosed alas a formal request fer en exteusion of tine, 

Ia roger’ to the wap I eu forced to use the seclo of 
three milos to the inch because of tho Limitation to size ef blueprints 
mode in Madisonse Also several of the baseuaps which I can trace are 
on this seale, These are the recomeissence seils maps of parts of 

: northern Wisconsin whieh with miner corrections are about the best 
3 meps I can find. I will plen the lettering go that a reducsion 

to half theb size will be eutirely setisfeciory. This would aake the 
final map the sane scale as the old siute map of “Geology and Roads". 
i ex not myself in favor of « large published map. Those who work in 
the area can always secure Dlueline ar black line prints on seale of 
three miles to an inch, Tho wap showing topography should cereinly 
be not over six milos to the inch. I have pruchsed myself enough 

_ 4% inch tracing cloth to enable me to begin drafting whenever thai is 
possible. I very mach fear that 14 will be some time before that 
tame comes, The Kansas people kesp deuending more and more, in fact so 
much that several aro becoming rather restive to say the least. 
dnd of this the bulk falls on mef 

Maps on the scale of six miles to the inch would meesure 
ae» ye The topographic ap if without bed rock would be 

The irreducible number of colors is two counting the 
base color which would be blacks If it were decided to show bed rock 

: sera culo Pir oy typo salon lo agile ut > alli 
even euch is not in accord with ueual practice, 

x Xf there is much new here I have not hoard it, Uy classes 
are all suall excopt mapping whieh ie lerger then last yoer, Sone 
others havo singlar Low registration the exception being the shert 

_  @ourse in geology. Rxporicnte last semorstcr shows that such increases : 
are mainly in the cless of very poor students, ; 

: Withbest rogards, 

Sincerely, 

F. T, Thvcites d



President, Nevin M. FENNEMAN Councilors 
University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio Faank F. Gzour 
Past President, W. 1. Coutins A iB Rog W. O. Horcrxiss 1933-1935 

noes Seas a aS Joseru STANLEY-BROWN 
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The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. : 

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST II7TH STREET, NEW YORK 

February 26, 1935 

Professor Fredrik T. Thwaites 
Science Hall 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

> 
Though somewhat overdue this is in reply to yours of “ebruary 2nd. 

In the first place I think there will be no difficulty in obtaining an 
extension of time for your Penrose Grant, but our files indicate that we 
have had no progress report since early September. If we are wrong in 
this will you send us.a carbon copy of a later report. Could you also tell 
us how mach additional time you think you will need. 

Concerning the maps I believe the safest thing to do is for you to pro- 
ceed drafting your map for a reduction to the scale of the Alden map pro- 
viding for the use of an irreducible minimum number of colors. Using 
the Ben Day screens a number of effects can be obtained with the minimum 

of colors. The only possible question that can arise, I believe, is the 

scale of the finally printed map and as I understand it you are working 
on a map to be used in the field. The scale, therefore, is an important 
matter and should not be reduced too much. To play safe, and you lmow 

that the make up of the Committee on Publications changes, I think it 

would be well to use lettering of a size which in an emergency could be 

cut down with the map to a smaller scale than that of the Alden map. 

Thinzs are moving along quite satisfactorily here, I saw a number of ex- 

Wisconsin people at the meetings last week, and I extend my best regards 

to you and Amy and the rest of the Wisconsin family. 

Yours very truly, 
= } £ 

; php Clduel, 
Agsistant Secretary



ARQUEST FOR SATENSION OF TIMR + PROJECT 67 @ 34 : 

a Dotailed resounmissance of Paleistocene of Northera “soonsin 

ms She Seed i Sn Cones eee tee at & 
1934 the wadersigned agreed to finish field and office work 

Steaschen Unt Sie aeepatainn Ef the Gesekiok Supbienaabenen of a0 
wnat eee 
labigude 44 by ly 1935. 

Sina Ss Shun Stak eeteets wat sate senirel Satna Eee ponies 
‘the Gouphetion of the office work to the degree 

5 Wirot, éi0%@ work wes toruineted acu alter the aiddle of august, ‘ 
a thet - Paaee . ¥rery return homde a enaat we * 2 
was Pecune Tork J secured o seuporary app 
Miesissicnl Valley Comm: ttee of the Medinek Iestovene Bond whieh 
hopt me ooeupiod waiil the time whan work began et the daivorsity, 

ee poy B asedtnduar yrugy re Sag get en ll yp Recmany By Ray 3 
oo pag oy 4 em oe halla citectaitiead 4 is impor 
ative te after these. ; rome 

the Kansas Geological Soaiety 49 to hold ite Mimth Anmal 
: gud Soraya looney ch to sof act fag ah 

Cocas Poud Ssposiad on geological 1, apowial 

required for project io enormous ond the bulk of the effort fells 
page rafen yrs it ge Be: ee Angling eye co aly-cagigad 

bulk ef thie work sid ae Whatever my be 
anyouss personal epinion as to the for such elaborate preparation, 

\ a promise i9 & promise ond the requests of the guests of our ciate 
muss be hooded. : 

Fourth, 2t 4a now evidest thet J will buve mo eteady job during 
Y of maga end c report by July 1 when just that date tuere 

S poten iy raglidoag wre th weg age att Beep x estimate that 
. @¢bobor 2 ds a mich tet et ts to ee ee 

to that dete. The rencduder of the funde cveileble, 00, vould 
darter ii Le ee ee 
older observations in the light ef presext knowledge, 

Renpoctfully eubuitieds 

Ye. Te Thwalics



ae : ‘ Spr oe ae ee ee 

PROGRESS REPORT - GRANT 47 = 34 : 
= Detadied reemmaissance of Blsdstocess of siorthem Wiaconota . 

Nove 18 + 1934 « Feb, 18, 1935 

| Owing to oiher duites 4t was iupopsible to do any of{iex worlt 

0a the Projess during this period. ®pasing cloth was segured for tne 

base mop and plans were made for ilis but nothing could be done booause 

| OF Yh Groat amounts fo time demanded for preparabien for the Winth 

4 Piola Conference of the Kansas Geologienl Society nush sumer. 

- Mo expenditures whieh are tobe charged to tho project ware males 

- Resposhfubly submi:h’ oi, : 

ae s F. T. Thonites 7



Feb. 2, 1935 

Laer 
Now York Gity 
Dear Crombie: 

As time goes on it becomes increasingly apparent that I will 

bo unable to finish the roport on my recent Penrose Grant by July 1st as I 

es First, I got a Government job for two weeks in Sopteubor = 

and so did uot finish the ficld work. Second, outside jobs have boon 

coming in with increasing numbers and I must attend to then to make up 

for salary cuts. Third, almost everyone else has Laid dom on tho job and 

lefts practically the entire job of preparing the material for the forth- Z 

" goming Feidl Gonference of the Kansas Geological Society to mo. I remained 

hone irom tho meetings at Rochester to work on this and now ali the time 

between senesters is going to go the same way with no prospect of seeing 

the Last of it then} I do hope, provided it is possible to obtain it,to 

spend that last §75.00 before July lst but as it seems unlikely that I 

Will have any all-summor job it secme umvise to attempt to finish the maps 

and report by that date when there will be lots of time later. 

By tho way I have never heard any fine) opinion on the matter of 

maps. The traging cloth is bought ready for them but nothing olao. 

Will be glad to hear from you soon in regarard to the extension 

of time and the maps. 

The youngsters have both had colds which has not helped matters 

much. They are now better but woe long for spring? 

Sincorely, 

F. 2, Thweitos



: Oct. 17, 1934 

Tho Geohegioal Sosioty of dner! : Ca, oo Scans a 
Now York Gity 

; Dear Crombie: 

Reply to yours of the llth was delayed on account of field 
tripte : 

: Z realized when I wrote that I did not send endugh deta 
but could nob then figure it owt. The proposed map will inciude ali of 
See 6 ee ee Oe ee ee 

Weushara ether parts Florence, Forest, Marathon, Porbage,Brom, 
col Winuchege, this rather irregular area anarures sox 110 silos fron 
east to end 140 miles from north to south. Om scale of 13290,000 
pe gps nn Basil Rah one Alden"s map measures 38 by 30 iaches 
including Common boundary will be latitude 44 whieh is 
Close to the south linc of Weushara GCowrty. The avoa east of Lake 
pm fr lyre ilies Aes Re Bay andes Puaped oe 

surrey FES oy thay Bt vert Mog wth @ senigg: 2 Pot dg dao A 

maps Tedd vals thn tee reaetine 40. aeeman tives Shere will be 
plenty of space in the lower right hand corner for a Logond. 

With rogerd to drafting I will refer the Gommitic to the 
: illustrations in the now Outline of @laciel Geology all of which are ny 

om work and were roduced to half lineer sige. I am goufident that ny 
_ work will be up to ordinary comercial standards. Since I did the 
enclosed samples I have purchased a se} of Wriee lettering guides and 
@ lining machine. 

I am enclosing sample of the combined pattorn-tolor scheme 
wah fig ar SSD Penton This is on a smaller scale than the proposed 
mape “ho sample of tho topographie map with 100 foot contours shows the 
peapeees Sarge tae ee 0 Soe Suse aeke shy) senentees Sry 5 Saat 49 

uded 50 foot contours, Both maps will be drafted on a scale twice 
that of publication. I forgot to mention that the topographic map 

: ey Oe ee ere ne ee oe ee a 
: better shown on a small black and white plato, : ‘ 

So fer as a ey indicated Aldon"s mep hes | aagtres ata 21 oe salons aan hog Soy Sie 
colors are : 
biven lagatay fsbabipetesbetspgmntigscaftyomcol alt 
one or two a See rae page, and several : 
selected photographs. Fhe text will probably not axcesd 50 pages. 
I plan to minimize this*as in the annual reports and to concentrate on 
the big map. This will show U. S,. tomship and section



2 

lines but no civil tow lines or names. No roadp or railroads will 7 
. be shom. Important towns will be indicated but the mames of combies 

will be in relatively amall light. letters so as not te obscure tho 
geology. 

« : : 
"honk you for permission te use your work. A emali key map ; 

du the legend will give eredit for this and also show the areas which 
were surveyed by others and those parts of sketchy reconnaissance. 

of course, I would Like to see more then three colors used 
but am suggesting this compromise because I know the expense of so many 
privhingte By use of color patters of fine grain the map could then be 
nade-with only two printings. 

See Fp ne eee Che roe Se Se ee of 1 students 
is terrible and I hate to think of —_ > tacks tripel here 
are no Sanadienswhatever this yoar. s was in to see mo this 
noruings . 

Qur femily is all well : 

Mith best regards, 

: Sincerely, cc 

FB. T, Thwaites 4



PROGRESS REPORT=GRANT 67=34 

Detailed reconneissaics of Pleistocene of Northern Wisconsin 
iGGe 82 = Nove 16, 1934 : 

Owing to tho fact that the undersigned obtained a job with the ts 

- “Hehonel Resources Board from Sepe 8 to Sept, 2%, 1994 no more field 
work wes possible on the project. Bays completed the eonputetion of 

‘elovationn and thene wore paged on the f40ld mepe, Some surveys not 

previeudly obtained wore sequred during this period. No oxtonsive 

office work wes possible because of the great amouss of time dananded 

for preperation for the Math Field Gonferonce of the Keneas Coologtesl, 

: Sosotye No expenditures gherggable to tho Project were made during 

this period. 

Agopectfully suambbtedy 

: Fe Te Timodten - 

: Ss \ | :



President, W. H. COLLINs aamt Councilors : 
Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa, Canada Boies GrorceE W. STosE 
Past President, C.K. Lerrn aoe Ravonp C. Moore \ 1932-1934 

Rear Dey £ A meet Josrru T. SINGEWALD, JR. 

rari |B peas 1 S, i - ae Franx F, Grout 

John. Well Fo ead onto iow. Fe 
‘Secretary, CHARLES P. BERKEY eae | eee F. W. DeWorr \ 
419 West 117th Street, New York, N.Y. ae oe Donarp H. McLavcuimn 1934-1936 

Treasurer, EDWARD B. MATHEWS See aA POSES eaore 
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. SS é gt on 

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 

October 11,1934 

Professor F.W. Thwaites ts 
Science Hall Zed 
Madison, Wis. es 

Dear Fred: 

I am sorry to keep up this daily correspondence with 
you but I feel thet I mst have some more data to really get quick 
action from the Committee, or that part of the Committee which may 

sit here next weekend. I think it would be wise for you to send — coe : 
me (1) the probable size of the map on the scale of 1:250,000; : mise 
(2) a sample of the pattern scheme and also a sample of the color 
scheme that you propose to use. If you think, of anything else 
which is a necessary factor to be considered bp this estimating 

the cost of the map under one or the other method, I wish you 
would send it along too. For my own information will you tell 
me just which counties will appear in your map, and perhaps teke 
en outline map and indicate the counties which you will cover, 

and show how it will fit egainst the Alden map of P.P. 106. 

I think another point to consider will be the quality 
of the drafting. While I do not wish to raise any question about 
the character of your work as a draftsman, it of course is a point 
to be considered, and if you contemplate hiring a draftsman I think 
the Committee should have some idea as to his ability. The whole 

point is that we have on several occasions had to redraft sets of 

drawings or meps and possibly something should be done at this time 
to insure proper drafting before the work is started. 

Will you also tell me how many pages you estimate your 
report will comprise? 

i You have my permission to include my Langladé County 

work if you choose. I feel much better about that work because of 
having views of the soilsmen, whose results I was able to translate. 

I am sorry to know that Bordner has published this without reference, 

because I asked him to note that the work was the combined effort of 

FT. Thwaites and myself. 

I agree with you that this matter of your map has to 

be settled at an early date and will do the best I can.
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With best regards, ee 

Yours very truly, : = 

. = floluce; = Sea e Ss 

Assistant Secretary 2 
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Oct. 9 1934 | 
Dr. He R. Aldrich, 

Tho Geologie Soelcty of Anoriey . 
419 West 117th Stes : 
New York City ‘ 

Doar Grombie: a 

I wish to thank you for yours of the Sth ‘ 

I will greatly appreciate whatever you can advance from the 
Grant for I wili have to get author eer before X ean do aay nore work. 

with regard to the map I took up tho matter with Boan as 
ae Me esate of 112804000 aie AS : seme as i 

Us. Se tornship and section Lines with no mumbers 

No eivil tomship lines or mmos 0 
. Mo roads et us 

I agroo with this but 2f we do not show roads patters work iuch better. 
I used patters combined with colors in Lath Siok tn Solminnnh, Feperte. 
Guis worked vary wall but 43-49 hard te Looste/aus*s ONLt a Oeah © map. 
ee ee Wie ae des ot cee ae oe vor pemecoee 
kind of deposit. For the final map erty at ie for @ middie 
ates oat SN Se Oe ore eee bs or Haas £8 pats of the 
mep to reduce nuubor of printings. At present I camo} givo a defini’ 

fees ori arr en ne eat include eskeres Qn this I usod only three eolors, Tho 5 
seheno is valuable in that it penaits one to show pi seneoe os 
overridden moraines of a different age from that of tho surface : 

| ekso wath 0 tzy to shov oversidden oxtwagh plainn hare i is 
puabne eh ms ash Gwe Of tiles My towtative conclusion is that not 
nore than four colors would be required and the rest vould be patiorns, 

san tenga ena eh ae efi, as fs Span 
Bordner I note thoro 4s no reference to who dé tho work. a 

The matter of the map for ought to be settled as 
goa as posaible for 1 will have to knov before T oat otart drafting the 
base. I plan include sone diagrans a topographic map’. 

Billy 4s Learning to walk axl wo all cond best rogerds to 8 ti 
doth Mra. Aldrich end Fou. eo i ee



STATE OF WISCONSIN 

CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

, Dunbar, Wisconstn, 
October 6, 1934 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 

} fa. oa. > 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

This will acknowledge your letter of 

Sept. 28. Was somewhat delayed in answering due 

to the press of other matters. Thanks for the 

table of elevations; the gang around here has 

been interested in the information. I noticed 

a nice, new concrete monument with a brass 

U.S.G.S. plate under the Bass Lake Tower yesterday. 

As far as I know they have not done any levelling 

as yet. 

In regard to the blue prints, I would 

certainly like to have a set. However, I think it 

would be asking a good deal,to have you furnish 

them free. Let me know when they are ready and I 

will be glad to defray the cost of a set. 

Thanking you again, I remain, ae 

Sincerely ak 

Ne she He tia ce



“President, W. H. Couuins Councilors 
Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa, Canada Nee Gonos W.S106n 

Past President, C. K. Ler & Poe Y Raymonp C. Moore sors 

‘Avtinic Ee Day. oy, nN : JosErn T. SINGEWALD, JR. 
Vice-Presidents,) Eliot Blackwelder By a Ge Franx F. Grour 

") Percy E. Raymond pee 4 ke W. 0. Horcuxrss 1933-1935 
SOE Wome eae | RS SO Josrrn STANLEY-BROWN 

Secretary, CHARLES P, BERKEY a, | eee F. W. DEWorr \ 
419 West 117th Street, New York, N.Y. aS eS Donatp H. McLavcuim 1934-1936 

Treasurer, EDWARD B. MATHEWS ee 6 AvotrH KNopr 
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. 18 Se 

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 

October 5, 1934 

Dr. Frederick T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Fred: 

Replying to yours of October lst, covering three points, 

I will say first that I very much appreciate the sort of recommen- 
dation and comments which you prepared for me on the Moss manuscript. 
So far as condensation is concerned you have exactly checked the 

: opinions of at least two other censors, and in addition you have 

raised points quite independent of those previously indicated. I 
foresee a little difficulty perhaps in convincing the author and 
his spokesman that all these changes must be made,which are tanta- 
mount to rewriting. However, it is the sort of thing that we have 

to face, as you will appreciate when you see our Information Circu- 
lar No. 11, which should be on your desk by this time. 

Regarding your grant, I would say that so far as we are 

concerned, it makes little practical difference to us how you fig- 

ure your field expenses on the car, at least for the present. I 
may say that we believe the only satisfactory way to handle it is 
to give actual costs for gas, oil, grease, repairs, tires, etc., 

in which case depreciation, if it can be truly represented, should 
be included. Regardless of what you have spent, which of course 
will exceed considerably the amount of your grant, you have a $200. 
balance, and we are proceeding right away to send you the $125., 

and will hold the remaining $75. until you request it. 

Regarding your map, I can say definitely that the use 

of colors in one of our publications requires the permission of our 
Publications Committee, whichhas already met on September 24th, 

and probably will not have another session before the 20th of this 
month, at which time it may not be convenient to consider such 
matters, although I will endeavor { ge. it taken up. Forther > 
than this, of course, I am eee Vntérest in,and am somes * 
what of an advocate of a first class map, knowing that it will be 
of great value to our Wisconsin diversified interests and field 
problem. That Bean is strong for the same scale as Alden's map



_ “2- 

is one of the best reasons for making yours also four miles to the 
inch. Naturally the map will be more useful in the field if the 
roads are shown, but for representing the geology they probably 
could be dispensed with. I em prepared to represent that this 
map would be very useful, that probably the detail of the glacial 
work in Wisconsin is equal to, if not superior,to, that in the me- 
jority of glaciated states. I suggest that you, with a support- 

ing letter from Bean, submit to your Projects Committee the pro- 
position for getting this map done in color. No doubt that which 
would satisfy the Projects Committee might not meet our ideas and 
those of the Publications Committee so far as publication is con- 
cerned. Nevertheless, the matter will have to go through those 

channels, and I suggest you attend to it at your earliest con- 
venience. 

Thank you for the few remarks on Florence County, 
Glacial geology. I wont put you to the bother of sending the 
blueprints of the field maps because ‘frankly . the outlook here 
does not provide time to gratify personal hobbies. 

With best regards to you, Amy, and the group at 
Science Hall, 

Yours very truly, 
Dy



ae Oct. Ly 1934 

Dr, H. R. Aldrich, Assistant Seeretary, : 
The Geological Soeiety of America, 
419 West Sivan Stee : 
Now York Gity ; ( 

Youre of Sopt. 20 and the Moss paper both cane sone time ago 
oe Se Sees oS Pe A ik ee ere ot Se ee) 
s@hool preyonted oarlior reply. paper is being returned uader 
separate vover vin express colloct. Comments are enclosed, Although I 

ee ree a0 ne eee cee ee eee ee ere ‘ 
the Goastel Plein night be cut out and the rest shertened considor~ 
ably by chenging the method of treatment. This will involve somplote 

po Be thy 

mies aha Eee Se ee Salen SS Sat eee et , 
grant been expended depends on ‘ou figures athe getting 

tap tee @ B tf wa ah. eae in aot weg fount ts . 00 ‘or grease or 
This totals approxinately 157-00 Now we should add to this tho value 
of the cay when work started which at the presext high price of used 

,3? eS teanate as oe Petes eek This makes a grand total of 
oe $257 is to car instead of the flat rate of 5 conts 
ae @ milo which I used at firct making a total of §285.25 Using the revised 
ei figures I have expended approximately $325.00 of tho grant of $400.00 *’* 

ae Toots atlas Seas wae : ron gustine another a mo car 
wtin adap 40 Goallaes Gia weak ts tae eet.” os Heme Pes 
@an be paid whon I turn in a report. 

4n importent matter on which a de@ision mist soon be reached 
4s the kind of map to turn ine 4oean is strong for the same scale as 
Alden*s map, that is four miles to the inch, The main questions are 
(a) whether or not to try to show roads as ho did or only soction Lines, 

and {b) shotner $0 ase alere or pabtersoer & eeuhination of tho tes. 
a cee Nament SOvIS® 0 Chen Tike finn as E WGES Go Stent The Fans 

. map ore Longe 

With regard to Florence Gounty wo found pitied outwash with- 
large iskaads of ground moraine. In the oastorn part of tho cousty we 
discovered some lake ¢lays on top of the outwash, the product of a ‘ 

- poadvence, Thore is Little terminal moraine in the part of tho county 
whith we covered, Bluoprints of the field maps will bo ready soon. 
IZ you weus some will be glad to send-them, 

With best regards, — 

_ Sancorcly, 

¢ F. f. Thwaites



: Sopt. 28, 1994 

eo | 
Dunbar, Wiseonsin : 

Doar tir. Kaysent 3 

Thonk you for yours of tho 19th, I sogured tho desired 

survey from the Milwaukee Inginoor Office. It will cortainly be a groat ee 

help to us. a3 

Baclosed is a List of elevations of tho ground ab tho 
Firotovors which ve visited. Bays just gave 4t to mo yesterday, ‘Tho fickd 

mape are not yet ready to blueprint. ‘They require the gorre@tion of clevations 

where changes had to be made on account of erros in the railroad clevations, 
corroction of the river, and tho putting in of scction mmbers, If you would 

Like a set of the 69 tomships please advise me. There will be no charge 

as we greatly appreciated your help. . 
Bays is just starting sehool and scons more satisfied as his 

“girl fricnd” 49 at Madicon nov! Marollnent 4 the U,ivoraity is larger and 

90 Wo fool more cheerful even Af wo are not gobting any more monoy. 

I om ofill riding the bus to work except whon Mrs. Thwaites can spare tine 

to take mo 4n her car. : 

With best regards to you and to the others, 

: Sincerely, 

F. T. Thwattes



Sept. 28, 1934 a 

gi eer ni | 
Library of Congress, i 
Washingbony De Gy | 

Thank you for yours of the 13th. Z secured a copy of the 

desired survey from the Enginoor Office at Milwaukeo, For your information 

14 40 Mouse Domest 24k, Tend Congress first session, Sho detailed survey 4 
of the Pax and Wolf Rivers above Necneh end Monasha 4s ¢ antained in House a 

Doomasitd 146, Teh Congress second session, Bonn has that but I do note . 
The Menosines survey is on a scale of something over a mile to the inch with ae 

Countoursy section corners, profiles and detailed naps of dan eitoc. Ib also : 
= avers & Lob of the tributary strom, < 

SaroLinent has increased ‘again here ang wo fedl better : 

ebout the future. Just finished a P. We Ay job on ground water rosourees 

whieh had Go be finished in two wooks. Gould hardly dp 4% justice. but Loarned 
& los aysel? anyway! 2 : a SS 

. fs th Pe ; aN 

5 ee I oe 

oer NR me



eect cee ‘ em <= ie Sass Ee Ee Bo ey te 

oe eee oe SO ee ee 

po ee Ceo: ; 408 FEDERAL BUILDING = a os : 
: MILWAUKEE, WIS. Sept. 26, 1934. oa 3 

FerentoFuzNs. Mise. 24 oo 

- Subject: Detailed survey with profile of the Menominee <= 
River between Wis. and northern Mich. a 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, oe 
Lecturer in Geology, ee 

: The University of Wisconsin, Sa 
Madison, Wis. ; 

— Dear Sir: ae Bes 

5 In reply to your letter of Sept. 25, there is sent herewith — 
a copy of H.D. 141 - 72nd Congress - lst Session, which contains — 
the desired maps and other information relative to the Menominee 
River, Mich. & Wis. a 

E Yours very truly, . ee 4 

‘ a 
W7/» = 3 

S He M. Trippé, = 
Lieut. Col., Corps of Engineers, | 

: 7 District Engineer. ie 

: = 
2a 

Inclos.: ; ae 
HeD. 141. ae 

eee . 

: 5 BS A ore



>. : Sopbe 25) 1994 4 
“Pago Me Trippay \ 
a of Be S X 
Gangs of Rigney av Xx 
‘Milwaukee, Wisconsin t s x 

é I an informed by lire Je Pe Keyoon of the Wisconain Conservation 

Comission that you have a detailed surrey with profile of the Menonineo se 

| River Detwoan Wisconsin end northem Michigan) | : 

ly & graxt from tho Geological Sustoty of Atorien, A Gopy of this survey 
would be of groat help in completing our field maps. How may Z sooure not 

2 worte to our Gongreonen at Washington and\to the Departmext of Maps in the 

Lidrary of Oongroce but vas ushle to secure e cogy theres If 4% 49 « blue 

print will be glad to pay the cost of one, 

Very y : e. waa = 

, _/ Be Be Thawattosy Lecturer in Geology 
: a j A ‘ a 

he 

x f aeeene eae a °



President, W. H. Cotiins ‘Counctiors 
Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa, Canada pete - Guoace W. Si0ce 

Past President, C.K. Larva LS Ge RayMonp C. Moore \ 1992-1934 
‘Arthur L. Day E a cee \ Josrrxu T. SINGEWALD, JR. 

Presta) i cee ee. at es aay Frank F, Grovur 

John E. ‘wollt eee i a ae fas yee See baad = 

Secretary, Cuantes P, BERKEY Bk Lee F. W. DeWorr } 
419 West l7th Street, New York, N.Y. ee am Donarp H. McLavenrrn 11934-1936 
Treasurer, EDwarp B. MATHEWS rd 4 ex ~ AvotrH Knorr 
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. AES OS 

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 

September 20,1934 

Mr. F.T. Thwaites 
Science Hall 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Fred: 

The context of your letter would imply that you realize 
that there is still an unpaid balance of $200. on your grant, 
which is supposed to be sent "when called for by the Geologist." 
Your financial statement, as of August 23rd, shows that the 
expense of your work to that date has exceeded the amount of your 
grant, and you possibly would like the balance. We shall be 
glad to send this to you on your call. 

I was sorry to read that the old Chevy had gone the way 
of all good cars. You may remember that I put the finishing 
touches on two old Chevies two years ago. They are faithful 

servants while they last. 

I shall be very much interested in seeing the manuscript 
on this work when you may have finished it, and for the moment 
particularly with respect to Florence County, I should like to 
know what the situation is in the region of Keyes Lake and the 

cut-over country south and west of Florence. 

With best regards to you and the family, 

Yours very truly, 

Hy Ge bea 

Assistant Secretary



ss STATE OF WISCONSIN ea 
ae CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT ae 

e MADISON - 

Camp 90-S, Dunbar, Wisconsin “es 
. ; September 19, 1934 cea 

: : : “a : 

: ool 
‘ Mr. F.T.Thwaites, a 

Department of Geology, ee 
; University of Wisconsin, Ae 

Madison, Wisconsin ‘ ee 
ee 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: ne as 

The detailed map of the Menominee River to (eae 
which you refer is the result of a survey made by the as 
War Department about 1929. We secured a copy from sags 
Major. Harry M. Trippe, Corps. of Engineers, U.S.Army, ; ae 
Federal Building, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. ae 

/ : : I note with sympathy your difficulties with = = ~~ 
second hand cars. I am more or less troubled the same i eee 
way; have been trying to pick up something a little oe 
better than I have and find good used cars are pretty | Be 
scarce. : ee 

g We would be interested in obtaining the : ae 
barometric elevation data which you secured in this ae 
vicinity when the information is available. I would 5 oe 
personally like to have a copy of the published report =e 
of your work here if you can advise when and by whom it fg 
will be published. sie oa 

If I can be of any further assistance to you, oe 
_ please feel free to call upon me, With kindest regards, 

I remain, : as 

ee Sincerely SE c a 
(P ie 

i James P. Kaysen . 

wh
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF GRANT 67-34 

Detailed recomaisance of Pleistocene of Northern Wisconsin d 

F. T. Thwaites 

: Date Supplies, meals Gar-miles cost at 5 cents per mile 
June 25 §L.00 206 $10.30 

26 9eLL 60 3.00 » 
27 230 : 75 3675 / : 

28 282 90 4,50 - 
29 1.00 89 4.45 ~ 
30 2.68 90 4,50“ 

duly 2 Le 107 5.35 
3 1.48 100 5.00 » 

ae 280 89 4045 © : 
z 6 1.74 74 3.70 ~ 

7 1.50 iL 5.55 
8 66 3.30 ~ 
9 2.78 95 4.75 “ 

10 272 1038 5.40 
; n 102 5eL0 

12 284 10 5-50 
13 1220 150 7.50 
16 8.51 : 
17 oT) 110 5-50 
18 266 154 7.70 oe 
19 209 a 6.70 (a bee 

23 1 : : 
24 1.12 134 6.7 eyes 
25 +10 141 7.05 boat 

26 247 124 6620 ~ 474.40 
27 96 108 5040 seh 

| 30 “3 120 6:00 A 18 
31 257 123 6015 

. jugs 1 2 148 740 
2 «61 146 74630 
3 16 - 00 5.00 ~ 

8 282 102 5.10 “ f : 
9 283 113 5.65 

10 7 395 
iL 2012 106 5030" 

13 230 94 4.70 * 

14 1.23 157 785 
15 : 03 175 8.75 
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President, W. H. Ce = il Geologist Suro Gt Comade, Otlow, Cotinta coe <a 
Past President, C.K. Lerra é PRS RayMonp C, Moore \ 1932-1934 

artineie Day SO SRO JosrPx T. SiINcEwaLp, JR. 
Vice-Presidents,) Eliot Blackwelder fot . 2 Franx F. Grout 

ee eons | W. 0. Horcuxiss \ 1903-1935 
a ree ae i aoe JosrrH STANLEY-BRowN 

Secretary, CHARLES P. BERKEY eek eS / F. W. DEWoiF 
419 West 117th Street, New York, N. Y. é s SS Donatp H. McLavucHimw \ 1934-1936 

Treasurer, Epwarp B. MATHEWS ce ee 2 > Aporru Knorr 
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Ma. be i Ig € eS 

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 

August 22, 1934 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
Science Hall 
Madison, Wisc. 

Dear Fred: 

This will acknowledge receipt of your statement of August 17th 
regerding progress of your Penrose grant. I believe the intent of 
the Projects Committee is that Grantees will report to the Secretary 

quarterly from date of signing contract rather than from date of 
starting work. 

Shortly we shall have subvoucher forms for your convenience and 
in the near future a form for a quarterly report. Really, the re- 
port need not be so elaborate as to seriously delay field work. You 
will note that it is a progress report and a report of expenditures. 

Within the week one of the graduate students here at Columbia 

called at the instance of Professor Colony to talk about a possible 
Master's thesis in the line of glacial geology. In the course of 

conversation I showed her your text which interested her to the ex- 
tent that she now has an indefinite loan of my copy. I am thinking 
that possidly the Professor Ogilvie at Barnard might be interested 
in a copy of your text and that you might find an outlet for a few 
copies amongst her students. I will leave it to you whether you 
care to follow this up or not. 

Am 
With best personal regards to you and Meg, I am 

Yours very truly, 

XY. Cldrieh 
; Assistant Secretary 

HRA: ERC



| PROGRESS ARPORD © GRANT 67604 

Detailed’ rosomaissance of Ploistocens of Norjhern Wisconsin 

| : May 18> dnge 22, 1994 
sila work wes begun on Juno 25, 1934 and contiaued until Auge 2%) 1934, 

& date of writing vor has boon discontinued taworarily because of lose 

of uy assistent and the wooring oub of tho car, ‘ork will probably be roounod 

in the near future. My assistant was Carl A. Baya, a studeat at the University 

| of Wisconsin, : 
For the first six vooks cai was unde on the Lard of 8. Ae Kobetor 

nos’ Wougakeoo, Wisconsin, The last two wooks wore spont on the grounds of 

_ ‘the Colewsn Leko Glub noer Sectzan, Wisconsin, In the course of tho work 

much tho seme methods were followed as when tho survey vas financed by the 

State Geslegical survey. Hovever, travel was much more papld, partly because 

of greater experience but largely because the fir lanes cousirucied by the 

Conservation Comission now afford easy séeoss to aluost ell parts of the 
peas 

To date 69 tomships (many aro fractional, tomships) have boon 

exasined with reasonable thoroughness end a largo area adjacent hee bean 

chenined only along tho main highways. Detailed recomeiosence has boar 

Garriod out in Marinette end adjacent parts of Florence and Forest Goutiies — 

0 tho wost Lindt of the Grom Bay Labs. The love thorough work Lies to the 

ora 05 ten cheaes Sembanhene bank of Cote Gates, 

So finish the project sone ciecking of the older work, and the completion 

of the skote}y reconnaissance dom i Croan Bay and Fox River ie roquired, 

. The attached expense account wow compiled fran uctes and reecipis 

kept by me and vovers Living expense of two persons, Tt 4s hereby cortified 
as Gorreet and just. 

nentananee penceasiie 

¥. 2, Timaites



THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET 

NEW YORK CITY 

The forme enclosed are supplied for your convenience 

in rendering the eccount of expenditures to accompany quar- 

terly reports of progress under your project grent. These 

reports should be submitted in duplicate. One copy is re- 

tained in the Secretary's office and the second is referred 

to the Projects Committee. Subvouchers, if any have been 

required, need not be duplicated. 

Yours very truly, 

Sp adil, 
Assistant Secretary.



etacaun” 

Dunbar, Wisconsin 

Doar Mir. Kaysont 
When we talked with you up in Florence Gounty I rocall 

that you stated something about a detailed map of Menominee River. 

ee I did not note down who you edid had copies of this map but sexi to 

Waslringbone Z can loarn nothing of it theres Could you please advise 

me using enclosed envelope for reply where I can obtain or seo a copy of 

this survey? 
Bays and I went home on dugust 23, On the trip back the 

Ghevy broke dom, that 4s 4% 41€ just as I got into my yard ab home, 

Tt did not seem wise to spend anything to fix it and I havo so far.bean 

unable to find a satisfacotry second hand car. nen gue xe wane’ te 

tho north country even if I could afford one so work is now suspended? é 

Moantime I am working on the P. We As on a survey of the underground water 

situation as related to the drought. 

: Withbest regards to you and to tho others who did so many 

favors for us, ; 
: 

Fe Te Tawaitos



Ey i me He a 3 3 ia 

eee WASHINGTON ae 

ee ae 

see _ September 13, 1934 ee 
eee eee 

— : Mr. F. T. Thwaites hae 
= Department of Geology spe oe aS 
eS The University of Wisconsin ee 
Soe Madison, Wisconsin , eae 

= = Dear Freds = Pe = 

— I cannot find any record that the War Department haQ = 

ae recently made a detailed survey of the Menominee River or “ee 

ss that such a survey has been made by any other federal ee 

a organization. The mouth of the Menominee was photographed See Se 

S from the air a few years ago and the results will probably <= S 

: be used in the next edition of Lake Survey$ Chart No. 723. aa | 

It may be that you have heard in some indirect way of these ae as 

: photographs. eee. 

I am delighted to learn that you have been mapping ee 

= glacial geology in northeastern Wisconsin and shall be greatly... 9 

5 interested to see the results when they are published. es Se z 

gS : With warm regards, ee 
= : 3 Baca 

fs Very sincerely yours, Re 

Zs ; et < 4 ee ; 

e Chief, Division of Maps . : 

= 2 eae 

ee tig gone fa sagen eR ee ig ae ea ne es



Sept. 4, 1934 

Dr. i. Re Aldrich, Assistant Socrotary, 

aa 
Doar Dr. Alérioh: | 

In roply ¢o yours of dugs Gth end eirouler of aug. 23, algo 

Letter of Auge 2% I em onolosing horowith two copics each of a short statement — 

of progress and a fineneial statement of expoditures under Gram 6734, 

The fiumeial stetenent 4s not ascompanied by subvoushors. Such aro not : 

mentioned in the gontract and Tam informed have not been sont in heretofore. 
EH soon to uo that asthe crarh ie « lump sum to be oxpenddd dn the prosemution 

of T8124 vork thab my statenent thet the guns Motod were spect iu bone fide 
work should bo sufficient for your euditors. Your treasurer also holds ny 

roceit for {+2 sum so fer advenced. We will, of courao, follow your instrue- 

tions in future expenditures. Please uote that you instructions toll nothing 

ebout cer expense vhieh ts the major dtem, Z have charged at ‘the rate of 

5 conte a milo es per my estimate in asking for the grant. Please noie also zs 

orders of groceries in Madison. aS oy 
The field work soar has roguited in uaiug up the old Chewy 

' g@ $hat I an now witjout a car. There stiil remains some checking of the old 

work ond rocounaisence of adjacent region to be done if I cea make arrangements 
With best regards, 

Very truly yours, ; 

a F, f, Thraites



THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET 

NEW YORK CITY , 
August 23, 1974 

67-37 

Deer Girt 

, We furnieh you herewith a supply of subvoucher rms 
for use in reporting progress on your project. These s hould ‘ 
prove to be a convenience to you ss well as to us. FPundemen- oes 
telly of course we wish to conform with good businees practice 
and have records which will meet the requirements and approval 
of the euditors. 

Anticipating your question whether each and every pur- 
chase must be supported by voucher, we fall back upon the prac- 
tice imposed won the Seeretery's office by the auditors under 
which the least expenditure is represented by # receipt. How- 
ever, it is recommended that minor e wenditures be bunched when- 
ever possible in order to keep subvouchere to » minima. 

A supply of these forms will be available on call. We 
suggest that you begin using them at your earliest convenience 
4n support of your Financial Statement for the current quarter, 
and of course you will use them exclusively in the future. 

Yours very truly, 

Assistant Secretary.



7a ae PR RS ee ie oo ae Seg age Lane Fee ep eee eee TY 

i ey eC er i eee Oe 
es Ce = SCN ge inet A 8 SRE OS, Ge gle ae ee 

TRIBES 2 sen eNOS area. Be cea oe a 
fee aise PEG. ae ire Bee ; ; ; oe Aa ee 

es Se ree ee 
fea Ge Sonowhore ‘in Marinette County, Wideg 

one ee eee 
eS Fe Auge 17, 1934 ee ae 

Bre Charlos P. Borkey, Scerotary, oe ee 
Tho Geological Society of Amorica, 3 
ako Wea$ 117th Bte, ae ee 
New York City | pee. oa . Jeg a oes 

3 _ Boar Drs Borkeys ee a 
Cae ee I had learned from Dr. Tyonhofel thet you vore sending == ti«s 

ob Letitere asking for reports on Penrose grants, and thoroforo ees 
oe RES Pe eae Oe aaa aes a 
Aged expected yours of the 6th. — Phot a eee a ei ree! 

2 4 hei) get ‘ Z vie y 5 : oa ey eas Bee (4, Tnnsmehes tho contract sinply stutos thit a report 

«  @f expenses is due every quarter year aud Z worked only a fou days : ae 

of the second quarter of 1934 1 had not mado any roport but intended ae 

’ $0 make wine at the ond of tho third quarter. In faci no money wap gee 
eee paid until tho first of the socond quartcr. Tho facilities da camp . 

a hh ee < ieee 
ave not ouch thet a formal report can bo undo without serious delay == 

‘ 0 the finishing of tho field eoagon, é i 

gM etabe that pwogress of the survey hao bom 
_ Yory oatisfagtory and that noarly 6000 adlos has been covered with the ee 

car, Tho total cash expended has boon approximately $150.00 but this ee 

| @ge_agt include ali of the car expense. eo eS ae 

See aes - 4 Sora report will be sout in shortly after Gots le 

ee Sincercly, ~ e Caer 
2 ee Be 

see Les F. T. Thuaites ee ARI A eae 

ls Be re ee en eo



August 12, 1994 

Or. Charles P. Berkey, Sevretary, 
Geological Society of America, 
419 West 117th Street, 
New York, New York. 

: Dear Sirs : j 

Four letter of august 6 is betigg 
forwarded to Mr. Theaites who is now in the 
field. It will take at least a week for him 

3 ‘to get a reply to you. 

Yours very truly, 

: Mrs. Pe Te Theaites 

Xx i ; 

Q \



President, W. H. Coutns Councilors 
Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa, Canada : oe GxorcE W. Srose 
Past President, C.K. Ler f i Raymonp C. Moore \ org 

LOE EN JosEPx T. SINGEWALD, JR. Arthur L. Day sf, i 2s 
Vice-Presidents, } Eliot Blackwelder. BS Va Sie yaaa Franx F. Grout 

{ee E. Raymond ey tk W. O. Horcuxiss \ 1933-1935 
Jobn #. Wollt at oo RAE) JosePH STANLEY-BROWN 

Siete Cosaees | Sees a Ned a eee F. W. DeWorr \ 
419 West 117th Street, New York, N.Y. 2S a Donap H. McLaventiy 1934-1996 
Treasurer, Epwarv B. MATHEWS a <> AbourH Knorr 

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Ma. Eee 

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 

August 6, 1934 

bas Bre, 1€,193y 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites i 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

According to our records, no report of progress has 
been received in the case of your grant from the Geological So- 

ciety. It would help materially in systematizing the work sup- 
ported by these grants, and keep suitable information about 

them available, to have regular quarterly reports (in duplicate) 
as indicated in the contract. If by chance your reports have 

gone to other hands we would be glad to have notice to that ef- 

fect in this office, and duplicate copies. 

Normally we would expect to file the original report 
here and forward the duplicate to the Projects Committee, for 
their records. 

Very sincerely yours, 

. y - Charles P. Berkey 
: : sit Secretary



THE STATE OF WISCONSIN 

CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

June 26, 1934, 

Mr. G, A, Webster 

Dear Sir: 

These gentlemen are geologists, making a study of 

this countyy, and are looking for a private place to camp : 

on a lake, I thought possibly you would let them camp on 

the east end of your lake. 

Anything you can do for thesé man will be very much 

appreciated, 

Very truly yours, 

William Meharg 
District Forest Ranger



—ooor or aaa aaa a ——— 
: e. June 11, 1934 x 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites eee 
Geology Department 2 

University of Wis. ae 
Madison, Wisconsin a 

S Re: Work inthe me 
Northern Part of the We 
State. es 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: a 

There is enclosed herewith a letter of intro- - 
duction to the respective rangers and others in the e 
field, a list of whom you have in the book on Con- Se 
servation Laws that you took with you from this : 
office. : 

: FOR THE DIRECTOR 

s C. L. Harrington ~- 4 
c Supt. of Forests & Parks 

: CLH: VT : 
oe Enc. 7 

:



; Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad Company 

Z Office of Chief Engineer 
Cc. F. LOWETH . . 

Cter ENGINEER ; yf Union Station 

Chicago, June 8, 1934. 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, Lecturer in Geology, 

University of Wisconsin, 
: Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Sir: 

This is to acknowledge your letter of the 5th inst., 

and your request for a profile of our line from Wausaukee to 

Girard Junction. 

: The blueprint enclosed will give you this information. 

Yours very truly, 

CYL tprth eZ 
Chief Engineer. 

FEW/ VG



. dume 5, 1934 

Wy, SS ase Olek Reins : 
gago and Nortiwestern 

j 400 Wost Uadisan Shey - 
Chicago, Tiiinois 

Dear Sirt 

Z wish to thenk you very much for yours of May 25 and accompanying 

bl Art pee : 

Work is in progress on the samples from tho Powers, Michigan well 

end I hope to be able to send you the final log of samo shortly. 

Very truly yours, 

F. T. Thwaitos, Lecturer in Geology 

fea ee



June 5, 1934 

Mr. B. As Waltman, Chief Rnginoor, 
ML ‘anoepehdsy Ste" Fal ani Selult'sto. uate Ry Gos, 
Miincapolis, Minnesota 

Doar Sirs 

I wish to thank you very mech for yours of Mey 29 end accompanying 

profiles of your line in northeastern Wisconsin, 

Very truly yours, 

F. T. Twaites, Loctu er in Goology 
»



dune 5, 1934 

Mr. G. To Loweth, Chicf Enginoor, 
: Giicages Milweckon, Ob. ech ant Pesifie Aetlrond Gs, 

Ghicagoy, Dllincis — 

Doar Sirt 

gq wish to thank you for yours of May $2 with englosed profile of the 
Lino fron Grivits to Marinette. | 

Haws you any profile of the sbandoned linc from Wausaukeo to 
Girard Junction, ete? If so would be most plosed to get a copy as this would 

| furnish control for our clovations throughout a wide aren. 

Very truly yours, 

F. T. Thwaites, Lecturer in Goology



“ Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad Company _ 
: ; ‘ a 

Office of Chief Engineer ae 
& Oetiee tienen Union Station ee 5 

Chicago, May 31, 1934. 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, a. 
Lecturer in Geology, a 
The University of Wisconsin, as ge 

Madison, Wis. Se 

Dear Sir: — 

In response to your letter of May 23rd, a 

I am sending you blue prints which give the best a 

information we have in connection with this terri- ee 
ee 

tory, and trust they will serve your purpose. ia 

Yours truly, ue 

Gee 5 7 
Ww 2 Chief Engineer ee 

oa ie 

c= a * ieee eee a ; eae s ieee eee ees 

a gS a eee



* rg 

President, W. H, Couiins Councilors 
Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa, Canada as Grorce W.StoseE 
Past President, C.K. Lerra, LO Fe ea Raymonp C. Moore 1932-1934 

AsbiaeL ee 5 Re Ve % > : Josrru T. SINGEWALD, JR. 

Vice-Presidents, ) Eliot Blackwelder es te ee Frank F, Grout 
Percy E. Raymond eo 4 oat W. O. Horcuxiss 1933-1935 
John E. Wolff a eeu JoserH STANLEY-BROWN 

Secretary, CHARLES P. BERKEY Bea ge fk F. W. DeWotF \ 
419 West 117th Street, New York, N. ¥. =) Se Donatp H. McLavenun 1934-1936 

Treasurer, EDWARD B. MATHEWS Wd EX e) AvorrH Knorr 
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. 12 SS 

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 

May 29, 1934. 

Dr. F. Tf. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
The University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Doctor Thwaites: 

The agreement entered into between you and The 

Geological Society of America, in connection with the grant 

made in support of your project, has been fully executed. 

Copy is enclosed for your files. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Charles P. Re 3 
Secretary



le % MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL & SAULT STE. MARIE 

DINE RAILWAY COMPANY 
aa OFFICE OF CHIEF ENGINEER 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 

May 29, 1934. 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, 

Lecturer in Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin. 

Deer Sir: 

In compliance with your reouest of May 23rd 

I am sending you under separate cover the following 

plue prints: 

Rhinelander to Roosevelt - M.P. 223, 
M.P. 223 to 243, 
M.P. 243 to 263, 
M.P. 263 to 283, 

Michigan State Line - M.P. 283 to 300. 

Yours truly, 

Chief Engineer



Chicago and North Western Railway Company 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER 

400 WEST MADISON STREET 

c. T. DIKE 

CHIEF ENGINEER 

F.C. HUFFMAN 

ASSISTANT CHIEF ENGINEER 

B.R. KULP 

PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT ENGINEER: 

CHICAGO May 2%, 1934 26 

FILENO 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology 
The University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear sir: 

I have your letter of May 23rd, relative to yeur 
program for doing some geological work in northern Wisconsin 
during the coming summer and note that you would like to 
secure blue prints of our track profiles in Florence County, 
Wisconsin, also from Green Bay to Kaukauna. 

I am sending you under separate cover blue print 
of our track profile on our Peninsula Division, Florence 
County, Wis. between River Siding and Tyran, profile of our 
Lake Shore Ditision, Long Lake to Scott Lake, Florence County, 
Wisconsin and profile of Lake Shore Division Green Bay to 
Kaukauna, Wis, 

There is no charge for these blue prints as I feel 
the work which you are doing is of great benefit to the 
Railway Company as well as to all humanity, This is about 
the only way I have of showing my appreciation of the assist— 
ance you have given in the sinking of numerous wells for the 
Railway Company, in which your advice has been most @taluable, 

Very truly yours, 

hie es 

¥



Chicago and North Western Railway Company 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER 

CHICAGO Yay 25, 1934 26 

FILE No. 

Mr. F, T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology 
The University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Sir: 

I have your letter of May 23rd, relative to your 
program for doing some geological work in northern Wisconsin 
during the coming summer and note that you would like to 
secure blue prints of our track profiles in Florence Couniy, 
Wisconsin, also from Green Bay to Kaukauna, 

I am sending you under separate cover blue print 
of our track profile on our Peninsula Division, Florence 
County, Wis. between River Siding and Tyran, profile of our 
Lake Shore Ditision, Long Lake to Scott Lake, Florence County, 
Wisconsin and profile of Lake Shore Division Green Bay to 
Kaukauna, Wis, 

There is no charge for these blue prints as I feel 
the work which you are doing is of great benefit to the 
Railway Company as well as to all humanity. This is about 
the only way I have of showing my appreciation of the assist- - 

oo ance you have given in the sinking of numerous wells for the 
* Railway Company, in whith your advice has been most valuable. 

Very Atuly yours, 
f Lye \- eo : 

Cys Messrs. Chief Engineer. 
Ee Ge Day 
Jo Ae Dyer



2 May 23, 1934 

Ur. ¢. T. Dike, Chief Muginecr, 

stew 
Ghicazo, Tlincis 
Dear Sirs 

This coming summer I intoad doing some geological work in northestern 

Wisconsin in the course of which I will need as many know elevations as 

possible for checks on my barometer readings. With this idea Z would Like 

to secure blueprints of your detailed profiles (a) ia Florence County, Wisconsin, 

and (b) from Groen Bay to Keukeunas I will bo glad to pay the cost of bluc~ 

printings 

Vory truly yours, : 

¥, I. Thwattes, Lecturer ia Geology



May 23, 1934 : 

Huntin: Se hal id SiN Sl, cto mtg On 
Deer Sir: 

This coming summer I intend to do some geological surveying in 

northeastern Wisconsin end part of this work will require the determination = 

of clevations with the barometer. To accomplish this 1% is desirable to 

have as emmy points of knom olevation as possible. I would, therefore, 

like to obtedin a blueprint of your detailed profile from Rhinelander east 

to tho Michigan Line including any branehes whether active or abandoned. 

I will be glad to pay for the cost of blucprinting. 

Very truly yours, 

B. T. Tuwaitesy Lecturer in Geology 

ee a



May 23,2934 ae 
Mr. G. ¥. Loweth, Chie? Rugineer, 

ata eee 

Chicago, titinois : 

This couing sumer I intend to do some geological surveying in north 

eastern Wiseonain in the course of whieh I will nood as many accurate elevations 

a5 possible to serve as checks on barometric readings. I find that the State 

Geological Survey does not have any copies of your detailed profiles 

from Grivitz to Marinette. I would like te scoure a blueprint of the 

the above, also of ay Logging branches in Marinette Gounty including abandoned 

ones, I will be glad to pay the cost of blueprizting. 

Vory truly yours, : : 

. OB Be Chwadties, Lecturer in Geology 

/



; way 22, 1934 
Dr. Sharles Py » Soerctory, : Soe | 
Now York Glty 
Doar Dr, Borkoys 

In reply to yours of the 16th X an roturning the two copies 
of the contrast in regard to Grant 6734 signed ma with date of completion 
filled in. If there is anything whieh is not satisfastory in this rogeré 
please let me know, . 

‘ Very truly yours, 

F, %. Tavaites, Lecturer an Goology



President, W. H., CoLtins Councilors 
Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa, Canada = Gzorce W. STose \ 

> => Sapte} Cc. M 1932-1934 

See Ee fae *S. oy. ete es Jr. 
: Arthur Peta DL, oe sie pues x Frank F. Grout 

Vice-Presidents, + Dorey H. Raymond ee tS el W. 0. Horcuxiss \ eS Jobn E. Wolff ee OR JosErH STaNLEY-BRowN 
Secretary, CHARLES P. BERKEY eA ees (oo ue Deve \ oe 

treet, WAV. Ye os a - McLaucHin 419 West ll7th Street, New York, N. Y. a es) Roe Kaora! 

Treasurer, EDWARD B. MATHEWS we Se GN 

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. AS es 

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 

May 16, 1934. 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, 

Department of Geology, 
The University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Mr. Thwaeites: 

This will acknowledge your letter of May 14, with 

details in connection with your project, Grant 67-34, needed to 

prepare the regular contract form. Two copies of the abstract 

are enclosed for your signature. Will you please return both 

to me for completion. When that is done, copy will be sent for 

your files. 

Please note, on page 2, that the date when the manu- 

script is to be submitted, should be filled in. 

Very truly yours, 

Yl Z 

Cearler | lark 
= 

v 

Charles P. Berkey, 
Secretary



Mag 14, 1934 

oe Partin mint a ie 
ae Saonee of Americn, 
419 West 117th She, 
Now York City t 

Dear Dr. Borkoy: 

to of 25th epprising mo of the granting of 
cy rosuont for fun for Goslacioal vork in novinarn Weonn wad dalayod : 
both by the numerous f: trips on which Z have to go ab this time of yoar 
bub by tho necessity of talking over tho matter with Mr. Boan under whose 
direction the work was in 1926. ae ee 
were contained in my but I will repeat the hore. 

(1) Tho work of the seasons of 1926, 1927, ond 1926 covered 
over 4600 square milos. Hs vas fiumoat by tho surplus fron tho rood astorial 
fund of the Stabe Geological end was when the Ler was 
Ghenged go as to ramove the State oS ie ee 
This eurvey will form the major part of the area to be in tho 
ee ee ee oe oe for 2% es about $7846.34 
been on this project. The work of 1931 in Waushara County 

was pray financed by the writor and two of his students. 

Fi Se eater tenant 95 seeee Se Si Nentesien: 66 ie 
wary Semepter Sate #30 pormd, publication extend aren, 
80 as to +> Ot Dee Sroee Dae. Mele Saves OF Se Sane Seteeaes an 
Prof. oe a oer ne oe ee ee oo on 
to tho en See fee nee Seen cor Se See a 

; Loverett in and Alden to the south. Tho proposed might 
seams Cote Sauine Setar hay Ae nee 06 Sp fete So eS 
foabureless as well as fully supplied with this addition seas 
within the bounds of reason. 

3) 2% 40 proposed to begin f£4eld work soon after tho middle of 
dunoy 1934 ant fo emma wll alsbor funin ro extaned oe sohoal bape 
in the fall. 2% io dntenied to map cach towmship om a acale of om inch to the 
mile in such fern thet bhuopriats can bo mado of the fi0ld maps. Tho final, 
ane fae Sani eeaes Wak peeeiey be Seem oe in Saale & fe alee eS 
inch for publication on acale of four miles to an inch (tho same as tho pe 
Alden $0 the south). % be made in black and white ro with a sinple 
calor Gime qupesingesss on pertenase Other illustrations will include 
0 Seeees Caiaee Gall eats Seraree of the sees Sleenins Oe ae 

ae drawings will Special foatures but those cannot 
be lan detail now, Plonse note that all cost of drafting is to fall 
oe eer ee oe ie Bee « Tho game algo applies to photograhs. 
The text be short, probably not over 50 caged The whole 

{o'fiakeh $0. Gunny the ohech pour ef Ibe bpehsitets ee ahsin &¢ during the se@hool yoar of 5. 

*) Pee Govhahy WA3. Dave okt stant Oo the paiteiten ne 
cutet-t aah aon = are to filed with the State 
Geological Survey for uses other - 

(5) I do not understand just what you want done under tho last 
hoading bub will take such steps 4, . :



Mey 14, 1994 

Bes Gratien P Rerhays Meervbenyy 

ais woot LiTeh Stee 
Now York Gity ; : 

Doar Dr, Berkey: > 
Reply to of April 25 apprising me of the grant of 

! $400. for te conkinustion of ny Work in novihora Wisconsin vas deqyod both 
by the notossity of talking the matter with Mr. Bean and by the number of 

field trips which I have to go on at this time of the year. 

(2) 

MBozooy vy azemugooy *oogramy *y az 

teanok &ynaq £20, : . 
| “pre omy yo woTyETOOAte A seozdxe of YsTA Y UoTMTOU_D Ur 

= sort USpe yas 
Te OG Tres Cyem Aso nok quenBuurte Are ‘20,020; “ygodes oxy ro Suraey te 

«Pred oq qByu cousteq ouy sazoqueqdeg zo qexry O17 Aq qoorod gy souzome pre 
stag g0 garry ov Sraeyyus opm og ta ext, fo qonse’ se Aiaqoeed 

poche exe Je epryrree,w eomwreg pus Blom PTOTy ope ene 
203 can cecetees senyiyae ous Gutuied fe omiee a6 wena uhen 

*20doad powpop oze se SyoTo0g og Jo eySTs oy gooqord 

& ‘



President, W. H. Cotiixs % Councilors 
Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa, Canada eee) Grorce W. StosE 

Past President, C. K. Lert Aas oe RayMmonp C. Moorr \ 1992-1934 

Arthur L. Day Sp age Josrrx T. Sixcewat, Jn. 
Peres | Blackwelder eye ON Franx F. Grout \ 

Percy E. Raymond ae 8 ABN W. O. Horcuxiss 1933-1935 
John E. Wolff a eg (ees JoserH StanLEY-BROWwN 

Secretary, CHARLES P. BERKEY ee F. W. DeWour \ 
419 West 117th Street, New York, N. ¥, a Se Donarp H. McLaveutm 1934-1936 
Treasurer, EDWARD B. MATHEWS ee ey ADOLPH KNOPF 

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Ma. Gs BS 

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 

April 25, 1924 

Mr. F.W. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I am glad to be able to inform you that the Council of 
The Geological Society of America, acting in accord with the re- 

commendation of the Committee on Projects, has approved a grant 
of $400. in support of the request presented by you, covering de- 
tailed reconnaissance survey of the Pleistocene of northern Wiscon- 
sin. The grant is known on our records as No. 67-34. 

This advance notice carries a request for certain 

specific information which we shall incorporate in an agreement 
or contract to be prepared as promptly as possible. In the mean- 
time you are justified in proceeding with your plans. As soon as 

we are apprised of the desired schedule of payments, steps will be 
taken to meet them promptly. 

Sincerely yours, 

Cherles P. Berkey 
Secretary 

CPB-MP



ae ( q- of 

AGREEMENT, made at New York, New York, as of the eighteenth day of = 

May » 1934, by and between The Geological Society of America, Inc., 4 

a membership corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the ee 

laws of the State of Now York, hereinafter called the "Geological Society," a 

and ¥. f. Thwsites, e 

hereinafter called the "Geologist"; q 

WITNESSETH: me? e 

WHEREAS, the Geologist represents that he has been engaged in scien- 3 

tific work relating to a project described as follows: Detailed reconnaissance : 

survey of the Pleistocene of northern Wisconsin 2 

i and 3 

WHEREAS, the Geologist represents that the following scientific work 3 

remains to be done with respect to said project in order to reduce the results A 

to a form suitable for publication, with adequate illustrations: Gusta of { a 

field work during the Swoser of 1934, preparation of manuscript, maps ont other 

illustrations 3 

3 and 4 

WHEREAS, the Geologist requests a grant of financial assistance from the 4 

5 Geological Society to enable him to complete such scientific work; and 

WHEREAS, the Geological Society in the interest of science desires to oe 

contribute Eivspelal assistance sevens completion of puch project; 

a se



«2s 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereto mutually agree as follows: 

1. The Geological ‘ae ens subject to the conditions hereinafter 

set forth, to advance to the Geologist the sum of Four hundred Dollars 

($400.00) Dollars, in installments as follows: One 

Hundred Dollars on or before the first days of July and September, 1934; the 

balance as called for by the geologist. 

2. The Geologist agrees that ho will complete the scientific work 

necessary to enable him to prepare such manuscript, and oat he will prepare 

such manuscript, together with illustrations, and deliver the same to the Geo- 

logical Society on or before July 1, 1935 » together with proper 

and sufficient written consents, agreements, and assurances to enable the Geo- 

logical Society in its discretion to publish or permit others to publish the 

same without obligation, liability, or accountability to the Geologist or any 

other person, firm or corporation, 

8. The Geologist agrees that in the event of his death or disability 

before he shall deliver to the Geological Society such manuscript and illus- 

trations, the Geological Society shall be under no obligation to pay to the 

Geologist or his heirs or representatives any installments of advances there- 

after becoming due, and the Geological Society shall have the right to receive, 

or in its discretion to make copies of, all the reports, manuscripts, maps, 

cross sections, illustrations, field notes, and other material representing the 

work of the Geologist in connection with said project to the date of his 

death or disability without any further payment or obligation whatever other 

than the payment of such installemnts of the aforesaid sum of Four hundred 

($490.00) Dollars as were due and unpaid on such date.



sere 

4. The Geologist agrees that the Geological Society shall have the 

exclusive right during the period of one year from the receipt by it of the 

said manuscript and illustrations in its discretion to accept for publication 

or to grant to others the right to publish all or any part of the same and to 

sell or distribute such publications thereof, without obligation, liability, 

or accountability in any respect whatsoever to the Geologist, his personal 

representatives or assigns; but the Geological Society shall not be under any 

obligation to publish the same. 

5. The Geologist agrees to submit to the Geological Society at the end 

of each quarter-year after the date hereof an interim report of the progress 

of his work, together with an account to the date of such report of his 

disbursement of the amount advanced to him by the Geological Society hereunder. 

6. It is expressly understood and agreed thet, although the Geological 

Society shall heve the privilege of offering advice or suggestions to the Geol- 

ogist, the Geological Society assumes no direction or control over the work 

proposed to be done by the Geologist and that the relation of the Geologist 

to the Geological Society is and at all times shall be that of an independent 

contractor and is not and at no time shall be that of an employee. 

7. The Geologist agrees that he will not in any connection whatever 

represent or cause or permit it to appear that he is the agent or employee 

of the Geological Society. 

8. It is expressly understood and agreed, anything herein to the contrary 

notwithstanding, that the agreement of the Geological Society to make the afore- 

said advances shall always be subject to the ability at any time of the Geolog- 

ical Society to make such advances out of its Penrose Bequest Income Account



4. 

after making provision for the payment therefrom of the obligations of the 

Society and its operating expenses as determined by the Council in its discre- 

tion from time to time. 

9. In the event that the Geologist shall fail in good faith promptly 

to commence and thereafter continue the said scientific work in accordance 

with his proposal, the Society shall, without prejudice to any other rights 

it may have, be under no obligation to make any advances, or, if any have been 

made, to make any further advances to the Geologist. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Geologist has hereunto set his hand and seal 

and the Geological Society has caused these presents to be executed by its duly 

authorized officers as of the day and year first above written. 

Hh, te 8.) 

The Geological Society of America, Inc. 

By Y 2 4 . 

wm MLM rr 
May Ve, President 

ATTEST: 

Valea Lead 

: Se etary



THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET 
“ 

NEW YORK CITY a 

QURSTIOMNAINE QUELINE OF PROPOSED CONTRACT 

(Please meke as brief as poeaible) 7 

(fhe Gcelety needs the information suggested by the folloring 
iteme s@ « guide in formulating a formel agreement. 

1. Remreventatione to the Society vith respect te whet 
the applicant hes already accomplished on the problem, together 
with « statement of the rights, if any, of other parties ia and 
te such material as well ae obligations, if any, to give eredit 
te ethers. 

2. Gtetewent se to whet the applicant wishes to aceonplich. : 

3. Preposel te the Soeiety setting forth the deter when, sad 
the omounts in which insteliments shell be mado aveileble; ony 
field work that ie to be done; eae uta ee 
tions thet the epplicent wks expeeta te prepare snd deliver to the 
Soeiety, ote., oni the date when the asnouserint will be eomleted. 

4. Statement of agroenent with respect to the rights te be 
ee a et ee en ee 

other regulte of the applicant's work. 

5. Statement of the rights of the Society in the event of the 
death or defenlt of the applicant.



President, W. H. Cotyrxs 
Councilors Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa, Canada ‘ SET) Gerorce W. Stose 

Past President, C.K. Lexra fe Fon RayMmonp C. Moore \ 1932-1964 

Vice-Presidents, jy Jowell ee. ac fae ee — = NONE tere Marncnd Pe 2 fo Homers 
John'e. Wolk ae as a ace es 3 joseel Seco Bain \ as 

pare Caines Pape 2 ae el 63 ¥ W. DeWorr \ 
esi treet, New York, N. Y. ek NALD H. McLauGHLIn 

Treasurer, EDWARD B. MATHEWS Sal —— FO oe ose = = , EBs eS 
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. —t 86 * % 

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 

Mass. Inst. Technology, 
Cambridge, Mass. 

March 8, 1934, 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 

University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

In reply to your letter of March 5 th: 

The only information I have in regard to 

; your application, No.98, is that action was post— 

poned in February 1933 on the basis of the time 

proposed being the summer of 1934. 

Your proposal will come up again at the 

coming mecting of the Projects Committee to be held 

in New York, on March 24th. 

Very sincerely yours Agee 

Waldemar Lindgren, Chairman, 
Projects Committee, G.S.A. 

WL:



‘ : Moreh 5, 1934 

Bes Abe Matis CU we satis ; 
Masseehusetts Tastitute of Teolmology, 
Caubridge, Messachusetis 

Dear Sirs 

Metiet Deetin Senies Me 9 a fow days brought bask 
to my mind he Depressi aa thor natiary had euasoi no to foxy 
thet on Fob. 6, 19383 Z handod to Dr. W. Je Mond my request for a project. 

Receipt of this roquest was selmowledged noxt but on Feb. 13 
Z ma notified to Aint tho autier wuld be tlan wp on aby 2b A050 ct 0 

necting York Aftor thet I was informed that application 
pe eet mx obust tases Boe Bent informed ms theb as the request was for 
the field songon of 1934 1% had boon Lald aside. 

From the Girouler I note that applications which Z am sure must have 
been made mish later have boon granted. I am, thovefore, writing te ask what 
disposition has been made of the matters : 

Tt should be bornedin mind that the application was for one field 
season of work whieh it was hoped would so round out a part of the original 
groped of ee oe ee ee et ee ee I estinate 

not loss than 6 field soasons would be required to cover the original 
plen in a somewhat more eketejyway than was intended ai first but, nevertheless, 
in enought detail to permit of a valuable report sovering the present gaps E 
in our knowledge of the glacial geology of Northern Wisconsin. : 

I wish to add‘thet sine the original application was made Dr. H. Re 
Aldrich campleted the survey what [ee ae 
for the Department of Agrioulture and Markets. ghange is thet uy : 
text book of glacial goology is now published, ~ 

3s 18 necessary to know soon whother or not the request is granted 
for eae Sey hee woe oe ae eS ee Zi would aloo be desirable 
to a eee : 
exponsea of ing work. 

; Yory truly yours, : 

: ; 7 Fe Te Timites, Lecturer in Geology



President, C. K. LerrH Councilors 

University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis. 4 = =a =f, Russevy S. KnappEN 

Past President, REGINALD A. DaLy or fe poe Sa is 

E. S. Moore Sea ; .s 
Vice-Presidents, ee ean uf Ts = ee eee i 1932-1934 

H. P. Whitlock Rie ee (Se 1 Joseru T. SINGEWALD 

Secretary, CHARLES P. BERKEY ae i ee fs Shee Grout ee 
= tee | SSG ee . O. HorcHuKIss 419 West 117th Street, New York, N. Y. LON — ea) Re ee 

Treasurer, EDwarp B. MATHEWS ~N —— Sy 

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. 6 i Ee “ - 

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 

Seience Hall 
Madison, Wisconsin 
febrwmry 15, 1953 

Mr. #.T.thwaites 
Science Hall 
Madison, Wiseosin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

This will acknowledge receipt of your application for 

aid from the Penrose Fund dated February 6,for the completion 

of your reconnaissance work in glacial geology in Northern 

Wisconsin. : 

The Projects Committee is meeting in New York on the 

25th of this month and your application will receive careful 

consideration at that time. 

Sincerely yours, 

“Wed-eMead, Chairman 
Projects Committee



President, C. K. LEITH 3 ae Councilors 

University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis. poe _ RussELL S, KNAPPEN 

Past President, REGINALD A. DaLy { Pee een } eases 

E. §. Moore Bo, Sh Grorce W. STosE 
ee Rollin T. Chamberlin fa oe Ene eee eae } : 

es EY ara ok es j = | Fen ase cae 

Sees ae ee Fe \ ee al a oe fw 
419 West ll7th Street, New York, N. Y. b a joomme GE OEE 

Treasurer, Epwarp B. MATHEWS ee Se 
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. © G Ze 4 _% 

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA | 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 

Seience Hall 
Madison, Wisconsin 
February 7, 1933 

Dr. F.1.Thwaites 
Seience Hall 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. thwaites: 

this will acknowledge receipt of your application 

for support of two projects in glacial geology. ‘This 

will come up for consideretion by the Projects vommittee at 

their next meeting which will be held the latter part of 

February. 

It would be.a great convenience to the Projects Committee 

if these two projects could be offered in separate communi- 

cations largely as a matter of convenience in filing and 

reference. I am returning the original draft, therefore, 

suggesting that you simply divide up the material pertaining 

to the two projects so that they can be handled separately. 

Sincerely yours, = 
WJM GH 

. W.d.Mead, Chairman 
Projects Committee
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THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

To Members of the Society: 

In accordance with the recommendations of the Advisory Committee 

on Policies and Projects, the Council has appointed a Committee on Projects 

consisting of W. J. Mead, to serve for three years, John B. Reeside, Jr., to 

serve for two years, and Adolph Knopf to serve for one year. 

The function of this Committee and matters pertinent to its size and 

manner of appointment are covered in the following quotation from the report of 

the Committee on Policies and Projects which has been approved by the Council. 

"The administration of research projects will require the ap- 
pointment by the Council of an efficient Projects Committee, to consider, 

recommend, review and follow up projects. Administration, obviously, 

should not be left to the vicissitudes of infrequent and overloaded Coun- 

cil meetings. Such a committee should be elected by the Council and not 
by the Society, in order to center responsibility in the Council and to 

insure coordinated administration. The duties of this Committee will be 

heavy, and only those should be appointed who are willing to give the 

matter considerable attention and to attend meetings several times a year. 

Much lost motion may be saved in the way of correspondence, circulation 
of reports and fixing mutually convenient dates for meetings, by restrict- 

ing this committee to three members. Continuity may be preserved by 
making the appointment for three years, one man to be replaced each year. 

Representation by regions or by special branches of geology should not be 

& primary consideration in the appointment of these men because any at- 

tempt to follow this principle would result in a large and unwieldy com- 
mittee. All special interests of the Society, either regional or scien- 

tific, can be taken care of by the Projects Committee, through the ap- 

pointment of sub-committees. The authority to do this should be con- 
ferred on the Projects Committee by the Council." 

In matters pertaining to approval of projects and granting of 

funds the Committee acts purely in an advisory capacity. Final action on 

these matters rests solely with the Council. 

: Seog ee a.



The principles which will guide the Committee on Projects are those 

which were formulated by the Advisory Committee on Policies and Projects in its 

report adopted by the Council. These are quoted from the report as follows: 

"We premise that the Geological Society of America is primari- 

ly designed to maintain and improve standards of geological work, to serve 

as a forum for the expression of geologic thought and to afford adequate 
publication facilities. It is essentially an official judge of standards - 

standards of admission to its membership, or papers to be presented at its 

meetings, and of papers to be accepted for publication, It is not, and 

probably cannot be effectively changed into, an executive body capable of 

initiating and adequately administering continuing scientific projects. 
The next step would seem logically to be aid to individuals 

or organizations in the preparation of reports on noteworthy projects 

already far advanced but lacking the means for completion or publication. 
These, on the whole, would be short-time allotments and would primarily 
cover actual clerical and drafting expenses of preparations of reports, 

but in some cases, at the discretion of the Projects Committee, would be 

extended to include laboratory expenses, field expenses and compensation 

to the writer -- but only to complete a project already far enough along 
to have demonstrated its worth. In very exceptional cases, aid could be 

extended further to experienced workers to take up new projects of recog- 

nized importance and promise which cannot find other support, but in our 

judgment the amount left for such projects may be very small if the field 
of publication and its border-line field of preparation (in a broad sense) 

of reports for publication are adequately covered. In short, we recom- 

mend that the primary basis of selection of projects be their merit and 
availability for early publication. 

This procedure, because of the limitation of funds, will auto- 

matically eliminate the establishment of scholarships, fellowships, pro- 
fessorships, exploratory and expeditionary projects, local surveys and 

general subventions to affiliated societies and research organizations, 

except for the completion of specific projects falling within our primary 

category of nearly assured results worthy of publication. It will avoid 

the danger of undue fixation of funds in long-term projects or projects 
of doubtful outcome, even though the purposes of such investigation are 

highly to be commended. It will leave the initiative and exploratory in- 

vestigations to the self-inspired and self-driven investigator, whether 
individual or institutional, It leaves the training of geologists to the 

universities. It does not duplicate efforts of other organizations. It 

does not load the Society with responsibilities which it is probably not 
capable of assuming. It sets up a reward in the way of recognition and 
adequate publication for investigators to strive for. 

: We recommend further that the selection of projects be based 

primarily on broad scientific grounds and not on proportional representa- 

tion by geographic or scientific divisions, We assume that members of 

the Society will naturaly be given preference over non-members, but would 
not make this a binding restriction.



Finally, we recommend priority of consideration of projects 
in the field of pure science over those in the field of applied science, 

on the ground that support in applied science is generally more easily 

obtained from state and federal geological surveys, universities and com- 

mercial organizations." 

For the purpose of assisting in the preparation of applications 

for aid, this Committee has prepared the enclosed form listing the information 

which is essential to the Committee in its consideration of projects. Income 

from the Penrose fund is now available for allotment to projects. Correspond- 

ence pertaining to application for aid should be addressed to the Chairman of 

the Committee, at Science Hall, Madison, Wisconsin. Applications and informa- 

tion relating to projects may also be sent through the Secretary's office and 

will be transmitted to the Committee. 

The Committee on Projects 

Adolph Knopf 

John B, Reeside 
‘ W. J. Mead, Chairman 

December 1932 :
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Form of Application for Allotment from ‘ 

Penrose Fund 

‘ For convenience in reference please present your project 4 

in numbered paragraphs corresponding to the headings here given: 

1. Statement of proposed project. If work is in 

progress or partly completed, state degree of Ww ig in 
completion. (2 d 

iat, 
2. Plan of procedure and expected duration of in- . 

vestigation. y 
4 
& 3 

3. If material is nearing publication stage, per ie 

state form of publication desired with number and = 
nature of illustrations and maps. : 

4, Amount desired and proposed utilization. Please 

itemize as far as possible. 

5, Desired schedule of fund payments to applicant. ; 

6. Amount and nature of other sources of funds, 2 

facilities, materials, etc. & 

7, Published results of previous work by applicant ee = 
bearing on this subject and other pertinent sie 
information. i 
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Spe 2 _ ieee oe 
fi ae = : a z aS : Fa Te Te 2 

: ‘to marked gaegre $5) lobation of tho ico at different timos, (d) the 
: - guestion of subgls wash as diseriminatod from subacrial oulwash, 

(0) the history of clasial retreat including-the hypothesis of tamorary 
/ >, Staguation interruptec by rojuvdantioas of the eo shoot, (f) glacial 
oN / eke history osposioliy in relebion to lateglecial and postglacial land 

"SU povememis, (¢) tho signifieence of the north ond of tho inverlobate 
ae meeiie wis ity headin ae Gaskel aathan and. (nh) the extent end signif~ 

_« ° Seeneo of tho ivtemglesial Forest, Bed now knowm in only a few loculitics. 

| 5 (2) To round out thd aren olroady oxemined inte ono which sould bo 
deseribsd ia g report requires as a minimm completion of tho mapping of 

- the weet heif of the Groon Bay Lobe north of: latitude 44 and woos of Fox 
: River ead Grom Bey up to tho north line of Wisconsin, This is denominated 

Project Now 1. Mich of this aren is flat and hao good base maps. Only in 
Moxinebie and Florence Gounjies( part only) are conditions uafovorablo for 

: yeoid work, Ono ficld seasdm should finish thie projects Projooct Noe 2 
4s.te covers the area bebrech Project No. 1 ond Lake Michigan north of 
Leiitude 44.. This aren lo voll gebtlod and aeeurabely mapped. ne season 

. : i would-be cueugh for the second project on? some review of oldcor work in 
j _. hhe Light of ney Sdoas.: A z Sst ‘ 

(3) Mono of the material io near enough tu the publicatiou stage to 
allow of vory definite optinates but the writer uover has hed ia mind 

~ . tay sush menographio reperte es Ghostef Leverott oud Aldons 4 gouorgl map 
: : on sooke of 13500,000 iz bhack oad white hes boon-prepored-ef part of tho 

even ond this misht bevoxtendod, \Lerger scako maps of type areas and > 
a. seriop of blook dingrams illustrating stages of the-ghacial history 
would be included as woll ng a far \photographs.’ Simee 1927 o high stoud~ 

; erd.of photographie work has becn upintained, Tho toxs of the last anuual . 
Besse roport gonaisted of 49 pages end a fmpl repert sheuld not be so vory much 

: Lonzere \ = 

{ee 4{4) Zt 42 probable that students \could bo: found whe would contribute 
3 their services freo of chorge if offerad the eppertunity to werk up & 

‘ _ bhi; neae might be willing %a pay thelr om expenses. : 
: > _ Estjinete fer Prajovt Now 1, eeagen of 1934 

: =: Gor, 4000 miles at 5 sowie por wile 200,00 
: : Samp expense for two porsons, 90 days 90 

ia 3 Total 00,00 : 

Bi Estinatoe gor Projech Nos 2, —_ of 1935 3 
: Qox 6000 milos ab 5 conts \TLe $300.90 

~  Ldving atpense for two persona 90- days : 
rE : : ab $8.00 per weck. \ és : 280: 

: + ; z Total \ : O08 

~ (5) Payment might bo made in part at end of \ouch ficld senson and 
= : remainder when repork is completed. eee 

S (6) Tho applicant will bour the costs ef photography, drafting, typiugy 
3 ond ether incidenjals, furnish camp equipment, car, \end necessary instru- 

newts, the last in part from tho Departmant of Goology of tho University 
: of Wisconsin. - oe eee g - 

SS x = \ : 

= \ ‘
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Selonsa Hell, oes 3 : eS = 

Modiceay Weonnain - Ee eee . 4 

’ : cs i dogivo to make application far ald forthe complevion Ee 
: -of a park of 9 prajost in glacial geology. , eee : 

é - §1)-In 2926 the undersigned begen the projest of-& detailed resonnais— : 
_.. Saude survey of ths Ploisiceauc of -northora Wisconsin. “Tats orem constitujes = 

2 greek gep between tho published maps of glacial deposits in oll sursound- = 
ing shates end da southosstern Wiscongin- south of Latitude 44, Work was 
begun ‘ases the ond of Juno, 19%6 and sanidzmod with long ficld sossons 9 
{18 weoks-or moro) uxtil the and of Qstober, 1923. Mogs.of the work wus 

- pela fer fran. tho. suzplus.of the road matorisl fund sid-the pers in Wiles Z 
Geuwry fron the. goneral found of the Wisconsin Geslogiesal-and Najural letory a 
Surveys Jn-cll 4606 dquaro wlles were oxanlned st-a-total-eost of $7046—34 — 
for field work plus o-amall sun.for offices work after retur: from the field - 
in the foll. Gosts were divided as follows: salaries 60 per cont, travel 

Ss 26 por coxb, living 12% par cost, ond miseolioncous-2 per cout. The goss . g 
: included salary ond sxponses of en sssistezts The srec wich was finished 

with Survey support Lies in northeagtern Wisconsin worth of Waushara County 5 
extending eos froa the glegicl boundary to oa drreguber line cppromimetely =| 
a thetdge ef the pleins whieh border the west shore of Croon Bay. fhe — 
north edge was en irrguler Line in Londglade Geusty. ‘The records of jhe - i 
field work eonsists of loose loaf acted, township plabs, Lists of barometric iS 
elevations, resommiseonce topographic maps with 90 foot soxmboura, =e 
sochionod glacial gaucty mapd, Ee eee — 
meee Sat een. | SE Nay mibattey 10S So te ot bs Bee oy 
The reports on Viles Gowsty has boos published. wWhon Mr, Reo, Stats Gool~ | 
ee eee tides ie ote a ee eee S 
on the Highway Gormaission in tho spring of 1929 all werk wee discomtimued, 

_ 22.1931 the funds of tho Sieconsia Geolgodeok and Natural istory Survey => 
Z were greatly reduced, Inthe fell of 1931 the writer reswicd work for two 

weoks in Weushara fourty with the help ef two-senior studenioa froa the See 
University of Wisconsin whe worked on their theses, Tho cost of this — es 
‘work included only sgbuel ottblay oe ellowence for tires or deprociabion; — 
2% was divided oqially end ‘about $21.00 each, This very rapid eee 
rooommissence survey connected my former even with that ee So es 
Aldon in Uy S» Gool, Survey Prof. Popor 106. Tho prea thus oovorod 4: ee 
neither a geologie nor a gougraphic wits ee end gouth sidea 
io it bowed in a definite mmmer. “Mery un od probles are left, awng 
‘thea the folloving: (2) the origin of drumlius, mwony of which have boon 
overridden by a second ice advenes, (13) the vexed question:of the disorda- = 

: ination ef beseh from stream deposits, (¢) shific'in ico cumjers whieh lod



: ; F. T. Te, 2 : 

+o marked changos in lobation of “the ice at different times, (a) the ques~ 
Sion of qughasiek wigh as Giserintanhel frie submariel, setmette (6) the 
history ef glacial involving hypoth: of temporary stagnation 
interrupted by rojuvinabions of the ice sheet, (2) glacial lake history — 
especially iu reletion te lateglacial and postglacial land movements and the 
diserinindion af Lesek ponds or neste from Large spon water Lakes, (2) the 

; cone wrest oes on ae ee 
bearing on glagial motion, extent signifieanse Sx 
Teserekaltal’ Gnade bet ston $5 tar Waves 48 5 for Cotaliaeas 

(2) fo round out a pert of the area already examined into ene which 

coc anwhaton St an af tence Salt of en tome oe as a8 the map of the 
See eRe tects tt cca wate tr bax Riser te lake Manabe tp to She 
north line ef Wisconsin. The now area to be coverdd is roughly 3000 square 
miles, In the northern part of Marinette Gouwrty and in tho parts of Florence 
and Forest Counties maps are none too good and progress would be slows 
In tho better settled parts of the-district maps ore reasonably good and the 
pained > ragtlptbendhpeaenes Borne: Fenty Beni Mee yf eeipet ond mtr 
be very rapid. In making am ostimete it mst be realized when mapping 
ee oe ee ee eee eee ee ee ee 
this phase need no longer be considerd as mosh tho region hes boon 
covered by the road material test pitting parties. Location of most 5 
ey ces te coveresee ak end Cee ne an estimate of a single |. 
‘bhld season is optomistie and would aceon paar yin. Bane prey pg 
of parts of the ares but nevertheloss the applicant is souvinced thet the 
results would be worth while. 

oa) ae af Se mananind, £9 Sean, Saeiah te She WPLening Shane Oy 
allow oe rete Cet ee ee ee ee ee 
5 st reports as thos¢ of Leverett and Alden, A general 

map en seale ef 125008,000 in black end white has been elready prepared 
for pert of the area end this might be extended, Larger scale maps of type 
Oe oe See ee ee Oe ee eee 
history would be included as well as a few photographs. Sinse a Yory - : 
ee oe tae ee The test of the 
last auual Gousisted of 49 pages end a finsl report should not be 
go Very much Longor. . ee : 

(4) Tt 4s probable that studaxts could be found who would contribute 
their services free of eharge if offered the opportuuity to work up a thesis; 
some might be willing te pay their own expenses thus effesting a small 
saving for living costs ere much smaller than travel expense. Im most of 
the northern district 14 would be neecspary to live im camp although in 
many places one meal a day could be obtained outside thus saving time and lebor. 
The following estimate seas rossonable, Work would be done 4n 1934. 

Gar, 6000 miles et 5 cents per mile $800.00 . 
Camp expense, to persons, 90 days oes oe 

(3) Pamest niga be made in part ab end of each field season and 
reneinder roport is ready for publication. SS 5 

(6) The applicant will bear the costs of photography, drafting, typing, 
end other indidextals, furnich eamp equipment, car, and necessary instruments, 
tho last in part from the Department of Geology of the University of Wisconsin.



(7) Publieatdons by the applicmmt on glacial goology ores 
A glecicl gravcl soa in Limestone at Ripon, Wiscourin, Joure Geology, = == 

‘Woh, 29, Let po es noe : eetety ? 
Z : The erigin and sig of pitted outwash Jour. Goology, vol. 24, _ 

ppe 208-319, 1928 — . 3 Bee ELS ay 
Pre-lisconsin terraces of the Driftless Area of Wisconsin; Goole Soc, = 

Sseriss, Dille, vole 39, pps 621-641, 1928 pe f : 
Developuext of the thofyy of multiple glociation in North dmorioa, Wis- 

conciu Ago. GBie,y Tronse, Vols 23, pire 41-164, 1927 ; 
Gleeiel geology of part of Wiles Gouty, Woconain; Wacangin Accd, Scie, : 

: : SrOies, Vole 24, prs 109124, 1929 
Outline of glacial geclogy, uimesgraphed, University of Waceacin, 1927; : 

printed, editien in proparziion 

Tho following theacs by: studies ab tlio University of Wieeonsin 
sleo beer on the subject tnd were wibier under direction of the wpitert 

Kurtonecker, Kex'l G. Keeteneeker, Glaciol lokes in Soluabla ond Marquette 
ooumsies, Giscorsin, 1931 

G'Heil, Pe de Glaciul lakes of Woushare Commy, Waconsin, 19392 : 
icka, Ps We Glaoiul Wistory of Weushera Gowtty, Sinconein, 1953 - a 

: ‘Bho following, although not written under diroct supervision of the 
veter was dons with his eid end eugcostion. ie 
Elisworth, &. UG Varved elayo of Wisconsin Wigconsin Acad. SGley Trasisey 

= wol. 2%, PPPs 458, 41982 ae 3 : 

Eligvorth, & W. cud Wlgus, i be The vorved clay dopculi ot Grupaca, : 
Waconsin Woconsin Aceds Sele, Prang., Vol. £5, pra 99-111, 1930. 

Wilgon, le Re Tho Two Grooke Forocs Bed, Manitewos Sourty, Wisconsin 
; _ Wisconsin Acad. Seis, Transe, vol. 27% pps 31-465 1922 

If the forogedug apjldcabion te grevibed, otthor in vholo or 4n part, 
I would Jiko the privilege of postponing the debe of complotion if 

more ronsorsbive empleymert is obieined by mo. : 

 -‘—Respeebiully subultted, : 

5 : fo To Taoitos, booturer in Geology = 

—- aS * a3 = > - Ota .



Fr. f. Ts. 2 

to marked changes in lobation of the ice at different times, (d) the 
uestion of subglacial wash as discriminated from subaerial outwash, 

(ec) the history of glacial retreat including the hypothesis of temporary 

stagnation interrupted by rejuvineations of the ice sheet, (£) glacial 

leke history especially in relation to lateglacial and postglacial land 

movements, (g) the significance of the north end of the interlobate 

moraine and its béering on glacial motion, and (h) the extent and signif- 

icance of the intenglacial Forest Bed now know in only a few localities. 

(2) To round am the area already examined into one which could be 

described in a report\requires as a minimum completion of the mapping of 

the west half of the Green Bay Lobe north of latitude 44 and west of Fox 

River and Green Bay up to the north line of Wisconsin. This is denominated 

Project Noe 1. Much of ‘this area is flat and has good base maps. Only in 

Marinette and Florence Gounties( part only) are conditions unfavorable for 
vapid work. One field season should finish this project. Project No. 2 
is to covere the area between Project No. 1 end Lake Michigan north of 

' Latitude 44. This area is\well settled and accurately mapped. One season 
: would be enough for the second project and some review of older work in 

the light of new ideas. 

(3) None of the material\is near enough to the publication stage to 
allow -of very definite estimates but the writer never has had in mind 
any such monographic reports as \thoseof Leverett and Alden. A general map 
on scale of 13500,000 in black and white has been prepared of part of the 
area and this might be extended. | Larger scale maps of type areas and 
a series of block diagrams illustrating stages of the glacial history 
would be included as well as a few photographs. Since 1927 a high stand~ 
ard of photographic work has been| maintained. The text of the last annual 
report consisted of 49 pages and @ final report should not be so very much 
longer. 

(4) It is probeble that students could be found who would contribute 
() their services free of charge if offered the opportunity to work up a 
Us theis; some might be willing to pay their ow expenses. 
* Estimate for Project Moe ty season of 1934 
D> Gar, 4000 miles at 5 cents per mile $200.00 

aX Camp expense for two persons, 90 days 100.00 : : 
Total | $800.00 

Estimate for Project No. 2,\ season of 1935 
Car 6000 miles at 5 cents per mile $300.00 
Living expense for two persons 90 days 

at $8.00 per week 208.00 
Total \ $508.00 

\ 

(5) Payment might be made in part at end of each field season and 
remainder when report is completed. \ 

(6) The applicant will bear the costs of photography, drafting, typing, 
and other incidentals, furnish camp equipment}, car, and necessary instru- 

_ ments, the lest in part from the Department df Geology of the University 
of Wisconsin. 

\
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The Geological Society of America 

Information Circular No. 12 

Applications for Grants from the Penrose Fund 

Attitude of Committee toward Applications 

Applications for grants from the Penrose Fund may be made to the 
Chairman of the Committee on Projects, or to the Secretary of the 
Society. Regulations governing acceptance and handling of applications 
are as follows: 

The Committee acts as an advisory body, making recommendations to 
the Council of the Society, which alone has the power of decision with 
respect to each individual application and authorization of grants. By 
action of the Council, intended for the guidance of the Committee, 
certain general policies have been formulated, the basic principles of 
which are (1) that each application is considered on its merits, and 
(2) that grants are aids toward research rather than employment of 
men to conduct research. In line with these principles the Committee 
looks with favor upon the following types of projects: 

1. Projects well advanced toward completion rather than those 
to'be begun under a grant. 

2. Projects of general import in science in preference to those of 
local import, whether in pure or applied science. 

3. Applications for aid in specific, well defined projects. 

4. Applications from members of the Geological Society, 
although those from non-members are not barred from con- 
sideration. 

Conversely the Committee looks with disfavor upon, and generally 
rejects: 

5. Applications for fellowships or scholarships, including grants 
to cover research intended as a basis for a higher degree. 

6. Applications for grants in aid of publication outside of the 
Society’s ordinary channels. 

7. Applications that involve a direct or indirect stipend to the 
grantee, it being conceded, however, that necessary and 
reasonable services of others as assistants, analysts, etc., may 
be provided. }



8. Applications for general subventions for exploratory or expe- 
ditionary projects, or support of established research organi- 
zations. 

9. Applications for definite commitments for continuing projects. 
Normally a grant runs for the period of one year from the 
date of contract. Unexpended balances at that time may with 
consent remain available, but no further application by the 
grantee is to be considered until an acceptable report closing 
the grant is delivered. 

General Administration of Grants 

The grantee is required to submit reports of progress at quarterly 
intervals, as well as financial statements accounting for expenditure of 
funds during the corresponding interval. 

It has been found advisable to systematize the form of periodic 
financial statements in the interest of uniformity, mutual convenience, 
and sound accounting practice. The following items are listed for gen- 
eral information: 

1. In notifying recipients of project grants, attention will be 
called to any changes in their budgets made by the Committee 
or the Council; and they will be advised that expenditures 
must adhere closely to the approved plan. 

2. Payment of lump sums in advance is considered inadvisable, 
but sums will be advanced as needed, and will be replenished 
on statement of expenditure supported by appropriate vouch- 
ers. Not more than a quarter of any grant will be made 
immediately available to any grantee, unless specifically 
authorized by the Council. Subsequent payments will take the 
form of replenishment of the account, contingent upon receipt 
of proper financial statements. 

3. Financial statements in duplicate are to be filed at quarterly 
intervals. 

4. Progress reports in duplicate must be filed at quarterly inter- 
vals, and in the failure to file such progress reports grantees 
may not be eligible to receive additional payments. 

5. Living expenses are defined as room and board. Subsistence 
at a fixed rate per diem is not favored. 

6. Miscellaneous items, such as laundry, cleaning and pressing, 
medicine, tips, etc., are not allowed. Purchase price, cost of 
repair of clothing and personal equipment are not allowed. 
Actual expenditure directly to the purposes of the project is 
the only basis of audit.



7. Automobile mileage is not considered good form. Receipts 
should be filed with financial statements showing expendi- 
tures for oil, gas, repairs, etc. The cost of operating an auto- 
mobile does not include cost of state licenses for car or 
driver. 

8. Banking charges, including tax on checks, are considered 
proper charges against a project only when special bank 
accounts have been opened. 

9. Acknowledgment of receipt of financial statements will be 
made and notice will be given where items have been dis- 
allowed, with correction of totals and balances. 

10. If families, personal assistants or friends accompany the 
grantee, their expenses must not be involved in the project 
account. Project expenses are to be kept separate from the 
beginning. 

Form of Application for Allotment from the Penrose Fund 

For convenience of reference, requests should be presented in tripli- 
cate in numbered paragraphs corresponding to the headings here given. 

1. Project——Statement of proposed project. If work is in 
progress or partly completed, state degree of completion. 

2. Plan—Plan of procedure and expected duration of investi- 
gation. 

3. Stage reached.—I{ material is nearing publication stage, 
please state form of publication desired, with prospective 
length of manuscript and number and nature of illustrations 
and maps. 

4. Budget—Amount of money required and proposed utiliza- 
tion. Itemize in detail as far as possible. 

5. Desired schedule of payments. 

6. Amount and nature of other sources of funds, facilities, 
materials, etc. Also any pending application for a grant from 
any other fund to cover the same project in whole or part. 

7. Published results of previous work by applicant bearing on 
this subject and other pertinent information that would be 
helpful to the Committee and the administrative officers. 

Final Reports and Closing Accounts 

The Geological Society reserves first right to publication of the 
results of its grants, but is not obliged to publish.



The product of the grant in the form of manuscript, maps, or other 
publishable data is to be submitted to the Society. Upon its receipt the 
Secretary will submit the material to the Projects Committee for check- 
ing, and normally for approval and release as meeting the purpose of 
the grant. On its return the material, if intended for publication, will 
be placed before the Publications Committee for classification and advice 
as to acceptance and disposition. Requests for release for the purpose 
of publishing elsewhere will be considered on the merits of each case. 
Normally it is expected that a suitable report will appear in the Bulletin 
of the Society. 

Final financial statements with appropriate vouchers are to be fur- 
nished with reasonable promptitude and the account closed by return 
of unused funds. 

Cuartes P. Berkey, Secretary. 

Tue GeoLocicaL Society House, 
419 West 117th Street, New York, N. Y. 
October 27, 1934.
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ie 
ae : for interim publication. It has been the custom for some years to : 

eter a require abstracts for all papers offered for the program, but papers 

oon oan offered between meetings are frequently sent in without accompanying 
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? 2a Pleistocene of part of nx thoastrra Wisconsin 

| A ten Mapping of the Pleistocene of part of northeastern Wisconsin 

: was begun <nxk@%# by the writer in 1926 as part of the program.of the 

- Wisconsin Geological Survey for the development of local sources of 

road material. After thrze years) support from this source was 

: Withdraw and the work was completed with the aid of a grant from the 

Penrose Fund of the @colBicel Society of America. 

: @ The Pleistocene deposits are treated first as sediments and second, 

: . as land forms. Both criteria were employed in mapping whereever it was 

possible but in much of the distré t described which embraces eee eee 3 

of the Green Bay Lobs"est of Lake imsdogo Lie dreon Bay and north 

of the area surveyed by Alden ( W. G. Alden: Quaternary geology of 

3 5 southeastern Wisconsin, U. 8. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 106, 1918), 

the forest and brush cover prevents thid ideal, Tho arsaxsurusyedx 

survey was @ detailed reconnaissance, that is an examination Govenake “enough 

to decipher the glacial history without spending time, on unneeded 

details, — 

pris of pre-Wisconsin age tee in hb ecko part of the district 

a and is thought to be of Illinoian age, The Wisconsinirift condintne of 

f deposits made during the Third or Gary substage overlain ia much of the 

district by drift of the Fourth (Mankato?) substage without much se eaesn 

of the older topography. Oe rrnnbrsel atom wm ansehen oe re 
= tr mrtagk wm he Curd See ‘ ; i 

L The report is illustrated with a map. On the same scale as that of ea 

: a topographic map with 50 foot interval, a series of histaxisak block diagram 

: : maps showing the stages of glacial retreat, and twenty photographs of 

‘different kinds of glacial and glacio-aqueous sediments and land forms. 

nfieey V Ke ty
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Br. Bivin Wenberg, 

: Toot DoForoy Tssonsin 

: Enclosed are tov of my photos you will be intorosied 

: in. Sorry you didnt gob a chance to sce the roshe 

| All but one vhore I must have male a mistake in sobbing 

the stutter, turned out very well, 4 fow rm slightly | 

Phyaiography has shout the seme nuuber as lest 

yoar but nore majors in Geology or Geography. : 
; 4 sending this to your hone as I hawt your 

address at Oborlins ; 

‘ith best rogards,



. Serb. 25, 1936 : : 

Mr. Thomas Hanpeastall, - : 
G00 G04 Ge Ge Gey 

Doar itr. Honpenstalls 
I an sorry thore hes boon 90 Long a delay in 

sending you a print of the photo I took from the top of 

Padus Tower Last July but I on now enclosing you a copys 

ot ‘Z think you will find i cabisfscoty. Te. body of water 
at tlo right io Trump hake. We also got some vory good 

photographs fron other towers, 

: Sincerely, :



October 6, 1936 

Geological Society of Anerica, 
419 Woot 117Gb Ste, 
Nov York Gity 3 

Athontion Dre He Be Abérich 

I em sending under separate cover vie express the rocond 
arai% of my report on Project 6734, Botailed recomuaisance : 

eer : of Pleistocene of part of northeastern Sisconsin. 

With this are all the photogranke end a blue~print of 
tho arcal map as far as it had gonce I now have o He Ve a 
student working on ite 

The other illustrations have been planned but uot 
started and 1% will, therefore, ho necessary $0 request 
that the mamuserips be returned for revision and \ 

. mpletion of illustrations. Hescrer, I cannod work 
: on it for some time and the present copy, although crude — 

will serve as a good idea of 3%0 length and contents. 

I am sorry that it cas not in by the first but tho 
confusion due to the lerge rogistration at the University 
and the arrival of a new monbor of my fenily made it 

‘ impossible te sent it before. 

_- ¥ery truly yours, .
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Dr. F. W. Thwaites, 

Science Hall, 

Madison, Wisconsin.



THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117th STREET 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 

October 13, 193 6 

preliminary 
This acknowledges receipt of your/ manuscript entitled_"Detailed recon= 

nuisance of Pleistocens_of_nartof Vortheastern Wisconsin" 

offered for publication by the Society. Report concerning it will be sent you 
as soon as it can be read and censored. 

CHARLES P. BERKEY, 
Secretary
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STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

eae: FOREST PROTECTION HEADQUARTERS 

TOMAHAWK 
é Publications 

August 13, 1937 

Mr. Fred Thwaites 
Science Hall 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Under separate cover we are sending revised 

pages 17 to 36 inclusive of the forest protection 

division mep menuel which supersede pages 17 to 36 

inclusive of the manual as issued in 1936. 

Please destroy pages 17 to 36 which are now 

in your menual and insert these revised pages. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
E. J. Vanderwall 
Chief Forest Ranger 

ay Ulalier folvrnal 
Welter ’F. Choinski 

WFC: IR Chief Topographer 

PREVENT FOREST FIRES
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duly 29, 1937 : : 

z Mr. Josoph G. Eniolity, : : 

: 1659 South 12th Ste, 1 
Milvaukee, Wisconsin 

Doar Mr. Eutolity: : 

SS ee : : 
: sorry to sey I em still uncortain when or if I can 

by the bmdred, Bexis and I are still svanped with vork. 
: As a result I have done little on the glacial project, : 

ouly one diegrem in fact, although I am just now 
gotting a roal steri. I cannot do mich roviowing of old 
work umtil I have becn over the maps and notes which job 

oe has not yet been even started. 

Pete dasa Gad Sistas on as ek a 
present and wait hoping thet possibly we get out : 
in September just before school starts. ; 

With best rogards, 

: . Sincerely,



Auge 26, 1937 
wr. G. Raiclity, 
isos ten ep a 

Doar lr, Enidlity: 

: Tt is now ovident that I will vo unable. . 
' $0 go into the field thie sumer. ay 
yesterday thet I was able to start chocking : : 
01d notes so I will not bo able to got ready 

a in time to go outs ; 

& om sorry that tho mabter has follen 

Hoping to see you when school starts, 

Sincorely,



ot ee aicciPh eudencaidedeuiuia idee [cecal Ziel So sauna order N?- 10175 

AQ) PRINT ORDER Wisconsin Highway Commission os Dept. ‘ 
j Bridge Dept. Date cee lk 1984. 

Charm to Item : Remarks onatl ‘rian | Pris an. Cost Coa Ne Sob Nel. Class Amount 

iw 7 meee eee mee en | et ar ee ee eae ae eel 
a a i a a a a tc eet _—— 

ooh v - 
ca Ce fi ie apartLe B ee | 

= eS ; : 

eee | Vow w liv an | A a a. 
—_ i ‘ 

| 7 a 
aot fae Oe Ae ae 

- a fi ws ae. eae ne) eee ON a ca os | ae a 

a 

Wanted: Blue Prints_._._. Blue Lines__._. Photostats: Negatives... Positives.___.. Size_._...-___-..



STATEMENT = 

: STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 

: November 5, 1937 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 

Route # < 
» Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

Invoices for the items listed below have been mailed 
te you and appear wumpaid on our records. 

Invoices No. Date Item Amount 

211,27 11-18-36 Brown line print $ 0.80 

jot nde, LOUT S- 

Pak € H. Me Gare 

ag -17 

If any discrepancies exist in the above invoices, we 
will appreciate hearing from you. Please address all correspondence 
te 5 

We. B. Blair 
Chief Accountant 

‘ State Highway Commission of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin



Hove 26, 1937 : 

Ur. % Be Blair, Ghicf Accountant, : 
State Highvay Commission, 
Gapitol Amex, 
Madisvis Sisconsiz E i 

Dear Sizt A 4 

I have checked your note of Nove 5, 1937 
_ against my recorise 

: : On duguet 17, 1337 I had « browa lius priat of : 
Division 4 made and paid 2 canis to My Me MeGube for it. 

is Z have print order No. LOL75S signed by hin and marked é 
"oid". : : 

° Z em eure thot this is the lio: you refer to i 
as @ year or more ego: I bed some telepione converention 
in regart te enctier bill for te sunc Atos 
I om confident thet the error originated in your office 
and thet I paid {or overy print wien I bod. 

Yory truly yours, : 

3 s ~ ‘ : : fs : s * : ‘ = eo 4 a



ie ee ett Pie se Be 4 t 

don. 8, 1938 

Dr. He Re Aldrich, 
419 Test 1LTth Sie, 
New York, New York 

Dear Grombie: 

I wish to thank you for yours of Dec. 22 and the 
manuscripts 

Work is progres toward the completion of the 
eae Gian teae UF Ceca ten & teen Gees I fully 
realize ite shortcomings for it wae written in o great hurry 
2 2 ee 6 ee 

bo a great part of it. 

eae 08 20 Seat peat ee ee 
a0 busy ( over samples) that Little could be accompliskad, 
We did about threes days field work and more is needed. e 
Two figures were drafted and that is the entire progress of 
@ sumer! Last yoar I had an No Ys Ae Grafteman complete 
the bese map. As I got time I am putting on forantion 
Suahensee Gad Whde Se SeNGnAG tant Sete somes Se 
No attempt at coloring or even working out a scheme of re 
is yot possible, This yoar I have another Ne Ys Ae who has 
almost completed the topographic map. Until thia was done 
I could not start on the series of bla¢k diagram maps showing 
Tica’ Maen bs conte te nin 0 cas eae 
of text. to montion thet @ Lot of time last sumaer 
wont to completion of field maps and to drawing contours 
on the maps of the 1934 and 1936 seasons. 

ZI do some work on maps as time permits even now but 
the stream of well samples is constantly flowing faster 
and I simply cannot let them pile up too long, As I see it 
much of the work must be done by mo as it involves oe in 
interpretation, ithe present Sine £8 would do ao good 

: Seeeas cee ce reeee ce oe Face 06 Sees Se Se the 
illustrations are done, They would not give much more 
ee ee eee Cees Peon ie ee ee ee 
of ch the censor spoke so seathingly and justly. 

With best regards to you and to Mrs. Aldrich 
from both of us, 

; Sincorely, 

eae j se a ee ek ae fe i ey gts ET ecg sie me



President, CHARLES PALACHE Councilors 
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. Water H BucHER 

Past President, W. C. MENpENHALL ee a a \ 1935-1937 

W. O. Horcuxiss — Rk SoA eS Josepu StaNLEY-Brown 
rere | ta LCAMAELE ry i \ G. F, Lovcuum \ 1936-1938 

W. S. Bayrry ‘ - Ae i JoserH T. SINGEWALD, JR. 

Secretary, CHARLES P, BERKEY ’ ig nsy an Ss. cae \ 
re NF, \ See ‘HEST: ONGW 72 419 West ll7th Street, New York, N. ¥ \ a; < a a ie ELL 1937-1939 

Treasurer, EDwarp B. MATHEWS te <4 ON 
The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. a = > 

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 1171H STREET, NEW YORK 

December 22, 1937 

Prof. F. T. Thwaites 

Science Hell 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

I have wondered from time to time if you planned to send a 
finished draft of your report-on "Detailed reconnaissance of 

Pleistocene of part of northeastern Wisconsin" and a more nearly 
complete copy of the map. 

Now, I note in looking through another file that you would 
need the manuscript in my hands for revision and completion of 
illustrations. I have had the paper read by a member of the 
Board of Editors of the Bulletin and enclose a copy of his report. 

My recollections as to the ep are not too reliable but I note 

in your letter of October 6; that you had a student working on it. 
Could you send a more complete copy? As I recall it you hoped that 
the map might be reproduced im color. We would needt a complete 
lay out for estimates. 

Am sorry that one or the other of us has not followed the matter 
more closely but I presume that you are busy., I kmow I am about to 

the burial point and have to look for help or quit. Please let me 

hear soon just what the situation is. 

The manuscript and blue print go forward to you today. 

With best regards to you and Any, 

ks



DANSIN AUTO SERVICE 
* WASHING - Se oe eae - LUBRICATING i; 

DA I 
/ { 412 E. WASHINGTON AVE. AD MADISON, Wis. REPAIR ORDER N® 6898 

BADGER 804 oe RES. BADGER 5506 

ED AUTHORIZED Qf sERVICE : 
f; 37 AND ___MATERIAL USED 

; i LA FAYETTE eee emer PATE PROMISED Yj QUAN DESCRIPTION PRICE 

am ; Zed Gh ba NAMES called PHONE No. | 
DATE DELIVERED ' % et 

Appress (aes 
LICENSE NO. AND STATE MOTOR NO. /, MAKE IND MODEL LE. Ee 

| luce fees | ee 
i FietGl 

| is - 4 ; |—_—_— || ———=> 
Wear pack Car - ; gO Ee 
7iLZ og i ee pf a 
WWeaws. -All.- Balt haw QZ 

= LI eal ° I ~ 

i ee. ree eo. Lee nd 5 

F v ek ea Ce Pee ernie haere a ae - 
Wephtes AateA- BK - Nf 
LY OU Al ey ee 

ese. ee Zed, BUT Oe ae o Y no i ttn = w 

J (Ci ae Pee ee cae Ot acto. Ve 
J . KS a U 7 ; 

oe oe, fol [A a oe . 
We ghlen AL Dletreng Gernvrcthomes- || 

| 
ae “3 ae 

} ca f : Zogh ha 1 ug fied VLacl ppp __ oe ae 
Ligh a. ee ee | CU 4 
wlla NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR CARS OR ARTICLES LEFT IN TOTALFOR LABOR ae 

oe CASE OF FIRE OR OTHER CAUSES BEYOND OUR TOTA -FOR PARTS | TOTAL 

NOTE: NO CLAIMS FOR SHORTAGE, ERROR OR ADJUSTMENT GAS, ol L AND GREASE Z Q 1 HE DONE ALOR. wer NECCEGAR i anren TO 

RECOGNIZED UNLESS MADE WITHIN TEN DAYS AFTER THE Se 

COMPLETION OF THIS ORDER AND ON PRESENTATION OF ACCESSORIES 

THIS COPY. 

| , TOTAL AMOUNT S g Sine ee



Soe 8 7 
Pennsylvania Oil Co. or 

in Off 736 E. Washer ee ~ Photie: Bady -_ 

SM okon, Fit—~Date es LPS Py 

Sold to___ Le LU Fe : 

A ddrgge ee 

OT | 
Bl. Regular Gal. @ . 4 | 7 to 

cit 8 ee tt 
3rd Grade ; Gal. @ ise; 

oars wt Ap | sf 
oe as fare * 

ree BT 7 | 
Lit het” | 
Jere 

Grease = Ee 

‘Received by. = =A 
"This As to Certify that the (Gasoline, Keto.) covered by this 

"“Wilesag fire test, Flas! = epy, Barns oe sw 
degrees; Gravity test o <5 degrees. Beaume Scale, ac- 

"cording to a certificate or gertificatessof approval issued by the: 
State ol Inspection depa tise (mgpee) =< ——————— : (day) — aie RG ORY ea eee 

PENW, Of €0., OF WIS. co ie Hee Pay driver. Koop this recetgt” on: file..To, avoid mistakes see.” 
» that you receive # aes “you pay for. - 

 - “2 sae a



S. D. 8295 3500 Bks, 5-36 oe 

_ PURCHASED EBGH 7 1) Wad One 
TOWN ee On DATE =- L 1937” D 92163 

NAME ey ae 
“Po. Rae eae 
eee es 
Goods as shown hereon and original of this invoice || Prices and Extensions Subject ty Corrections | quantity | price | AMOUNT 

received by:- nn so ee eee 
Solite with Ethyl Gasoline ie A 7 = Lf ZZ 

Purchaser |! Standard Red Crown Gasoline 2d | LS 

Per Stanolind Gasoline | | 
Goods Iso-Vis “D’” Oils | 
Delivered = | Soa cae | 
By | AA. _\\ Polarine Oils = ; md s 7 BEV hans tae 2 MLBR fd fl OO fA - | Lf | 

oO 7 | E // | a Bate A vey pe ee = ee ee t 

TH ge Certiry THaT— rs JZ y fs ee ae 
‘The Perfecti O11 covered by this sale has. @, Tax Wisc ghsin Mi fotor Fuel T; a ‘yy 4 feu isf @ 4c 

Open Cup Test flash over 120° F., burn over 150° F., = ed 
and gravity test of from 40 to 48 Baume scale, ot eis. | cea 

The Solite with Ethyl Gasoline covered by this sate {| Fed fal EX LAA A Ce 
has a gravity test of from 62 to 67 Baume scale. Fed iixdiem / J 

‘The Standard Red Crown Gasoline covered by this [ ee ee 
sale has a gravity test of from 60 to 65 Baume scale. Lae 

‘The Stanolind Gasoline covered by this sale has a 2 eae 
gravity test of from 60 to 62 Baume scale. WARRIAG:00 NOT USE KEROSENE QR-@NSOLINE FOR STARTING OR 

According to a certificate or certificates of approval ——————  KINDLING FIRES. fs Very Dangerous, | TOTAL 
issued by the State Oll Inspection Dept.,— Gasol nosedflf'fer ilfundasting Purposes 

(month)____(day)____(year)_ CUSTOMER’S ORIGINAL INVOICE—P) E RETAIN 
\



a? Y es | { 
S.D.8295 3500 Bk 5 fi f ‘ 

a ¢ he Fie {) 3 
PURCHASED FROM ‘.4/ ‘ % ‘CAL é | HARRY G. AHLEE 

7 ERR a a oe TIS go 7 
TOWN Bhar? f DATE i. { p-193 ¢ 58409 te. 

WIN oT RR IT Nee ff le. a 3 7 
NAME f, 4 . a f 
P.O. 

eects a shown hereon and original of this invoice || Prices and Extensions Subject to Corrections | Quantity j price | AMOUNT 
received by:- aan . 7 ce eee SS SS 

5 Solite with Ethyl Gasoline | L eh | Foe) 
Purchaser || Standard Red Crown Gasoline | | 

Per Stanolind Gasoline | | 
Goods Iso-Vis “D” Oils | | Delivered ee en Bs ae 
By Polarine Oils _ FI | 
Received Paymen ; F 0; { | secre s Stanolind Motor Oils tl | | 
Dealer PRA o ff 3 t | | | 
eR of OC en > —_ |- | 

Date bhi £ 193 j H oe 

ms 1s To Conny TaAT— A ea Ce ~~ SC oe eee 
The Perfection Oil covered by this sale has a Tag Wisconsin Motor Fuel Tax Gals. @ 4c | 

Onen Cup ‘Test flash over, 120° .,_ burn over 150° B., a. eee. Me ee and gravity test of from e scale. ose Pe: 
The Solite with Ethyl Gasoline covered by this sale ie Rotetel Ese ee le | has a gravity test of from aume scale. as 
‘The Standard Red Crovm(Gksoline covered by this || Federal Excteetax | 9 sale has a gravity test of from 60 to 65 Baume scale. | 
‘The| Statolind. Gasoline eared by this sale, Has.a\ || |= eee, a 

gravity test of from 60 to 62 Baume scale. WARNING: DO NOT USE KEROSENE OR GASOLINE FOR STARTING OR / Pe ? 
According to a certificate or certificates of approval ——— KINDLING FIRES It Is Very Dangerous. T er 

issued by the State Oil Inspection Dept.,— Gaschith not séld for lllundaating Purpdecs OTAL 

(month) __(day)______(year)_ |



aS "URE Ratt ee res a x a . , 
Form 090-S.S.-D Wis. 8-36 2 ae | -_ DEALER IN 
PURCHASED 8 Standard Oil Company : 
FROM LiIAMOND R\ ATION _ PRODUCTS Ne PA 1 8 2 
TOWN ___ BONDUEL, WIS. gs sgl pare Me 193 % 

eee . ‘ : a ‘dl 

‘NAME Ag A f 
P.O. eee © ie GARD LICENSE 
Kongzes cee MM INO. NO pram 

CES AND cose ; a 
By Solite with EthylGasoline | | | 

ds as shown hereon and original of this invoice < 5 Pet neler arcs oftns inci? | Standard Red Crown Gasoline | 42 | / eS 
Stanolind Gasoline ZL [eas a A | ga 

P : a = Polarine Oils EV | 7 | a | AS 
THIS 1S-ACREDIT-SALE |[Stanolind Motor is 77 | | | 

ae | NOT-A-CASH-RECEIPT. t--—— = | 
Sow. 2 Owe eee a 3 a = 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT— | Wisconsin Motor # 0 Ta ~ Gals. @ 4c 2... 
Open Cup fest Mach over 150° W. burg over i850? We || E ica Tar UO" : eaeeee 
oP iy tet ot fom AC to 8 eee, || Federal Excise Tax / ‘ nm Gals. @ Ic = 
hale crarity tee of hom 68 to OF Shame some Tax | 8 

The Standard Red Crown Gasoline aod by this Federal Excise aX i 
. sale has a gravity test of from 60 to 45 Baume scale. a 2D Basco: Ro ae 3 ae Fo 

. Ue aed Seine ee by a sale has a Phan gravity test of from 60 to 62 Baume scqle. he SA em I ee 
issue hy the Stage Oil Inspection Depts—- "|| WARNING - 00 NOT USE KEROSENE OR GASQLINE FOR STARTING f 

F Coin ee a ree nme tego (ae 
(month) (day) (year) 7 oe ee oa 

1 f 4



/ 3 

go ee 

CL Ae Nig Neo PN 

Reg. Re ae i rr aes 

1 : | 

7 fn A, j | = = 

ao ZV : : t 

a a 
= \y | 
Me ot eH Ge 

: UA a a 
BU eee ee ee : 

10| oe bss =e ae fe 
aye 
3| 

a 
15 | ts 
“Your account siated to date, If error Is found return at ones,



5 } 
Form 090-S.S.-_D Wis. 8-36 } ae DEALER IN 

PURCHASED CARL'S SUP! R SE PCE Standard Oil Company 
FROM LL ot Web Ft a PRODUCTS ZNO 16600 

TOWN , IDON. WISCONSIN pate &/7 193 ° 

NAME LOR i 
P.O. CARD LIGENSE 

elivere 

By Solite with Ethyl Gasoline =| | || 
pognonnees jown hereon and original of this invoic Standard Red Crown Gasoline 1 A i aap nF 

Stanolind Gasoline ae ee es ae 
Fo Vin “DO oe 

Waa ak Ry Polarine Oils ee Pet 4 
THIS IS A CREDIT SALE ||Stanolind Motor Oils -———! 4} 
NOT A CASH RECEIPT | pas 

For value received, the undersigned | Wisconsin Motor Fuel Tax ay Gals. @ 4c 
hereby sells and assigns to eee dat 

Federal Excise Tax /4-" bas. @ Je 
ie el eek Excise Take YL 7 ig 

an open_account, as evidenced by this + = ot <a ; eeah 
ticket. Undersigned guarantees the cor- q oe 
rectness and validity of the account. AGHING [HEGRE COLIC Ge ER ae 

- E KEROSENE OR GASOLINE FOR STARTIN 1 < 
PARRING aR AIL FIRES It Is Verl Dangerous. | TOTAL! A * 

Si Gasoline Not Sold for Illuminating Purposes € 
figned Mosse a a 1



\ iS Lana es , 

5. D. Bos YG R “5556 ; 
SUPERIOR 

PURCHASED FROM COR. 7th and SU pec { 

town AN KGQ, (» DAE oF, oat F 75690 & Ser G re e 
NAME el | P.O. Sarr 2 Tice ae 
ADDRESS eg 

paede i. shown hereon and original of this invoice || Prices and Extensions Subject ts Corrections | auantizy | price, | AMOUNT 
received by:- i 5 a = =  _ 

Sit iBT eS DD =D 
Ty ene. erage andard WR . : weer | Spndard\Red Cro Gasoline 
Per prolind Gasoling | cs eee WR =| ° poet | a a ee zs 
Goods \ iS yD is eS ry 

Be ge ee fy —\ Nota is se SP a tee oe a 

~ Receive rh yA wii Ay «| 
Deater_\ \ ts, _ Tt q | ae 

— Sik, B7UAO D9 Nog, we | LS 
Date . oe he eS ee i ee! ees 

| a \ | 
Tus Is To Certiry Trat—_ eee X | ie a 

3 Eat Beatie Oil covered by this sale has a Tag || Wisconsin Moter Fuel Tax G ‘4c 

GG aes tos i tues ee ; se as ay 
ee The Sotite pith, Bityt Gpdotian comerea be tus ante || omer Exelse: Tax = 3 |) eee ee a 
has a gravity test of from 62 to 67 Baume scale. Federal Excise Ti | | 

‘The Standard Red Crown Gasoline covered by this # 
le has a gravity test of from 60 to 65 Baume scale. 

‘The Stanolind Gasoline Someee ieee eee eee 
vity test of from 60 to 62 Baume scale. 2 WARNING: 00 NOT USE KEROSENE OR GASOLINE FOR STARTING OR 
According to a Certificate or certificates of approval || <== KINDLING FIRES — It Is Very Dangerous. | TOTAL 
Tee Re Gasoline not cold for Illuminating Purposes 

i * 
1) (ay) __ven____ || CUSTOMER’S ORIGINAL INVOICE—PLEASE RETAIN



PHONE 250 i 

WHOLESALE 

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES 
524 SUPERIOR ST. JANTIGO, WISCONSIN 

Customer's "4 aii 7 
Order Ne- é Date ey Le uaa 

2 ae 7 
SOLD TO Ga ZY é 

ADDRESS [/ 

OSE. SOLD ECB On 
CASH SCUNOI | reese eal Cle aa 

} i| 
4 CoN Aas O. : 4a 

fe ER a 

3714 ead SALESMA\ : RECEIVED BY 

PRINTED IN U.S.A. susiness UARCO systems, CHICAGO © PAT'D. NO. 1.534.476



gAblbaes i 3500 Bs. 5-36 acy Raga 
PURCHASED F R. 7th an DPRK GOR 

towANTIGO Z WISCONSIN DAT d 193 F 75684 SS | 
NAME & j 

SPA si tS ee ene a a 
ADDRESS pci aa 

Goods as shown hereon and original of this invoice || Prices and Extensions Subject ts Corrections Quantity || price | AMBUNT 
received by:- } a Sa lanes poe Eee 

Solite with Ethyl Gasoline a BZ se 
Purchaser ||: Standard Red Crownitiasolime zeit Ss fj 

PE | Stanolind Gasoline 
Goods } Bix “Dy” Oi | 4 i ew Sa ee 

By sf AF __|| Polavine Oils ee a it eee | 

Dealer, A —_ ie ae || Sip. en! b — | 
Co ee fs = —_ ie eee 1 A 

Date AL 193 420] | 
9 = ee ee ee fan) 260 

Tis Is To Curtiry (7 — _~ . ; = pe eeee 
‘The Perteetion Oll covered by this sale has, a, Tas Wisee Motor Fuel Tax 7 als, 940) ! 

Open Cup Tes! jash over 120° I°., burn over a | —- $$ 

and gravity test of from 40 to 43 Baume scale. . 

‘The Solite with Ethyl Gasoline covered hy this sale | |_ Federal Excise Tax La @- |: ee 
has a gravity test of from 62 to 67 Baume scale. Federal Excise T: 

The Standard Red Crown Gasoline covered by this |] ~C0era’ Bxcise tax il | 
sale has a gravity test of from 60 to 65 Baume scale. 

The Stanolind Gasoline covered by this sale has a 
tavity test of from 60 to 62 Baume scale, WARNING: DO NOT USE KEROSENE OR GASOLINE FoR STARTING C8 = 

gee a eae oo approval —————— KINDLING FIRES = It Is Very Dangerous. | TOTAL y 
"ean ‘4 ¥ Gasoline not sold for Huminating Purposes 

DH) 8 (AT) CUSTOMER’S ORIGINAL INVOICE—P! IE RETAIN



O. R. BLUEMKE MOTOR CO. 
Dealer Since 1912 

TELEPHONE 52 ROSENDALE, WIS. Ye 
ot ae oe 

a 
Te 
re 
2 £4 a 

(CUSTOMER'S ORIGINAL, oe



Ee fg } 
S.D. 8295 3500 Bks. 5.36 NE ° L A PAM E 
PURCHASED FROM hs ee i . 

TOWN aa cee De ne ATE rf) F 70529 
Tah — Srey i) oe % rae 7 =e 

NAME r } AALS { 

RO. REITER, eae eae 
_ ADDRESS { 

Coens A shown hereon and original of this invoice || Prices and Extensions Subject to Corrections| | quantity | price | AMOUNT 
received by:- | } ne ee Seto 

Solite with Ethyl Gasolime Bis ae £4 
Purchaser || Standard Red Crown Gasoline ae 

Per Stanolind Gasoline fa | 

Goods Iso-Vis “D” Oils | By | 
Delivered \ eee pees Sen eT AT al ee ee = 

By Sup A) || Polarine Oils as ‘ | | 

Reepived Faxibent) Stanolind Motor Oils oY. Bia ua | 
Dealer AM id y | | 

Date v7 ee oy pce a aS RS RN 
Ta 7 | port 

Tus Is To Certiry THar— & RoR Te ee eae ae 
‘The Perfection Oil covered by this sale has a Tag Wisconsin Motor Fuel Tax Gals. @ 4c | | 

Open Cup Test flash over 120° F., burn over 150° F., a eee TS a Te Ti EE a —__ 

and gravity test of from 40 to 43 Baume scale. Padenl Excie Tax Gall @ te \ 
The pete with ae See ae by, ets sale «| ae os 

has a gravity test of from to aume scale. . 

ihe Btavdiea ied Crown Gasoline. @ifgred by this || Federal Excise Tax 
gale bas a gravity test of from 60 to 65 Baume scale. f 

Te! eater trom 60 to 62 Baume seaie, “"'° "“ * |i igs po NOT USE KEROSENE OR GASOLINE FOR STARTINGOR | | ~~ gravity test of from 0 62 Baume scale, = DON IN =aate 

‘According to a certificate or certificates of approval WARNING: Rabun FIRES It Is Very Dangerous. j | ry 
fusued by the State Oil Inspection Dept.,— (Gasclifie\not <6)a for Ikaminating Parposes TOTAL 

(month) (Ger) ear) f |



“oaumeial . 
J ee 0a 193 

Name M ), pry ee eG) ~ 

Address 

2 = | 

Ya. Cdr naled 
MMe | 

Pn ae 
ae nF Se 
aioe a 

= ee 
ewer 

: ee 

tr (AU FLEECE - 
SU ee ai Se ale eee 

i SF-9 § 91877 Printed by The Standard Register Co., Dayton, Ohio, U. 8. A. ®



S.D.8003 5100Bks, 1-36 
PURCHASED FROM x 

TOWN sued fi DATE p : y 193) No 36169 , 

NAME } i 
4 

P.O. oP po \ 

ADDRES: 7 
GOODS RECEIVED Prices and Extensions Subject to Corrections QUANTITY PRICE AMOUNT 

Solite with Ethyl Gasoline 5 Z 2 ] / a 
TRE; MRC archaser Standard Red Crown Gasoline 

i ' Stanolind Gasoline 
er | | | 

ee ee Ne els 
Goods Se ee lcm | ce Bee 

Delivered | oie Noam 2 ST | Be 
By Stanolind Motor Oils 
Received P; it | 

Deal wo Ir (/ ! es SO Re acme Pa a CaN als Lyte ca a 

D: i NU cnet es a ie ee 
Wisconsin Motor Fuel Tax (als. @ 4c 

Tus Is To Certiry THatT— TIAGGE EGET | 
The Perfection Oil d by this le hi Ts Ores ‘Su est fant cro 1398 Babu ert 150° Bs Federal Excise Tax Gals. c 

ind gravity test of from 40 to 43 Baume scale. Fee mame 
ONY tthe Solite with thy! Gasoline covered by this sale Federal Excise Tax 
has a gravity test of from 62 to 67 Baume scale. Sa CL ETC ay ee RT eae IBRe a 

‘The Standard Red Crown Gasoline covered by this 
sale has a gravity test of from 60 to 65 Baume scale. TAG ui W EEE HODGE: RESOGENERICGLAOIINE FOR STARNG CERT eee oh ee 

‘The Stanolind Gasoli 2D 
rari? ,Sipnalind Gasoline covered by this sate hes a || WARNING: fiorina FIRES. IT IS VERY DANGEROUS. sie 
fuued ty tie Bate OIL Inspectiong Dee Gasoline nat sold for Mg Purposes ru 

(month)___(day)____(year)__ CUSTOMER S086) Lok ie



Form 512 STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN No 1681 
Plan Dept. FE 

2 a f, 2 

y, j Madison, Ae eI 1970_ 

Received eo I oe ee Pl CHGS EAE eS ane eRe en ehm eee ersumel aera Mye ne eee 

Sf 7 pay) Sage? Cara 
oe eee Oe eer 

i ee ee 

a stare HIGHWAY Comission oF WiScONsIN: 1. 

eee Os ee ee 
PLAN DEPT.



‘The Regal Blue rae bes 428 * N? ‘ 1 2 2 4 2 

pa ee be i 

j - a 

z a . 
CeAS 

CUSTOMER'S ORDER NO. (\ VIA aa 

! }. Bw TF pe googie me TY 44 is my 

) ae }. Bw Petts ns Je a4 

ory | EO ae has £1 
/ yew Mea ; ny ie 

/ } B.W - Ae | : 
den \ ) @& Ww i ¥u 26 End. 
J rm Jaw | hat er 2 Va 

-. a ) BW M\ a2 fry Aa 

b ton [@w | Orat Pe are |



dane % 1939 
= 

| Gostogioed tockses Socicty of Amorica,  - ‘ 419 West 117th se, ; ‘ : New York, Now York 

‘ in reply to yours of the Sth 4% has often boon renerked : that what @ roscarch vorker a¢tually accomplishes is a vory : small fraction of what he would like to do. There are | 

darecslgste taea tt Pill. sprees tes Aen ee tee ¢ ate thea it appear thet never anyt. . but give a fev Lecturos a woek from their notes of aneicnt date. All bluchooks, roports, etc. ob. are given to student ' asgistants. Now, for vapious reosons I have never boon 
able to lay clain to ouch help. Ours is the higest cost : per student of any dopartnent so it pays to go slow in cuch 
Fequests. 

Nowy the rooult is thet during the sehool yoar I have 
very Little time for onything bus woll records, I did manage : to gob a drofting table dato ay now office and do sone 
work on the northeastern Wisconsin maps Lest falls During last sumer I vorked chocking the work of tho N.Ysae student __ Sie. mheesephenes @ map (every norning) ‘The afternoons Pak were taken up eaten 1 , hor 

yer fach of ay + ee of our neigh= he > SF ent Sehthnge aorees the Lake Serense SP actne 4hie a Dorp sooned to think thoy ald not vant uss psy ge pre, funds ve bought in tom and started moving Nov. Gy be : anus dubs 412, with a bronchial cold whieh kopt 

we Se Tot bask to vari on the fourth of thts anuth with doetor*e 
Ke rders SBE 3 4% Fe stall y i : 

We singly fiat got out & nov ofitdon of tho Outline viiioh Se ee — sold ute So that's thats | 
I have nob finished the big topographic map 

geologicel map 29 still lost advanced, _ block _ 
Me hove not been started. And noxt- ee Seen 4 é 

inspect end take over the wanagenatt o fon when 
farms we now hove to care fore aan) ie ae tile 

: pl:eo this project (Northeastern .scon v 
for 1941. 

Bost regards, ‘ 
f Sdncorolyy
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= Z oS G. F. Loveaim 1936-1938 Past President, CHARLES PALACHE / n Gas 3 Mouiee®: Waser 

¢ T, WayLAnp VAUGHAN Te, ke aay ea Hoyt S. Gate Vice-Presidents a et on So) Cuester R. Loncwett \ 1997-1939 
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The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. Gao > 

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 1171s STREET, NEW YORK 

January 5, 1938 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 

Science Hall 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Doctor Thwaites: 

Some time ago we returned to you for your further attention 

your manuscript entitled "Detailed reconnaissance of 
Pleistocene of part of northeastern Wisconsin", 

It has been almost a year since we have heard from you and 
we are wondering when we may expect the manuscript returned. 

If you do not plan to submit the paper for publication 
will you please let us know so that we may remove it from 
our files. 

Sincerely, 

Coat
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————a—— 41 Roby Road 2 

Jan. 9, 1939 

Dr. HM. M. Loighton, 5 : 

—_—a. Urbane, 

Dear Dr. Leighton: 

Whbo I returned to my office after a two months ee “ 
ilimess I found that I had never thanked you for the 
information contained in yours of Oct. 4, 1936 I 

- @i¢ not ansvor it at the time as I expected to see . 
4 you on the Tri-State trip. However, I was unable +o 

attend and then a week leter was taken ill. I got out 
eee Se en ee eee e 

ch I to do. kX wont beck to work on the ; 
fourth “Pomy vio in bed three wocks with the sane thing, 

You will see from the change of address above | 
‘ that ve sold ous our holdings in the country and have 

noved to tom noarer to work and to schools, We all 
like it better than the old place. 

; ‘ Wish best regards to all eb Urbana, 

; : Sinceroly, ; 

A é é 

* f 
o ; . ! es
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REGISTRATION AND EDUCATION AND CONSERVATION 
JOHN J. HALLIHAN, DirEcTOR JOHN J. HALLIHAN, CHAIRMAN 

ScINGHIELD oes ree CHEMISTRY 2 > WILLIAM A. NOYES 
HENRY HORNER, GOVERNOR ENGINEERING + LOUIS R. HOWSON 

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION Fores ©. ”. “enny'c.cowves 
STATE UNIVERSITY 

M. M. LEIGHTON, CHIEF PRESIDENT ARTHUR CUTTS WILLARD 

305 CERAMICS BUILDING 

. UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS CAMPUS 

URBANA 

October 4, 1938 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, Geologist 
Geological Survey 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear ‘Dr. Thwaites: 

In reply to your letter of September 28, the results of 

recent field work strongly indicate thet the Rockdale west of Joliet and 
the Manhatten south of Joliet are one and the same. In that case the name 
Rockdale would take precedence. What has been mapped as Rockdale a few 
miles south of the Manhattan, towards Wilmington, appears to be the back 
slope of the Minooka, Towards Kankakee the isolated morainic Imolls 
appear to be Minooka, 

We feel rather certain that since the Minooka is crossed 
by the Valparaiso to the north, it should be considered as a part of the 
Tazewell division. We are inclined to think that the Rockdale(-Manhattan) 
is also Tazewell, but our detailed field work has not been completed. 

Very truly yours, 

3 seca 

Chief :



President, T. WAYLAND VAUGHAN Create 
3333 P Street, Washington, D.C. 

Bar Creag ARUN CO: aay eerie | srasn 
Eviot BLACKWELDER Lk ehaee M. M. LEIGHTON 

Vice-Presidents Pee he a Peas 
ELLIs THOMSON aie aS fae Joun B. ReEsipz, Jr. \ 

\ A aN Henry A. BUEHLER 1938-1940 
Secretary, CHARLES P, BERKEY SURE a Exias H. SELLARDS 
Columbia University in the City of New York, \e > 
and 419 West 117th Street, New York, N. Y. ae - JosepH STANLEY-BROWN 

Treasurer, EDward B, MATHEWS te © [2 SG A. FE. BuppINGTON \aspso 

The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. B. S. BUTLER 

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 11771 STREET, NEW YORK 

January 13, 1939 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

Thanks for your letter of the 9th with advice as to the 
manuscript. I am sorry that you are finding yourself so 

deeply buried that this paper can not receive your full 
attention. 

At the meetings I saw quite a mumber of Madison people and 
I learned of your critical illness. I also checked out on 
the address from which your Christmas greetings were sent. 
We had not learned of your removal to town, in fact it was 
difficult to believe that you and Amy would give up life 

on the lake. 

I am sorry to know of your illness. Probably you need 
advice on taking care of yourself. Ihope that by now you 
will have founl yourself on a rising curve of strength and 

well being. 

With best regards to you and Amy, I am 

Sincerely, 

Assistant Secretary
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STATE OF WISCONSIN 
FILE REFERENCE: CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

FOREST PROTECTION HEADQUARTERS 

Maps TOMAHAWK October 13, 1938 

LEDLUN 

A ay 

Con 

Mr, F, T, Thwaites 
Geological & Natural History Survey 
Seience Hall 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

In accord with your request of October 3, I am 
enumerating herein the drafting features which we 
believe should be added to your topographic map of 
northeastern Wisconsin. 

1. The drainage names on at least major 
rivers. 

2. Key elevations on important locations 
such as lakes, communities, etc. 

3. Elevation on intermediate contours. At 
present it is difficult to figure the 
elevation away from the heavy marked 
contours. This is especially true between 
the 750 and 1000 foot contours around 
the Shawano lake district. 

4, The circles denoting the locations of 
cities are confusing especially when they ) 
are crossed by contours or land survey 
lines. May I suggest that a small solid fe 
square, equal in size to the present circle, Pe 
be used. 

5. All names should be clear of any contour 
or land survey lines. In many instances 
it is difficult to read the full name as 
for example the word "Portage" on the 
Portage-Marathon county line. 

6. Township numbers should have the letter "N" 
for north and range letter "E" for east. 

PREVENT FOREST FIRES |



Mr. F. T. Thwaites - October 13, 1938 ee 

In giving the above criticisms I assume that 
the map will be blueprinted or blue line printed. 
In the event that you are issuing the map in color 
then, of course, the above does not pertain. 

I trust that I have not been too harsh on the 
fine piece of work you are doing. I shall be pleased 
to give the map publicity in the forthcoming issue 
of the Survey and Map Bulletin as soon as I receive 
word from you that copies may be secured. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
E. J. Vanderwall 
Chief Forest Ranger 

ay, Cattery Ohernahe 
Walter F. Choinski 

WFC: IR Chief Topographer
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FILE REFERENCE: os GEES “Up se Co) 
Plans CONSERVATION uz J DEPARTMENT Special ES 
Water Table Survey 
Wisconsin ANTIGO 

CIVILIAN CONSERVATION CORPS November 1, 1938 
DIVISION 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Geologist z 

Wisconsin Geological Survey ; 
Madison, Wisconsin 

' Dear Mr. Thwaites: : 

This is to acknowledge receipt of your map showing 
the topography of part of northeastern Wisconsin. 

I have not had time as yet to give the map a detailed 
examination, but have no corrections to offer as the result 
of my first inspection. In the event that any corrections 
can be suggested after further use of the map, I shall trans- 
mit them to youe May I offer one suggestion which does not 
fall in the category of a correction, but which I believe 
might tend to improve the map slightly; - namely, that 
contours be broken and the elevation figures inserted more 
frequently? 

e I will be very pleased to have the present print for 
reference purposes since I have already found it useful in 

judging the nature of the physical features and in making 
tentative classifications of the drift in certain areas. 

Your cooperation and thoughtfulness in supplying me 
with the map is sincerely appreciated. 

FOR THE DIRECTO of the 
Conservation Department 
J. E. Anderson 
gr. Admin. Officer 
Wisfonsin State C. C. C. 

By. a 

,/ T, Owen 
ss't. Geologist 

-  “GPOsBE



Ann Arbor,Michigan,/une 6 1938. 

Dear Prof.Thwaites:—- 

I find very few changes needed in your map of the district 

bordering the north part of Lake Michigan, It seems advisable to shift 

the name Charlotte,and add the name Valparaiso,on the Michigan side of 

the lake. These moraines are correlatives,and they find continuation 

northward in the Interlobate moraine,so named on the map, No@ther changes 
seem necessary in the Michigan part of the map, 

Do not the Rockdale and Manhattan moraines fall in the same series 
as the Valparaiso moraine? If so the horizontal lines should be deleted 
east from the Rockdale moraine. The Tekonsha moraine and the two “alama— 
zoo moraines in Michigan and Indiana fall in the same series as the Valpar 
aiso moraine,and are merged with it,or overridden by it in northwestern 
Indiana, The Tekonsha moraine marks a readvance of the ice border in 
southern Michigan,following a marked shrinking of the Saginaw lobe. In 
this advance the Lake Michigan lobe invaded a district that had been oc- 
cupied by the Saginaw lobe. This became apparent when*I was making a study 
of the Camp Custer district,and is shown in Fig,3 in the description on 
the back side of the Camp Custer map. The Fig.2 on that description is 
out of harmony with it,and was slipped in by Alden without consulting me, 
as were Figs.4,5,and 6, If you do not have this Camp Custer map with its 
description,I think Mr.,Alden may be able to supply you. I do not have an 
extra copy. The Tekonsha moraine marks the limit of what I have of late 
been calling the"Middle Wisconsin",andwhich you are calling the "Third 

Wisconsin" in the legend of this map, This Middle Wisconsin takes in the 
Mississinewa moraine,and the weak Union City moraine, just outside,in the 
Erie Lobe,and the Powell Moraine of the Scioto Lobe. Farther east it seems 
to extend about to the limits of the Visconsin drift. As you have indica- 
ted,it embraces the Outer Moraine of the Green Bay Lobe, 

I note that you carry the Mountain Moraine and the Athelstane Moraine 
south into the area Epxadere& covered by the Fourth or Late Wisconsin, 
Were they formed prior to the Late Wisconsin advance,and overridden by it? 
I infer that you will discuss this matter in your report, An overriding of 
et ieee took place in ethers Minnesota, The young gray drift there is 

astered over moraines of red drift of Middle Wi - 
terially altering their features, : oe 

It seems to me that the use of the terms Second,Thi x 
as divisions of the Wisconsin drift is not eabioatie ser okie sone 
these divisions already carry the names,Zarly,Middle,and Late Wisconsin 
but also because it has not been clearly shown thatthe Shelbyville and : 
other moraines correlating with it in Indiana and Ohio pertain to a - ond division of the Wisconsin stage. If my early interpretation that th Iowan drift on the west side of the Des Moines lobe is referable to th . Wisconsin(See Bull,14,Minnesota Geol.Survey) xt should prove Sioe it would then need to be shown whether or not it is @ correlative of the - Shelbyville moraine, At the time I made that interpretation I thought it likely to be the correlative of the Shelbyville moraine. Kay and Leighton are now referring it and the Iowan east of the Des Moines lobe to th 
Wisconsin, But so far as I am aware they have brought i ~ if Gnioka ter tae i no evidence that 
to ale ae s e elbyville moraine, I think x it will be wise for you 

e Well established terms Early ,Middle,and Late Wisconsi: your legend,in view of the uncertainty of th —_—— y e time relation to the Sea



Thwaites.2. Se 

By the time I prepared my final report for Prof,Paper 161,U,S.G.5, 

z ‘i watens susekicat that the degree of weathering of the dfift west of & 

the Des Moines lobe is too great to warrant putting it in the Wisconsin. 

So I have classed it and the Iowan drift east of the Des Moines lobe with 

the Illinoian of the adjacent district in Dakota County,™inn.and in west- 

ern Wisconsin, In the critical area where the Illinoian and Iowan come 

together,on the borders of Lake Pepin,there seems to be no evidence of 

overriding of the Illinoian by the Iowan,and the degree of weathering 

seems to be very similar. I hope you will visit this critical area in 

the near future,and I shall be glad to know whether you can find any evi- 
dence that the lowan there is any younger than the Illinoian, 

While on this subject I will mention some points in reference to the 

Illinoian that I have recently been discussing with Dr,Ashley, The I11li- 

noian of northwestern Pennsylvania shows markedly less weathering than 

the Illinoian of southern and western Illinois, The granite pebbles in 
it still show a glazed surface,and are remarkably little weathered ,com- 

pared with their condition in southern Illinois, This has suggested 
the interpretation that the drift in Pennsylvania is of Middle Illinoian 
age while that of southern Illinois is of Early Illinoian age, This 
is a conditionn already found to apply to the relative ages of the Wis- 
consin drift in the two districts, 

Turning now to the Illinoianm and lowan drifts of the region border- 
ing Lake Pepin,!I am inclined to think that they are of Middle or Late 
Illinoian age. It is my impression that the degree of weathering,as in 
Pennsylvania,is as less than that of the Illinoian drift of south 
ern Illinois, While the Late Wisconsin in eastern Minnesota plainly over— 
rides thex# Middle Wisconsin drift,there is,so far as I am aware,no evidenc 
that the Iowan overrides the Illinoian drift in the place where they 
come together, 

I have some correspondence recently with Prof,Lugn of the Nebraska 
Geological Survey,and I find that he is strongly opposed to the placing 
of the Iowan in the ses. He says*That is the one bird he would 
like to kill’, His recent report seems to show that the Loveland loess 
is old enough to be pre-Illinoian,the amount of erosion between its dep= 
osition and that of the Peorian loess being too great for post-Illinoian 
time, I have brought this matter out in a review that will soon appear 
in the Journal of Geology, In differing from Dr,Kay,his old teacher,he 
shows an independence that is commendable, 

I shall await the publication of your report on northeastern Wisconsin 
with much interest, I wish also to thank you for referring the map to me 
for criticism, 

Very truly yours,



FRANK G. THOMPSON 

. BOARD OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
AND CONSERVATION 

. JOM Hartthen, CHAIRMAN 

DEPARTMENT OF . GEOLOGY - EDSON S. BASTIN 

JOHN SCHRERHIEAT, DIRECTOR. Ses : : inaivgunina  Couls m: HowsON. 
SPRINGFIELD STATE OF ILLINOIS BioLocy. = WILLIAM TRELEASE 

FRANK G. THOMPSON DWIGHT H. GREEN SRENRYSHORNER, Governor wave unvERsyy oo 

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION ieee Se oe 
M. M. LEIGHTON, CHIEF 

100 NATURAL RESOURCES BUILDING 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS CAMPUS 

URBANA February 18, 1941 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, Geologist : 
Wisconsin Geological Survey = 
The University of Wisconsin 
Medison, Wisconsin , 

Dear Fred: 

I herewith return the blueprint that you sent me last October. 
I am sorry that I have hadthis so long, but I have had no opportunity hereto- 
fore to make the necessary corrections on it. - Most of these corrections are 
necessitated,from the fact that your map is an enlargement of a smaller-scale 
map, but many of them are the result of careless copying, as you surmised. I 
believe you told me that the reference map you used was the one in the Inter- 
national Geologic Congress Glacial Handbook, so with one exception I have made 
only the corrections that are required to make your map correct according to 
the reference mape The one exception is the distinction of the Tinley moraine, 
which is shown on Bretz' map of the Chicago region, accompanying our Bulletin 65 
that was published last year. The corrections are self-evident, I believe, but 
for your full information I add the following comments: 

1. On the reference map we used the designations "Bloomington mor= 
ainic system" end "Valparaiso morainic system" for more or less composite belts 
of morainese In copying the-map your draftsman indicated not only the front but 
also the back edges of these belts as moraines, which introduces misleading ele- 

ment on your mape I suggest that you do one of two things to eliminate this mis- 
leading element - either (1) delete the back boundary of the belt, which I have 
indicated with interrogation marks, or (2) use the full terms as we did, with the 
arrows showing the front and back edgese 

2- Note that the Shelbyville and Bloomington moraines come together 
at the northeast corner of Stark County. I have shown and designated their re- 
spective correct positions south of their junction. It is our present opinion 
that the Green River lobe and White Rock moraine are also Shelbyville. ~ 

3. Arlington moraine - note corrected position. - 

4. Marengo Ridge - note corrected position. 

: 5. Gilberts moraine - although not named, it was shown on our map 
and mentioned in our texte



Mr. F. T. Thwaites, Geologist--2 
February 18, 1941 g 

6. Farm Ridge moraine - note (1) corrected position and (2) that 
at the south end it is overridden by the Chatsworth. 

7. Chatsworth moraine - note (1) its corrected position end (2) at 
its north end it is overridden by the Marseilles. The unnamed moraine emerging 
from beneath the Marseilles moraine at the northeast part of La Salle Cowmty may 
be a continuation of the Chatsworth, but we have not yet confirmed this. 

8. Kishwaukee moraine - note position and name. This was omitted 
when your draftsman copied the mape 

9. Marseilles moraine - note (1) corrected position and (2) that at 
its south end it is overridden by the Iroquois moraine. 

10. Minooka moraine - note (1) corrected position end (2) that et 
its north end it passed under the West Chicago moraine. Your draftsman erroneously 
connected the Kishwaukee and Minooka moraines and failed to name theme 

11. Iroquois moraine - note (1) corrected position and (2) that it 
overrides instead of passes under the Marseilles moraine. 

12. Rockdale moraine - note (1) that the name is a single word, not 

two words, (2) that it extends northward to the.north line of Will County, where 
it passes under the Valparaiso moraine, and (3) that at the south end it does 
not continue southeastward (your draftsman connected it with part of the Mar- ; 
seilles) but turns northeastward at Kankakee. 

13. Menhetten moraine -’note corrected position. It should appear 
as a "recessional moraine" of the Rockdale, with which it should seem to almost 
join at both the northwest end southeast ends. 

14. Valparaiso - West Chicago moraine = note corrected position. 

15. Cary ? moraine = note corrected position. Because this name is 
now applied to a Wisconsin substege, we shall have to adopt a new name, unless 
it is the continuation of the Elkhorn moraine in Wisconsin, as you show ite I 
believe that if I were you I should use only the name Elkhorn in Wisconsin on 
your map, as you heave done, and omit any name in Illinois. Note that is termi-e 
nates indefinitely at the south - it does not join the West Chicago moraine, as 
your draftsman drew ite : 

16. Fox Leake moraine = note corrected position. It also has an 
indefinite southward termination - it has no connection with a nonexistent back 
moraine of the Valparaiso, as shown on your map. 

_ 17. Tinley moraine - note corrected position. It is a separate, 
distinct moraine and not part of the Valparaiso systeme



Mr. F, T, Thweites--3 
February 18, 1941 

2 18, Lake Border moraines - your draftsman showed only one, when 
there are at least four. It appears that some change in connections at the State 
line is necessary, which I have indicated by interrogation points. Also note : 
the correction of the isolated bit of Lake Border moraine in the Chicago lake plain. 

19. It is now our well-considered opinion that the Cary substage 
begins with the. Minooka moraine; therefore in that area of your map east and north 
of the Minooka and Rockdale moraines the horizontal lines of the Tazewell sub- 

: stage should be deleted. Jt is very likely that the Iroquois moraine is also Cary. : 

20. ‘Inasmuch as the reference you are using is a paper of which” ; 
Dr. Leighton and I are joint authors, both our names should be used on the insert 
map in which you indicate the accredited sources of your information. : 

I think this covers everything I can offer in the way of suggestions - 
to make your map more accuratee I hope they will be of some value to you. If 
you have any questions, do not hesitate to ask them. I think I can assure you 
that I. shall be able to answer them fairly promptly nows : 

I believe I have not thanked you for the copy of your "outline of 

Glacial Geology" which you sent me also last fall. I am indeed pleased to have 
it, end I heartily appreciate your kindness and courtesy in presenting it. 

With best regards, 

‘ Sincerely yours, > 

e sé 7 

Loin SE hiteacT— 
We Y : 

George E, Ekblaw 
: . Geologist and Head 

: Areal ard Engineering Geology Division



STATE OF WISCONSIN 
FILE REFERENCE: CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

Meps ‘FOREST PROTECTION HEADQUARTERS 

TOMAHAWK July 1, 1941 

GS 

WY 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, Geologist 
Geologicel & Natural History Survey 

, University of Wisconsin { 
Medison, Wisconsin : 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: ” 

I am returning the blueprint mep of McCaslin ; 
Mountain with a few notations. I 

My check of the map has not been very detailed 
beceuse I do not have information at hand on the 
land survey. From all indications you have the lend : 
lines very well adjusted. 

We expect the preliminary sheet on this area 
from the Geological Survey in the near future at 

\ which time I will forward a copy to you. : 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
: E, J. Vanderwall 

Chief Forest Ranger 

ale Ota, 
John W. Ockerman 

JWO;:IR Principal Topographer 
Attach. 

PREVENT FOREST FIRES
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June 20, 1941 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Geology Department 
University of Wisconsin ; 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Re: Oregon Well Model 

Dear Sir: 

Mr. Donald McGill, Village Clerk of Oregon, 
called me this morning and authorized this office 
to instruct you to make a model of the Oregon well, 
and they will pay for it when it is completed. They 
are particularly interested in having this ready 
for the centennial which takes place about July 4. 

: I presume that you will be able to get this in shape 
by that time. 

If you will call me when the model is completed 
\ I will get in touch with the proper authorities and 

see that they get it as soon as possible. 

Yours very truly, 

= MEAD WARD AND HUNT 

By~ Mewnez phot 

: Henry J. Hunt 

HJH:FB 

Copy to Mr. Donald McGill 
: ; MAT SEN 

, NR. eee ee
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No.1 04555 Ree’d pe 
N.C.C. P. Co. Pat. 1,534,478—Morgensen Paper & Supply Co., Madison, Wis.
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STATE OF WISCONSIN 

CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

MADISON 

June 11, 1934 

TO DISTRICT FOREST RANGERS: 

Re: Mr. F. T. Thwaites 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites of the Geology Department 
of the University of Wisconsin, expects to spend 
considerable time in the were? counties of the State 
of Wisconsin, and he may call on you for certain in- 
formation or assistance from time to time. 

Please arrange to render Mr. Thwaites such 
aid as you can. In the event that he would like 
to traverse some of the fire lanes which are closed 
by ns it would be entirely satisfactory for you 
to loan him a key. He may ask you for other forms 
of assistance, and any courtesies that you can extend 
to him should be extended. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 

C. L, Harrington 
Supt. of Forests & Parks 

“GLH: VT -
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us ees daly 17, 1941 

Dr. H. E. Ala@rich, 4 
_ he Geological Seciety of America, 
419 West 1i7th St., 
Rew York, Mer Yeric : 

Dear Crombie: 

: Yes, it*s true although it my be a shock te realize, 
ee et ae a en 
Wisconeiu is at last ready to resubmit. Yeu reclice that 
this copy is entirely different from the “teken” version 
sent in fn 1926, Amy hes tyved and edited 4t this time. 

Z an sending the ms by express prepaid along with one 
eopy of the bic men. The @llustrations {except the plates) 
ave all seat in the fora of bluecrints. Bither ariginals or 
black Ifne prints will be sent fer publieation when any ' 

: devired changes have been made, T have made some notations 
an the biz mz on how te wse sem coler for than one 
thing. Se Sue da camila { wouk bu debtote Pthente arp to 
Prof. Paper 105  Y mde a ecomaricen of my revert with 
his in regard to length anéd number ef illustrations. As you 
Gan check this yourself I will not cony £¢. I will ada that : 

fT have sowe slightly better prints of some ef the photoes | ‘ 
which I will put in the final cony. his does not apply te 
the aerial photos for I have only ons print each ef those. 
I also have a somewhat clea rer version of the big mp 

; whieh I can send te the engraver bet I am holding back 
this ac well es original tracing: to evoid damage during 
editing and reading, 

; Best regarie from beth of us, Sincerely,
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41 Roby Road 
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a THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 
ee “g419 WEST 117th STREET 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

July 22, 1941 19 

This acknowledges receipt of your manuscript entitled Pleistocene of 
| 

part of northeastern Wiscosnin 

offered for publication by the Society. Report concerning it will be sent you 
as soon as it can be read and censored. 

SCHARLES POBERKEY, 
H. R. ALDRICH Secretary 

4 A vs
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gh Oct. 13, 1941 

Dr. H.R. Seeretary, 
| tees Gedagheet Sanbeay of tecetion, 

419 Vest 137th St., 
New Yout, How York : 

Rear Grosiaies i 

Oe es eee 
Figure 1 in manuscript on Pleictoeene of northeastern 
Wiscensin, Other copy may be Costroyed es this one has been : 

eorrected. ; 

“ _ Hepe you can let mo lnew coon about, the mmmseript. 

% Qouwdt that we will come to Boston, Piint's 
Seteaianh. of Reisen fe min ef Seth Sesetan sett 

plus the faet that he wanted me te talk about states 

cn Uae juapten venaon uxt of wr Govkes Se canes “Gikaast on the program removes most of my desire te coms. - BO, 
¥ would 2$ke te come to Boston which wee uy fathere =. 

: birthplace. However, we may change our minds ister. 
the Balias mectings abtract mo more this year, in fact. 
Some others do not think they can cows so far on ooeeunt of 
high taxes ! 

: ” Best racarés from ws all, 

: : Sincerely,



; i : Oet, 13, 1941 : 

De. George B. Bkblow, | 

Baturat Roroureos Blac. 
Urvana, Tilineis 

Dear Goonrer 

Baolewed please find revised copy of. the map I sent you 
for reviston last fall after the Tri State. . If you have no 
corrections on this edition piecse keen it. 

Sorry I was wiable to go on the TriState thie year 
‘wat someane had to etay home te keen things soing and 
vewides I had already seon this area beth in °24 and *33 ; 
the Latter when we were on the I. G. 6. trin. ; 

I sent in my manuserint on northeestern Wisconsin 
with emeption ef tis figure about ths wldile of July but 
have heard nothing from it exeent that it arrived. « % 

Best revarda, ie 

Sincerely, : \ 

| \ 
\ : 

x



BOARD OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
AND CONSERVATION 

FRANK G. THOMPSON, CHAIRMAN 

oeranrMent oF =<. eee 
REGISINATION BeDHEE CCE on ENGINEERING - LOUIS R. HOWSON 
FRANK G. THOMPSON, DIRECTOR BIOLOGY. = __ WILLIAM TRELEASE 

‘SPRINGFIELD STATE OF ILLINOIS FORESTRY - EZRA JACOB KRAUS 

SWISH: SREEN c SOUEONON STAT ERESIDENT ARTHUR CUTTS WILLARD 
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION 

M. M. LEIGHTON, CHIEF 

100 NATURAL RESOURCES BUILDING 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS CAMPUS 

eo October 17, 1941 

Mr. Fred T. Thwaites 
Geologist 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

Thanks a lot for the copy of your manuscript map of the glacial 
geology around Lake Michigan. I see nothing seriously wrong with the map in 
its present form. According to our present knowledge, the Arlington moraine 
continues south where it becomes the Normal moraine, but this is in the south- 
west corner of your map, where it is of no consequence in your report. Also, 
because the Iroquois moraine overrides and is therefore younger than the Mar- 
seilles, it well may be of Cary instead of Tazewell age, but as this is still 
not definitely established, it may be just as well that you show it to be 
Tazewell, especially as it too is in the corner of your map far from your own 
areas 

The Tri-State trip was a fine one, but there was no Pleistocene 
geology different from that which we saw on the I.G.C. trip in 1933. 

I eam looking forward to the publication of your report, so I hope 
it will not be long delayed. 

Thanking you for your kind regards, which we heartily reciprocate, 

Sineerély yours, + 

“ George E. Ekblaw 
Geologist and Head 

Areal and Engineering Geology Division
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REPORT OF CENSOR # 1 

The abstract is poor; does not bring forth the important contributions of the 

paper. No reason to say "The paper is illustrated by..etc." 

I would suggest a good summary of the glacial history either at the 

beginning or at the end of the paper to give the reader a good grasp of 

sequence without the details. 

Moraines in Illinois should be checked with current usage of the 

Illinois State Geological Survey (Bloomington normal moraines particularly.) 

I feel that the author gets into too much controversial material 

in his discussion of the soils. So I suggest omitting completely the parts 

on soils. I can't see they add anything to the discussion and do materially 

complicate the presentation. So why drag them in at all. The alternative 

would be to give them much fuller treatment, which would be subject for 

another paper. The average geologist is not much igterested in correcting 

small mistakes that the soils men have made in their mapping.



See a Pp Ee : 

Gnd 419 West TTD Sirces, Now Yorks NY, es 
. a JosrPH STANLEY-BROWN 

Past President, EL1oT BLACKWELDER oN Te A. F. BuppINGTon b ossaou 

GrorcE S. Hume Pu Sie : B. S. Burter 

Vice-Presidents { POUCA JORBEON © : oT eye \ Cartes H. BEure, Jr. 
? WituaM F. FosHac 5 iL o ve i Kirk BryAN \ tors 

ean z Cart O. DUNBAR 
Secretary, H.R. Avpric = See 
419 West 117th Street, New York, N. Y. SS AO Cxartes E. WEAVER 
Treasurer, EvwarD B. MATHEWS ww 50 a A E. L. Dz Goyer {ones 
The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. ~ SF WituiaM W. Rusey 

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 

October 16, 1941 

Mr, F. 1, Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

I have your note of October 13 and I have substituted your more recent blue 
print for the original Figure 1, . which I return to you herewith. 

As to the status of the manuscript, it has been recommended for publication as 

of real value and with sufficient, adequate illustrations. It is thé opinion 
of the critical reader that the literary execution will require some improve- 
ment. I enclose herewith copy of the critic s report which you can take under 
advisement in the interim before we get to the actual editorial handling of 
the paper. I ought to sey that the critic is a member of the Board of ditors, 
clearly competent to advise on papers in this field and I would commend his 
suggestions and recommendations to your best studied consideration. 

I am sorry that you find it impossible to attend the Boston meetings and take 
part in Flint s discussion of the new glacial map. My inclination is to dis- 
count your objections to taking part in the program no matter if you have done 

less work in some places than in others. You certainly have studied the 
patterns and as a member of a selected panel in glacial geology, inmy judgment 
you would not have to take rank below the upper one, two or three. However 

the decision is for you to make. I dere say that your statement that some 

others at Madison are deterred from attending the Boston meetings on account 
of texes will apply to a great many at other points. We find that taxes and 
rising costs at all points of the budget are serious deterrants in many things. 
However the show mst go on. Geology can not fall by the wayside if we are 

to maintain our rate of progress. I hope that some of you at Madison who have 
not yet made final decision will reconsider before November 1 when the program 

of the scientific sections takes its preliminary shape. 
f 

i With best regards,) aa us 

Sincerely, 

denaubd 
Secretary



pea Get. 2, 1941 

Dr. E. BR. Alérich, Seeretary, 

419 Yost 117th St., 
New Tor, few Torte : 

Fear Crombies : ; : 

Yours of the 26th enf 2 Inter letter enclesing 
the eriticioma of the maguseript on northeastern 
Wisconsin are at bani, Thank you for mikiing the 
substitution ef dravings, ‘the second one has mech 
Tarser an? clearer Tettering, It has been appreved by 
the Illinois Ceslosical Survey. 

It wae ny wterstan@in that en abstract ense pub- 
Tehed eonl’ not be thanced, Mins wae written before 
the manuscript ard published at the timo. I did make : 
a few changes and wit) mcke more §f yor desire. 

i With regewmito the @feenesion of the relation ef 
s0i] types to glacial geology the matter is not one of 

: ‘onait" errors on the rert ef the sells mém whe were 
f largely ignorant ef slecial ceslozy as it now exists. 

3% is an attemt te offer a translation ef their mops. 
which cover a much greater area than dees mine. I have 
found then very nsefeh now thet I can understand them. 
If these sections neod amplification I will be glad to 
ehenge then. I om afraid ¥ may have tried te make the 
paper teo short! 

No, I cannot come to Boston for we must do like 
the big corporations and cet up a tax reserve. 

/ Sincerely,



41 Roby Road, 
Madison, Wis. 
June 5, 1942 

Miss Agnes Creagh, Eaitorial Assistant, 
The Geological Society cf America, 
419 Vest 117th St., 
New York, New York 

Dear Miss Creagh: . ' 

At Inst I am able to answer yours of April 22 tn regar’ to the manuserip? 
on Pleistecens sf part cf northeastern Wisconsin, I regret the long delay : 
but theve just was no timo available until sehool elesec. 

fT have already replied te Dr, Mlérich in re the report of a eritic 
vho T felt uficwmlerctese the eitucticn in. reenré te siels completely. Vor that 
veacsor, I made ne material chenges im the sections in regard te sébls. : 

I Co not vecell taltcing this ever rith Me. Bean bet am confident he would 
agree with ne. a 

I accepted oli tut « fer of your changer in wording. You realize, 
af course, that pertieular wars of wording are asmuck a pert ef a personality 
as is voice. i did, however, follow your suggestions fer drastic blue- 
penciling of the captions. There are twe schools ef thought on this subject, 
oe of which demands extensive explantions ef sach dllustration. I tried te 
eompornise in fever of brevity in so far ag nostible. 

ith regerd to De. Alg@pich's desire to out the plates to 6 I feel 
- this way. Several thousanis ef dollars were expenod on the field work on 

which and the repert I have labored most of my spare time ever since 1926, 
Nor, ie it not fair te send a little more te ma-e a worth-while report? 
Maay of the iliustrations he ebjects to are NOT in text books to my knowledce. 
However, in view of coctes as they ere now I vas willing te compormise and 
eee een ee ee eae I alse out out two of the 

fizeres, $ Will leave the pletes with aue blank side pags tut I take it this 
is not inmportect. I felt bediy over lesving out twa of the aerial views 
ro weeld _ gust filled this sap bud _ so = the oe oer es Ses 
want over this msi carefully and I alse sutuitted the astrations 

. $6 Others, Plate 1 fs to ¥e radueed to one inth = 6 miles. 

._ have sent originals ef the drewing where such wore on tracing cloth 
but fer these whieh IT rafe on tracing perer I heve sert retovshed black line 
prints. I trust these will be ali right. It realiy does not matter if some of 
the finer detalles de not come ovt clearly, [If thers is any trouble with 
these pleave adeiee and I can send criginals, I troeé binging these with 
scotch tepe but thet cemsed wrinkles end wes a mess in warm weather so I 
hed to tale 4% ell eff again. 

With regard to some of the changes in typosraphy such as headings —__ 
I would like to explain that we followed a G. 8, A. report of recent date and 
tried our bess to make the weirs the sans. Mrs. Thwaites haa not had time 
$6 vevriee the mamumcrint but I went over it several times and picked w | 

quite a fow errore and omissions, 1 fully wderstnad the desirability of == 
good. copy, TT aid Phase the blusprint copies of the firures and plates. 
I included a part of Ataen's man to seo if wo ean miteh the olors as well 
as possible but am presenting a much simpAified color system which should 
reduce cost of the map, Mr, Bean is particularly anrios to cet a good map 

Sincerely, Ny



President, DOUGLAS JOHNSON : Councilors 
Columbia University in the City of New York So 

Pee Cares H. BEHRE, Jr. 

Past President, CHARLES P. BERKEY PaaS . Kirk Bryan \iovoise 
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Vice-Presidents ees f m8 tN Cartes E, WEAVER 
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Secretary, H.R. ALDRICH e “SS 
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Treasurer, Eowarp B. MATHEWS tS Boe NN A. I. Levorsen \ oi 
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THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 

April 22, 1942 

Mr._F. T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 

Madison, Wisconsin: 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Under separate cover we have sent you your manuscript on the Pleisto~ 

cene of part of northeastern Wisconsin. We have already sent you a 
copy of the critic's report, and with the manuscript we enclose a memo= 

randum by Miss Marsh who has done the editing in this office. 

We ask you to consider our suggestions and to accept those which improve 
the paper. We feel that it is the author's responsibility and privilege 
to be the final judge of how his paper will stand, and we have made the 
suggested changes in the interest of easier reading and more direct 
statements. If we have in any way impaired your meaning please feel 
free to reject our change, but if you agree that our way is more direct, 

then please follow Miss Marsh's suggestion that you cross out the material 
in the brackets. You may find that you can condense even further than 
we have, and we hope you will do this wherever you find it possible. We 
ask you especially to consider your illustrations. We have suggested 
deleting some of the photographs which do not seem to us to be essential 
and we question whether all the maps and other figures are vital. Please 
consider each illustration and omit any which do not add to the paper. 
We have checked in the margin all references to the illustrations so that 

when you make the revised list of illustrations you can more easily 
change the illustration numbers. 

Wea also ask you to check the manuscript for type errors. We have caught 
a few misspellings and ask you to proofread the manuscript again carefully. 
If we give the printer good copy he guarantees to us a good job of type- 
setting; if misspellings get through and have to be corrected in galleys, 

this means more expensive publication and greater delay in printing. If 
you will take the utmost care now with these details the later stages of 

publication will go much more smoothly. 

We shall be glad to have your paper returned to us after you have gone 
over it carefully and checked the points above and the points brought out 

by the critic and by Miss Marsh. 

Sincerely yours, 

toe toed 
Agnes Cre 
Editorial Assistant
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THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 

June 12, 1942 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
40 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

I have your letter of June 5 to Miss Creagh and thought that perheps since 
I have had a cooperative hand in the manuscript perhaps I had better reply 
to one or two of your paragraphs. : 

The suggestion by the critic in regard to the section on Soils need not have 
been teken beyond your own studied consideration. The suggestion was made to 
you for what it was worth. 

We do realize that particular ways of wording are as much a part of a person- 
ality as is a voice, however in reading editorially we endeavor to pick up 

expressions and wordings that are ambiguous or overly long or not quite clear, 

and in, the interest of the author as well as the reader we call them to the 
author s attention. Here again remember we offer these to you as suggestions 

and give you the opportunity to consider them and either accept or reject, or 

make other modification if deemed advisable. 

In regard to the captions, we recognize with you the two schools of thought 

but om this point we have instructions from Committee and Council that the 
place for extensive explanations is in the text accompanied by a reference to 

the illustrations to complete the process. Furthermore full tone illustra- 
tions which we use are more expensive by about 25 percent.than the best half 
tones. They are manufactured on a special kind of paper, one that is adapted 

to the full tone process. Full tones are paid for on a per page basis, hence we 
believe that, in addition to the reasons given above, we should use the full 
tone paper solely for full tones and not for text such as extensive explanations. 

Without debating the time and expense that you have put into the field work 
in preparation of the paper, all of which I Ikmow to be true, and not denying 

for a moment that many of your photographs are not in text books I raised the 
question »with you whether many of them were truly vital to the thesis and 

urged you to eliminate as many as you deemed wise. We suggested some that might 
be deleted but left the final decision to you.



Dr. F. T. Thwaites - 2 

We are sending the colored map to Williams and Heintz for examination and 

estimate and will have something in the way of proofs in due course. 

All of which is to emphasize that in our regular practice we have refrained 
from arbitrary decision on many of these things, in most instances outlining 
our réason or background and inviting your consideration. We are grateful 
to you for this consideration and cooperation. You can rest assured that we 

too are anxious to get a good colored map and I am sure that Williams and 
Heintz can turn out a good job if any one can. 

With best regards to you and Amy and other friends about the Department. 

Sincerely, ot 

Secretary 

P. §.I note that you wish Plate 1 (topographic) to be reduced to 1 inch = 
6 miles. The oer map, Plate 10, is to be reduced to 1 inch = 4 
miles like the Alden map. We are of the opinion that the topog 

and glacial maps should be of the same scale to make them more useful. 
The difference in cost between the two scales is of no moment compared to the 

greater usefulness which I believe the greater scale would Bive. Saran fom 
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June 17, 1942 

Dr. He. Re Aldrich, Secretary, 
The Geological Society of America, : 
419 West 1lljth Street, 
New York, New York : 

Dear Crombie: 5 

Yours of the 12th was awaiting reply at home but I was so busy there 
thet I finially took it to the office for some “peace and quictness". 

The latter was sent to Hiss Creegh so as not to seem to go ever her head. 

I think I cut the captions to fit your ideas. One has to stzte sources 
and point. out some things t0 make the picutres clear. My orginal idea in cloosing 
illustretions was to Bhow each land form end each type of sediment fully. 
However, in order to assure a colored map I was willing to sacrifice some 
pictures. Of course, the original selection wes wade before the acrials were 
available which naturally changed the entire situation. How they would have 
changed the problem of field work if I could only huve hed them when on the spot? 

With regard to scale of the maps I was particularly anxious to get the 

geological map on the same scale as Alden'’s If you can make the topographic map 
the sano scale it would be fine. I made the lettering of the laticr to fit 
a@ emaller scale but thet will not matter. 

The line near Buttcdesmorts is intentional. It is e long narrow island. 
You will find a numser of corrections on the tracing so that it does not agree at 
all points with the older black line print on which coloring was done. 

2 If you can make the drainage blue it would be fine. I had figured on 
a photographic reproduction of the base. 

I feel quite as you do in regard to illustrations but still feel bad about 
cutting out some of mine. After all, I had to be on the defensive about there 

: being any drumlins in the area until the aerials were taken. One of the road 
material men said, "They look like drumlins from a distance but when you get 
there they arejust heaps of rocks" I have been speculating on anaglyphs for 
illustations of some topographic features not for this report but for the 
future when things clear up a bit after the war. 

I spoke to Bean about his order and he said he would find out if still 
valid and write you about it. I would like to get some extra mays myself. . 

. The Survey is hard hit once more by the abolition of the Road Material 
work this year. I am busy with well records most of which are due to the war 
but that may go next, who knows. 

: z Best regards, : 

Sincerely,
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THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 

June 26, 1942 

Mr. Fred T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

Thank you for your letter of June 17 which | understand you took to the office for 
peace and quiet. Just weit until your lads accumulate a few more years and you 
will perhaps wish that there was a little more life around the premises. Our two 
have now left the nest. Dick graduated at Columbia in June and is now at MIT 

with the NDRC Laboratory of Radiation. Bob is in forestry at Syracuse and is now 
about to leave home for 12 weeks in the Adirondacks. 

You need have no feeling of going over either my head of that of Miss Creagh. 
I merely wrote on the 12th to relieve her of the pressure of some of she questions. 

I hed taken a hand in the beginning and I wish to share responsibility when your 
views and ours were not quite eye to eye. Everything is all cleared, so that is that. 

The aerial photographs are excellent and I would add one more exclamation point to 
your statement, how they would have changed the problem:could I have had them on the 
spot! Aerial photgraphs and <aerisl mapping have quite changed the complexion of 
areal field work. 

We will try to make the geologic map and the topog map on the same scale and we 

will plan to print the drainage from the blue plate. E 

I hope you will not believe that I have checked the two “maps in svery detail. 

That is quite impossible at this stage. The line near Buttedesmorts stood out like 

a sore thumb. I am glad that + came close to guessing that it belonged there. 

You have introduced me to a new two bit word "anaglyphs" and I believe that it should 
be of interest to just such work as yours. 

We have checked through Bean on the requisitions for reprints. The number apparently 

depends upon ultimate cost, and we will be in position to complete the order a little 
later. It is tough that thé Survey appropriation was hit but I imagine that perhaps 

there are not enough men available to carry out field work these days excepting in 
strategic minerals. Do you know about the new Sunrise well at Sturgeon Bay?
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Bagg sent me a photograph of the layout just as it came in. He tells me that the 

new well makes more than a million gallons in 24 hours and is probably the second 
largest flowing well in the State. Apparently the new war activities are 

stimlating work in water supply. I wonder how your service with the cuttings 

and counseling could well be foregone. 

With best regards, 

Sincerely, 

Secretary =
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THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 

Jwy 2, 1942 

Mr. F, T, Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Medison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thweites: 

Under separate cover we have sent you the colored copy of your 

map. The engraver has gone over it to make an estimate of the 

costs and he has picked up a few points which are not clear. 
Will you therefore restudy it, together with the color patterns 

he submits, end answer his questions. 

We point out that this is the time for you to do all your checking 
on the map, as the expense of making changes after the color plates 

are made is excessively expensive. The estimate which the engraver 
gave us for your two maps is slightly under 1000.00. We also 

considered having the hydrogrephy in blue, but he informed us that 
to make a separate plate for this would be 150.00, and he sugges- 
ted that instead we use a blue for the double line streams and the 
lakes; this we have decided will probably be adequate, and since 

it is only 50.00 we felt that the difference did not justify the 

making of a separate plate for the single-line streams. Thus the 
streams will be bleck lines as at present, but all large streams 
and ell lakes will be distinguished by the blue. We trust that this 

is satisfactory to you. : 

May we suggest that for clarifying the various outcrops for the 

engraver you number in pencil quite liberally over the map the various 
patterns to correspond with the numbers in the legend. In this 
way, for instance, the difficulty in distinguishing 9, 13, and 16 

will be avoided. These numbers will not appear on the finished 
map, of course, but should make it easier for the engraver and 
shoulé minimize the errors. We urge that you go over the map and 
do everything possible so that the changes in proof will be as 
few as possible. 

We are not sending the tracings because you will probably not need 

them and we did not wish to risk shipment of unnecessary material 
' We hope you will be able to work on the map st an early date and 

that you will return it promptly so that we may go ahead with its 
manufacture. 

Sincerely yours, 

Gpuas Crsepl 
Agnes Creagch
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; Miss 3 Gheegh, ; 
i The vgieal Survey of Auerica, 

$19 Wows ULTth Stey 
Now York, New York 

; | Dear Miss Greagh: 

_ Yours of the 2né ané the map came duly and the points have been taken ; 
up both by Mr. Sean and by moe 

fo Glharify matters I wey coy thet the black Line prints oa which coloring 
was dono vere run from ea toaciug made by Ne Ye Ae Labor beforc final cheekings : 
Tie re are’many cases Where the fine dot.ed Lines did not shew on the print, also 

many casces vhere changes in such boundaries were made on the traciag, along with — 
many other corrections, sfier the dave of these bhack Line prints. I colored> 
twe prints ueing scmowhet different colors ani thea changed to tie one With the = 
more contrasty colors neglected 4o note thet I had iuaped smrge age divisions of 
lakes undo¢ tie sane color? Chis is aow takea care of with aumvers as you 

te suggested. The northara pert of Lake Oshkosh shows a fine Lins ior a boundary ; 
% between « tow end a high Level Leake, 1 auggssct that we coler ali tus lake the ; 

j seme but leevo this faing boundory Line wituin tho eolored liaca jor wnat it is i 
worth, T alec changed the calering in portioas of Lake Duubay in suo northern 

i part of tho wap adding sows not bouadary in peaghl which ds uot yet on the tracing, 
: I suggest thet these new boundaries be aided to the bracing, ; 

Tn no case did I find any serious errors in coloring, just one inconse- = 
: quensiel aren left ueolored, ae eaieies: Gepeiie § eueny vast ose Se Se 

30 aaks thou guaota ovals Like the inke prvagres ett yarns snk gee 
4 of the cxatt form of the dotted lines on the traciige dn other bount es, how- 

: ever, tho dotted Linus should be followed exactly, ZT made all these under a 
magnifier for I oxpocted « map reproduced by photography ouly. 

I made two trifling vhengye in the eoler charts I exchanged the color 
patieras. for misbars 16 end 13 on the ground thet the ainghs Largs area of 16 
would sllev # wider spacing then in the case of 13 where sono of the areas are 
narrover. FT aise changed: to e finer dot paptern for number 5 to bo wore like 
Aiden*s yellew-greon fleb colors s 

I gan avd 300 exactly tie Gea of two colors for hydrograpizy bub Af pe 
s you think 4% wilh be ali right sll uot ruise any objection, Vleasy rengber thab 
; She topographis mp ‘shows all lakes with o dot paviorn, *uors are suvyerel areas 
%, along Tol? River whieh ero diviributaries and NUi Lakes, Checking of one map — 3 
BRS agelacl the stasr wll avaid wiwtaiws in this puszling covntzy, We should use 4 
: sll porcible ways to ake the dukes show cerreutly, ‘ : 

: You Will note ti2i an wsveupt hes boon sade on this map to show fomeations — 
a of two ages {Gury aad Jelders) in the sume eres by a: overprint, Ui vhere are 

any eller Groudles before eapruving yeu can seud Guvk the nape Tau returning it 
vie exprov: grepaide Sg gee Nes 
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august 24, 1942 

Miss Agnes Creagh, 
The Geological Society of Ancrica, 
419 West 117th Ste, - 
New York, New York 

Dear Migs Creagh: 

: Yours of the 18th and tho roll of maps arrivod 
; and were given incuediate eatiextion. Infact I i 

postponed my vacation on account of this job, that : 
is if any vacation proves posaible in war tino, 

‘ne original tracing has been checked and 
corrections made to the boundary lines. I think 
some of thoso loft oul aust be Gharged to the fact 
that I did the work with students running in and pee 
out constantly? 

I unde corrections by erasure of color with - 
‘ rasor blade wherever possible. Added coler areas 

vere put in with crayon. eS 
‘ had been lettered with the wrong wes erased and 

done over, T hope overything is now ali right and 
3 that you will be able to put the job through as . 

plenned, 

Sinceroly,
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THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 

August 18, 1942 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Under separate cover we have sent you proofs of the various color 

sheets for your map. The job is a much tougher one than the litho- 

grepher first anticipated, and he would like you to cheek and correct 

the individual sheets before they proceed. They have questioned any 
dubious spots and would like you to clarify them. The colors used 
here are water colors and therefore not reliable as to tone. After 
you have corrected any errors, however, the lithographer will give us 

a proof of the whole job for your final checking. We urge, however, 

that all your corrections be made now, to obviate any correction after 

the various color plates have been assembled. 

We shall be glad to have you do this checking at your earliest conven- 
ience. We hope to print your paper in the October number if the map 

can be completed in time. 

Sincerely yours, 

Agnes Creagh 

Editorial Assistant



Mice BL r Crapullo, Sept. 16, 1942 

The olagheal Siolety of Anerton, 
419 Wost 117th Ste, 
Now York, Now York 

Dear Miss Crapullo: 

Yours of Sept. 14 and the proofs are at hand, 
I was horrified to learn thet you did not have the maps. 
My Letter of Auge 24 to Miss Croagh did not oxplicity 
state that they had been shipped but they were sent the 
next day via prepaid oxpross, receipt No. 4029. 

I havo asked the Express Company to traco tho ship= 
monte However, I rathor surmise that the roll was 

mislaid in your office, prehaps sont on to the 
eugraver without note of that fact. I note that Miss 
Creagh was then in charge of the paper and now is not 
which might account for the difficulty. 

We are vorking hard on the proof and will have it 
ready to roturn soon. If the maps prove lest I can 

ae replace them easily as I have blackeline print of 
: original map and a duplicate of the coler sheet. 

Heping the maps turn up all right, 

Sinceroly, :
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THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 

September 14, 1942 

Dr. F, Tt. Thwaites 
Wisconsin Geological Survey 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Under separate cover we are sending galleys and manuscript of 

your paper which is scheduled to appear in the October issue. 
We heve not yet received your maps but thought you might begin 

proofreading and checking in order to save time. The issue is 

already late so we would appreciate it if you would cooperate 

with us. Please do not return the material until you receive 
the maps. 

Sincerely yours, 

Eleanor © ad Frapent Le 
Edi torial Assistant
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THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 

September 18, 1942 

pe ee qi 
Dr.F.T. “hwaites 

41 *oby Road 
Madison, Wis. 

q é 
Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Let me assure you that your map has not been lost but is 

being printed in combined color, for which you will see 

proof, Perhaps you misunderstand our letter which stated 
that "we have not yet received your maps", meaning that 

they had not yet come from. the. lithographer.Dr.Aldrich 

was in Washington last week and says that the work on the 

maps wes more complicated than had been expected and was 
therefore a slower process. We will have to shift your 

paper, therefore, to the November instead of the October 

number. 

Please hold galley proof wntil you receive proof of the 
maps. 

Sincerely yours, 

Eleanor a 

Editorial Assistant
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President, DOUGLAS JOHNSON Councilors 
Columbia University in the City of New York 50 

Cea Cwar_es H. BEnRE, Jr. 

Past President, CHARLES P, BERKEY e Cae : Kirk Bryan \ o1os90 
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FREDERIC E. WRIGHT bie PS owe, I E. L. De Goryer 1941-1943 

Se one oy Wituam W. RuBEyY 
Secretary, H.R. ALDRICH Pee iS em 
419 West 117th Street, New York, N.Y. = eg % es) writtast O. Horeakins 

Treasurer, EDwARD B. MATHEWS eS oe ON A. I. Levorsen boii 
The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Ma. C Sy Roiuin T. CHAMBERLIN 

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 

October 13, 1942 

Dr. F, T, Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Doctor Thwsites: z zs 

Under separate cover we are sending you proof of the maps for the 
Wisconsin glacietion. Will you please proofread the colored map 
and check it most carefully, so that it will be as accurate as 
possible. We hope you will be able to do this very promptly as 
we shovld like to print your paper in the November issue of the 
Bulletin if it is at all feasible. We theréfore ask that you 

return a corrected proof and the originals of the maps, together 
with the corrected galleys which you are still holding. The extra 
two maps we include for you to keep if you wish. 

We hope you will find it possible to give this work your immediate 

attention. 

Sincerely yours, 

Agnes Creagh 
Editorial Assistant



President, DOUGLAS JOHNSON Councilors 
Columbia University in the City of New York : 

pe Cartes H. Bene, JR. 
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THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

419 WEST 117TH STREET, NEW YORK 

December 2, 1942 

eae am 
wr. F, +, Thvaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Under separate cover we have sent you the glaciel map for your final 

checking. After you returned the first proof we sent you we found so 
many additional errors that we thought you should have another look at 
it. We certainly hope that it is accurate now, but please indicate any 
further corrections which may be needed. Pleagse*return corrected proof to 

us very promptly. 

Sincerely yours, 

Ce ued C, & apl— 

Agnes Creagh 
Editorial Assistant



% - 

Dec. 16, 1942 

Miss Agnes Creagh, . 
The Geological Sockety of America, 
419 West 117th St., 
New York, New York 

Dear Miss Creagh: 

In reply to yours of the second the maps did not 
reach me until last Thursday evening. Express is very 
show just now, as you have probably found before. 
I was, howevcr, unable to do much on the map until 
yesterday. non I checked it thoroughly end found a few 
points I had*missed before. There were also a lot 
where they had either missed my former corrections or had 
made errors in trying to fix them. I now hope it is 
as nearly correct as possible. If I were doing it 
again I would meke a seprate tracing for each color 
even if they did not stay in registry long. It was this 
difficulty of keeping maps the same size which caused me 
not to do this but I see now it was a mistake. 

I hope the roll of maps which I took to the 
express office yesterday reaches you in a reasonable 
time. 

Sincerely,



41 Roby Road, 4 
Madison, Wisconsin, 

: March 15, 1943 

Dr. He Re Aldrich, Secretary, 
The Geological Socioty of America, 
419 West 117th Ste, 

New York, New York 

Doar Grombio: ) 

I have delayed writing you since my paper came out for several 
reasons. Firt},I was so mad about the trading of the photos that I \ 
I just could not write ubout it. Second, three packages were on the 
express bill but only two arrived, The box or roll of maps are still 
missing. Neither has tkere boen any bill so I have beon unable to fill i 
several orders. 

foday I read over your letter to Bean in regard to the plates. 
I just cannot see your alibi. I marked tho mixed ones to trade. ‘hen 
did so as the double stapling would plainly show, also my statement in 
the lester thet I had. If I had not scratched out my porsonal note : 
you would have traded them back again. You evidently did not check to 
see that the plates were in the order in which I had placed then. 
As thoy are tho legends simply do not make sense. I an stamping every 
copy of mine with a correction. I suggested to Boan that you could 
print ue some such statement on adhesive paper. “or that matter I could 
mimmeograph these on adhesive and gua them in before sending out copies, ’ 

eg I certainly tried the best way I knew to correct this error but as I 
ay had not later proof could not discover until too Late that you did not 

chock over to see that the correct plate was with tho correct legend. 
Your interpretation suggests that I did not know which one was correct! 
We never had any page proofs ’ 

It 4s too bad such a kid mistake (students make it all the tine) 
as Magnesium got by us but of course not having the proof I could not 
tell that we all missed it. But this is not so important. 

I did not check over the map for without the proof it is hard 
to do. I would have to go back to originals. I agree with you that poor 
judguent was used in folding. I an going to send out some copies soon 
but on account of the war so many persons are avay that the list will 
have tobe curtailed severely. 

I fail to find that I ever received the history of the Socicty 
by Fairchild. I think you said I could still get one. 

The Geology department is just about dead and Science Hall is : 
about Like a morgue. Thbree of us, Con, Jinchell and I, are teaching 
physicsI now have a “contour finder" to draw maps from aerial photos, 
Hipple built 1% for mee Sevoral students are pit oom up maps with it. 
fos, there are a fow Left and I even hope for a Devils Lake trip with a 
Glass of 8 ( two girls, ono 4-F, two R. 0. T. Cee, and the rest reservists. 

: Best rogards, 
Sincerely,



Oct. 20, 1942 

Miss Agnes Creagh, Editorial Assistant, 
The Geological Society of America, 
419 West 1l7th St., 
New York, New York 

Dear Miss Creagh: ' 

In reply to yours of the 13th the maps came and were given priority 
over everything but my classes. Nevertheless, it was this morning before I 
could call the checking satisfactory. 

On the whole the job was good. As the color sheets I corrected were not 
sent I could not tell in all cases where the error was mine or where it was the 
engravers. These sheets would have facilitated checking. 

On later consider:tion I feel thet the clors are all right. I thought 
for a time thet a brighter red and a darker brown would improve things but now 
doubt that. 

The proof of the manuscript is also enclosed. I checked thet so long ago 
that I have now forgotten most of the points raised. I see that you were not 
constant in use of "vol." for Bull. Geol. “oc. Also I wondered why you 
leave out "andj in Geol. Nat. Hist. Survey but if that ie your custom it is all 
right with mee I pasted in the text cuts at places they are first mentioned 

and marked approximate locations of pldtes exce;t the two large maps. Two 
plates had been mixed up but I fixed that. 

f4 25 
I have ordered 100 mxkxuxreyprints plus &@ of Plate 10 and 25 of Plate 

1. The Department is also ordering 50 reprints end Mr. Bean says he has ordered 
mores They «re not ordering any extra maps. 

I hope ay corrections are all clear. I was forced to make a few 
changes in the text which were due to my errossin the manuscript but such things 
just will happen. 

Very truly yours, 

| 

; /



The University of Chicago 
Department of Geology e 

February 15, 1943 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin . 

Dear Lhwaites: 

I see your article on the glacial 
deposits of northeastern Wisconsin in the 

j current G.S.A. bulletin and it looks 
like a dandy publication, as we all knew 
it would be. I hav¥e long been interested 

in this area because in it is located my 
summer home. I would therefore greatly 
appreciate receiving an off-print of your 
article when it is available. 

Cordially yours, 

Ms Fisher 

DIF MW a
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THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY : 

January 26, 1943 

Dr. F. 1, Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Doctor Thwaites: 

Under separate cover, by express, we are returning 

the originals of your figures and plates printed in the 

January issue of the Bulletin. 

On the enclosed card will you kindly list any errata 

or emendations which appear in the final printing of your 

article, 

We should appreciate your returning this card as 

soon as possible. 

Sincerely yours, 

Marion Marsh 
Editorial Assistant ; 

Encl,



‘ K 

Oklahoma 
Agricultural and Mechanical College 

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 

STILLWATER, OKLA. 

February 20, 1943 

F. T. Thwaites 
Nisconsin Geological Survey 

Medison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

I have read with interest your paper entitled, 

"Pleistocene of part of Northeastern Wisconsin," 

which appesred in the January 1, 1943, issue of 

the Bulletin of the Geological Society of Amsrica, 

Volume 54, No. 1. I would greatly appreciate 4 

reprint co of this paper when the same is 

available. 

Your 
-OUDs very truly, 

ae oe Ages Se 
Professor of Geology 

RLS: efe 
ee 

ons



March 29, 1943 

Dr. M. R. Aldrich, Socretary, 
The Goologisel Socisty of Auorica, 
ALD Bost UbTéh Ste, 
Now York, Now York 

Bear Crombie: 

Yours of March 23 is at hand. 

In rogard to a corrocsion for tho adsplacea 
Plates whet I hed in mind cad susgested to Avan 

fc wes stickers saying "Tis ia Figs 1, Plate 9" ond 
"Thie is Figs ly Plate 3" to vaste in alongside. 

Z This ne longer makes any @ifference to ne as I 
marked all my hundred copics with a rubtor stamp. 
-Boan balked on doing Shis tut ay cone to 2% yo. 
Hovever I would Lito to see thecorroctioa aade in 

sone Waye gus 20 Satulay and wili sont 
moro todays ie te the aupes dell, is oill ast ° 

matéer muck. I may never teach Glacial again, 
Leith, Zucahofel, end Winchell ali retire sore g 
if tho war lasts as lons aa some poople inclusing : 

; ayseld estimate the sitituce of tho noxt adminisirnéica 
Gay be quite diiferont. Aad 7 mey no Longer be nore 
‘either for thet uatsor. i 

Best rogards, : 
: Sincoraly,



President, E. L. BRUCE 5 Councilors 
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THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

March 23, 1943 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

I have your letter of March 15. We are tracing the shipment in order that 
the roll of maps may be found and delivered to you. You probably now have 
the bill. We had to wait until invdices were in hand. 

Just one more word in regard to the plates. I had no intention of alibiing. 

I accepted our full share of the responsibility. Nothing can be recalled 

and there was just one point, namely if you had not switched the plates but 

merely had instructed us to do so we would have made the correction in regular 
course. 

We are inquiring as to the cost of reprinting the captions of the two un- 
fortunate plates to be printed on adhesive paper and to be sent to you for 

correcting the error. I somehow doubt whether the cost is justified, but as 
soon as we hear we will let you know. 

We will send you a copy of the Fairchild history. 

Your Department is apparently in the same straits as many others. ‘The Depart— 
ment at Columbia is just about deed and I understand that at New Haven the men 
of geology are being enlisted in the teaching of other subjects. Business is 
not as usual with us at the Society House. We meet with difficulties all along 
the line with authors and critical réaders and printers so that our program 
is somewhat slowed down, all of which is more or less expectable under the 

circumstances. 

With best personal regards, 

Sincerely, 
/\ ee 

aud 
Secretary



: UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

Box 570, Denielson, Connecticut 

April 19, 193 
Mr. F.T. Thweites 
hl Roby Koad 
Medison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sirs ! 
i heve received a copy of your “Pleistocene of Pert of 

Northeastern Wisconsin", 1 wish to thenk you for your courtesy in 

sending me this reprint. Both this srticle end your “Outline of 
Glacial Geology” ere aiding me in my work. : 

a



. = Jee’, The State of Wisconsin 
Ye a Roel 

ee STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 

ee WHITEWATER, WISCONSIN 
April 7, 1943 IN REPLY PLEASE REFER TO: 

Mr. Frederick Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I was happily surprised to receive from you a copy of the 
i bulletin of the Geological Society of America describing the 

Pleistocene of Part of liortheastern Wisconsin. Please be assured 
that I shall read this with sincere interest, not only because 
it concerns my Green Bay area, but also because of the detail 
of study and interesting results which your work displays. 

You must feel greatly relieved that it has been at last 

completed and put in this form, for I know you have been work- 
ing on it for quite some time. The maps are a real contribution 

in presenting us ané& information about the northeastern part of 
the state which has never been accurately described. Your use 
of aerial photographs and your graphic diagrams add considerably 
to the study. Please be assured that I shall read the report 

with great pleasure at my earliest opportunity. 

Thank you so much for sending me a copy. 

Very cordially yours, 

OJT/jvv Olive J. Thomas
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THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

April 1, 1943 

Prof. F. T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Medison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

We are going ahead with the production of some gummed reprints 

of the two captions which got misplaced in your paper. These will 
be on gummed paper and they will enable you to put the right captions 
under the proper figures. I would prefer to do it this way than 
merely to state that this is Figure 1, Plate 9 etc. 

If you do not get to teach glacial again you probably will get some- 
thing equally interésting. There are many compensations for shifts 
of this sort. I sometimes have a hunch that no man should stick 
at one job for more than perhaps five years but should apply his 
telents to new jobs which will stimlate him to new ideas. I have 
noticed that three of the Department are reaching the retirement age 
in the next few years. T have enjoyed speculating upon possible 
successors. I can only hope that the administration will give full 

consideration to the importance of keeping the Department up to the 
standards of the past so that the ldng successful record may not be 

broken. : 

Sincerely, : 

Secretary



April 8, 1943 

Miss Agnos Creech, ‘ 
The Soolaglcal Society of America, 
419 Goat IL?th Ste, 

‘Sow York, Sow York 

' Dear Hiss Greagh: 

Ia roply te yeers of the second the shiprons 
in wacden boxes moatione by Judd and Betwe lor i 

: 33 thet to Mr. Scam sai not $6 mde 
y x | 

hea my two cartons of reprints arrived the 
express ball called for three packages, The 
G@river changed thin +o tuo ead sald che miscing one 
would be leoked for. Now thoy do us5 mace mistakes 
of this kind end lot thensclves in for trouble, 
But it does lock ac 47 no mazes wore over sont ne, 
Zf this is the case plicase juat forgot abous the 
natter ag 44 is caite prebabie thas I vould never 

' need Shale Judd and voguodier letésr ds euclesed. 

Very truly youre,



April 8, 1943 

The Gcobaglen Sottety of Mortoy 
tow York, Hew York” ee 

Dear Grombicr 

Reply to yours of the first was unavoidably dolayod, 

44 4s no uso to try to put the right captions under the misplaced 

plates. If you will juot think what thet involves in mixing up 

every text reference you will soo that it just could not work. 

The lables I suggested are the only possible fora of correction 

short of reprinting the entire plete. Please disregard ny 

snesnehen ox aa Benge OO and those belonging to tho 

Department library have been stamped with this correction. I 

have net taken vp the makser further hth Beun eed ean ust speut 

for him. Maybe ho would like in takes et ne es et 

* would only make tho matter worse. 

: Bnelosed is letter to Miss Greagh, apparently no maps 

were sent me although tho expross bill. called for threo packages, 

Those montioned by Judd and Doteiler are those sent to Beane 

They say thoy got ell that they asked for. 

Nog my idea is that if studontle feii eatirely und I an 

an laid off tho chances are vory great tet I would never bo 

taken back. : 

Best regards, 

Sie orely,
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THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

April 2, 1943 

Mr. F, T, Thwaites 
40 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwai tes: 

We enclose the reply we received from the printer in regard to your 
order of extra maps. Will you please let us know how many boxes 

you received and any other pertinent information so that we may 

check back with the printer. 

Sincerely, 

Agnes Creagh 
Editorial Assistant



BOARD OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
AND CONSERVATION 
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PRESIDENT ARTHUR CUTTS WILLARD 

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION 

M. M. LEIGHTON, CHIEF 

100 NATURAL RESOURCES BUILDING 
t UNIVERSITY OF ILLINGIS CAMPUS 

URBANA 

March 30, 1943 

Professor F, T. Thwaites : 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

Thanks ever so mch for the reprints of your three 
papers entitled "Stratigraphic Work in Northern Michigan, 
1933-1941," "Buried Pre-Cambrian of Wisconsin," and "Pleistocene 
of Part of Northeastern Wisconsin." You know how concerned I am i, 

with all the topics covered by these papers, so therefore I need 

hardly tell you how interested I am in them and how pleased I am 
to have them readily at hand, 

The G.S.A. paper of course I have in the Bulletin, but 
that isn't nearly as convenient as this reprint--and also of course 

I am elated that'it is published. It is an excellent piece of work, 
that will be of profound interest to all Pleistocene geologists. 

With best regards, 

Cordipd ly and gratefully yours, 

; A SHAM 

: Georgé BE. Ekblaw 
Geologist and Head 

Areal and Engineering Geology Division



INSTITUTE OF GAS TECHNOLOGY 
AFFILIATED WITH ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

3300 FEDERAL STREET 

CHICAGO 

March 29, 1943 

Professor F, T, Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Thank you so much for including me on your list 

to receive reprints of the Work in Northern Wis- 
consin, At the moment I am engrossed in other 
activities but hope to get a chance to read both 

papers some time soon, 

Cordially .yours, 

Lincoln R. Thiesmeyer 
Educational Director 

IRT: jb



University oF MINNESOTA 

Coxuece or Science, Lirzrature, AND THE ARTS 

MINNEAPOLIS 

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY March 29 ; 1943 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Thwaites; 

Your paper on northeastern Wisconsin has just 
arrived and a quick glance through it tells me that a 
more careful reading will be @ very great pleasure 
and value. Thank you very much for sending it. 

The university here has become a gathering ground 
for glacial geologists because of the establishment 
of the Arctic Information Center. Larry Gould is in 
charge and Flint and Lincoln Washburn have recently 
arrived. R.P.Sharp will soon come. It is very pleasant 
to have such a congenial group but unfortunately they 
are so busy with war duties that glacial geology is 
necessarily pushed into the background. 

With kind regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

William S. Cooper, Professor 

WSc/js 
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Prof. F. T. Thwaites 

41 Roby Road 

Madison 
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DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 

EROS EO oe 

We acknowledge with thanks the recent receipt of 

_Stratigraphic work in northern Michigan, 1933- 

_1941 and Pleistocene of part of northeastern 
Wisconsin 

and will be glad to add this valuable material to our 

library. 

KIRTLEY F. MATHER
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DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY | 

Oklahoma A. and M. College 

Stillwater, Okla.______ Mareh 51 4943 _ 

I acknowledge with thanks the receipt of your publication 

1. Stratigraphic Work in Northern Michigan, 1933-41 _ 
2. Buried “Pre-Cambrian of Wisconsin. 3. Pleistocene 
of Part of Northeastern Wisconsin, == 

and assure you of my appreciation of your courtesy. 

fe Cordially,
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Mr. F. T. Thwaites 

41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin
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Receipt of the following publication(s) is gratefuly acknowledged: 

Buried Pre-Cambrian of Wisconsin 

Stratigraphic Work in Northern Michigan, 1933-1941 

Pleistocene of Part of Northeastern Wisconsin 
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THIS SIDE OF CARD IS FOR-ADDRESS ea 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Wisconsin Geological Survey 

Madison, Wisconsin :



DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY 

Michigan State College 

. ~~ East Lansing, Michigan 

i Dean Sir: : March 29 1943 
, OS om Gere = eee 

} should greatly appreciate having you send us for our 

Neri library a reprint of your paper 

a Pleistocene Of Part Of Northeastern Wisconsin... 

. whieh appeared in, Bulletin Of The Geol. Society of 
\ Aieeice Vol. 82 Neyets 

4 and any others which 

Kyou may have available Very truly yours, 

\ for distribution. S. G. Bergquist 

when M.57 Head o epartment
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Thank you for the reprint, 3 

Pleistocene part.of NE Wissensin 

you so kindly sent me. 

H. W. Straley, III 
BOX 5532 

FRIENDSHIP STATION, D.C.
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own doteaiey Our paper, 
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which appeared in 
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Could I secure a reprint for my library? 

H. W. Straley, III 

BOX 5539 
FRIENDSHIP STATION, D.C
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Mr. Fredrik T. Thwaites 

41 Roby Road 
Madison, Yisconsin



DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY 
Michigan State College : 
East Lansing, Michigan 

April 20,~-19 43 

Dear Sir: 

We have received the reprints of your papers recently 
sent to this department, and wish to thank you for 
your courtesy. 

Very truly yours, 

oo. of a7 SG
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY 

Urbana, Minois, April de....19.4f 

Receipt of the following publication is gratefully 
acknowledged: 

. shatlsora phic Work in Wy hich gar 
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UNION COLLEGE 
SCHENECTADY 

NEW YORK 

August 9, 1943 

Dr. F.T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 4 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Thank you for sending me a reprint of your paper on 

"Pleistocene of Part of Northeastern Wisconsin," and for your 
interest in Mr. Hanson's paper on eskers. 

Yours very truly, 

Edward S.C. Smith fs 
ESCS:L Professor of Geology



UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

MRO LS UA vec Naty 

DEPARTMENT OF SOILS February 26, 194 

Professor F, 1, Thwaites, - 

Science Hall. : 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Dr. Iver Nygard, Inspector of Soil Surveys in 
this region, has reported to me that a paper dealing 
with the glacial geology of northeastern Wisconsin wes 
published under your name in a recent geological 
journal, Those of us interested in soil surveys in- 
cluding Dr. Nygard, three soil survey: supervisors for 
the Soil Conservation Service and myself would mich 
appreciate receiving reprintsof this article. Will 
you please send 5 copies to me, if you have them avail- 
able, and I shall forward copies to the men mentioned 
above? 5 

Very truly yours, 

R. J. Muckenhirn, 
BJM: MIS Asst. Prof, of Soils
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Prof. Fe Te Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wis.



Soil Conservation Research Leboratory 
—_ University of Maryland 

Cane College Park, Md. AugeJB, 19 
we os 
~~. Dear Sir: > 

PSs Will you please send me a reprint of your paper 
PLEISTOCENE OF PART OF NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN, in 

Bulle Geole Soce Amere 5(1), 1943? 

Very truly yours, 

oa 
Asste Soil Technologist
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ce aie. | DEPT, OF BOTANY 
e University of..Minnesota 

— Miiingapotis,- Minn. 
eee > 

“If you can spare a copy of your 

publication fbse 7 ee F 

hetlatin ftv imam I shall find 

it very useful for reference. 

Very truly yours, 

. Pus O Abbe.



REPORT OF CHNSOR #1 

The data gathered by the author in the field appear over-wordy and have 

not been presented to the best advantage. The paper is not well organized. 

The Grammer, spelling, and diction are not above reproach, and the manuscript 

copy appears not to have been proof read. 

Specifically the author, as on pages 8-25, has presented general material 

not pertaining specifically to the area studied, which belongs more proverly 

to a textbook, he has locally confused cause with effect, as on page 10; 

and he has mingled descriptive field data with a chronologic discussion of 

glacial events in a way somewhat confusing to the reader. Incidentally, the 

exact drea covered by the reconnaissance is not mentioned. 

The photographic illustrations are good, but the blueprint map seems 

to be incomplete, only boundaries are shown, without specific conventions. 

The paper needs to be completely rewritten and the map made intelligible 

before before further considered,



PLSISTOCRAE OF PART OF WORPHEASTEPN wIsconsiy (1) 

HISTORY OF INVESTIGATION 

Exemination of the Pleistocene deposits of part of north- 

eastern Yisconsin (Fig. 1) was begun by the writer in 1926 as part of 

the program of the Yieconsin Geological Survey for the development of 

local materiale for highway construction. State support was withdraw 

after three field seasons. A little work was done in 1931 with the aid 

of studente from the University of Vieconsin, Field work from 1934 to 

the date of writing in 1940 wae financed by a grant from the Penrose Beo 

quest of the Geological Society of America thanks for which are here 

given (2). 

(2) Assistants in field and office work comprisedt Loyal Durand IT, 
G. G Dickinson, R. J, Koplin, G. 7. Owen, A. fT. Eberhardt, V. U. 
Hanson, P. ¥. Toke, P. J. O'Neil, GC. A. Bays, Herbert Von Biff, 
Edwin Wenberg, Kenneth Bertrand, and amy M, Thwaites. Of these the 

tnt Sr warns Sess a Stee son nf Sek he 
yoon incorporated in the map. 

FIELD Mernons 

The present survey is classed as “deteiled recommaissance" 

intended to work out the geologics) history without telking time te come 

plete exhaustive etulies and detelled mapping with the ald of mmerous 

test pite and borings, Owing to the fact that the region examined 

varies from open, treeless plaing to dense brush or "green tinber", 

the amount of travel per unit of area which was necessary to obte tii 

the desired results varied widely from plece te place, Transportation 

was mainly by eutomobile slong roads and trails although in some
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